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STATE Building Processes from Grassroots
Prem Sharma*

A state is created for needs of life and for the good life of 'man'.



Part I: An Overarching of State Building Process
Theory and concept- There are different perspectives and assumptions on state building
processes. State building describes the construction of functioning state. It may have
Authoritarian regime or Democratic regime. The approaches to state building can be attributed
to- Good governance, New Public Management (market oriented managerial reforms, guided
and dictated by IMF and WB) and Decentralization. Ultimately, a state building process is a
dynamic and evolutionary process.
Traces /origin of state- A couple turned up as family (primary social unit), families form
society, needs of the society organized community, large interests of the communities turned
into state, additional interests led empire, supra-state, beyond national boundary, as par UN
or global governance.
Theories: There are different opinions and theories on state building.
•

The Divine origin theory

•

The theory of Force (strong vs. weak relationship)

•

Patriarchal and matriarchal theories (family as nucleus of state where father or mother
headed)

•

The social contract theory (state of nature, i.e., pre-social or pre-political) it has good
logic in franchise

•

Historical and evolutionary theory (Kapur 1981, pp. 73-121).

The latter two theories bear better logic and hither to accepted universally. The rest are just
speculative or less convincing.
The Oriental Empire: Nomads settle down in fertile valleys and pasture lands, e.g., Ganges,
Nile, Tigris, Yellow and Yang Tse Rivers.
Babylonians and Egyptians, Sumerians (who exercised election by secret ballot) and Aryans
practiced constitutional monarchy, bicameralism with speaker and representative form of
government (Ibid, p.13).
Confucian doctrine- Aims all eminence (cardinals of church) and should be based entirely on
merit which was based on learning. ShihHung-ti disciple of Confucian talks about the principle
*
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 To Socrates and Plato 'man' included all human beings, even women, even foreigners, even perhaps slaves (Doren, 1991, p. 44).
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of moral excellence. Entry into new bureaucracy was supposed to be based on merit alone, except
for the highest posts (Ibid p. 8).
The Western Greek City-State: The Greek City is a true State in the modern sense because it
integrated political, economic, intellectual and moral life of people (Ibid 113).
States (these oriental as well as western) provided law to their people, a measure of peace and
security against the violence of other people (Doren 1992, p.3).
Grass roots democracy means downward accountability where the service providers are
engaged in day today activities for the delivery of goods and services to the service seekers. All
local affairs are managed by locals. There is an old saying 'all politics is local' means overcoming
the poverty and hunger. Politically popular institutions at rural areas are self-government
by villagers. Even in China, democratic election, democratic decision-making, democratic
management and democratic supervision are the major contents of village self–government
(OEDC 2008).

Part II- State Building in Nepal
Evolution of Nepali State building- pre-nation state- Panchali/ Mannyajan Kachari/Panchayat.
Lichhabi dynasty exercised more autonomous and self governance. All local problems (disputes
and development activities) were settled down by local Panchas.
Malla loosed the powerful central authority and the Mahasamants designed as local governor
turned as feudal lord and created Baise and Choubise principalities. Mall centre regimes
became weak. The rise of Prithivi Narayan Shaha unified them; then thirty five to thirty six local
government units functioned till 1962 as Gaunda Gosshara. It was ever first state restructure
in state building in Nepal. Badahakims were assigned to monitor and collect the revenue from
these local institutions. Mukhiyas and Jimmals were entrusted as grass root governor with the
right of land revenue collection and authorized to settle the local disputes as well as perform
development works (merely repair and maintenance of road, temples, canals, etc).
Post the dissolution of ever first parliamentary government in Nepal (1961), king Mahendra
restructured the 35 states into 14 zones, 75 districts, 13 Nagar panchayats and 3347 gaon
panchayats (1 Baishak 2018 BS) and introduced partiless panchayat system which lasted 30
years (1990). Series of new interventions were experimented and launched oneself and in the
cooperation, guidance and assistance of donors and international development institutions.
So far nothing new has been introduced as indigenous institutionalized yet, except the legacy
	 The word "Panchayat" literally means "assembly" (ayat) of five (panch) wise and respected elders chosen and accepted by
the local community. "Raj" means rule. Traditionally, these assemblies settled disputes between individuals and villages
(Wikipedia.org/wikiPanchayati_raj). Panchayat is a south Asian political system mainly in India, Pakistan, Bangladesh,
and Nepal. It is the oldest system of local government in the Indian sub-continent.
	 Block Development program (Tribhuvan Gram Vikas Yojna 1953), Five years periodic planning 1956, first parliamentary
system (general) election 1960, Naya muluki ain (new civil code 1965), Land reform (bhumi Sudhar karyakram 1966),
decentralization process, back to the village national campaign, new education plan, concept of five development region
for regional balance, etc. Popular referendum 1980 as political reform, etc. but Nepali people could not convince and
eventually overthrew the 2 hundred 40 years old monarchial institutions in 2006.
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of the panchayat paradigm and multiparty political system. However, popular participation in
decision making, especially in governance, has been witnessed significant change. Post 2006
has on set the federal republic dialogue of new state restructure. Till date, as if, we are in the
state of state building. Let us see.

State and Social Relationship in Post 1990: Democratic Regime
A state is by the society and for the society. Restarted multi party democracy in 1990 unleashed
pluralism where each stakeholder began to assert their sovereignty then professional, occupational
citizen formed their associations and began to bargain to job security, guarantee of incentives
and working facilities (environment), inclusion. However, the trade unions and public service
bureaucrats indulged in partisan lobby and have tried to keep their partisan identify. Now it
has been trouble shooting in each establishment to govern the staffs to streamline the daily
service delivery. It is unfortunate rather discrepancy. Internal management or organization
and management (O & M) has been poor and ineffective machinery. At the same time, civil
society organizations (CSOs) have been proved inevitable development partners (instrument)
to carryout development activities across the country. They have lessened the state burden or
downsized the state role. Even the donors are convinced that better outcomes can be expected
from NGOs/CSOs rather than from the GON employees. Private sectors have also come up
with new mission and responsibility. International investment is anticipated. They just need
peace security and political stability in the country.
The prolonged absence
of elected local body
has further created
burdensome to public
service
providers.
They have to discharge
dual
responsibility,
as
bureaucrats
and
as
people's
representative and updown accountability,
i.e., accountable to
their own respective
bureaucratic hierarchy
and service seekers.
This void situation
will not last long. It
has created direct
contact link between
the general public
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and the commoners. Over the two decades, the degree of awareness has been gone up. The
roles of media, CSOs and tools adopted by local bodies, especially the Local Governance and
Community Development Program (LGCDP), Local Governance and Accountability Facility
(LGAF) and their local facilitator, i.e., social mobilizer have left tremendous effect. Provision of
information cell and info officer in DDC and Municipality offices, practices of RTI by various
NGOs and public hearings, public and social audits have further awarded the locals. Still
there are paradoxes as elite capture, unnecessary interferences of political parties and pork
barrel distribution of development budget are acute anomalies and fiduciary risk. Besides,
public finance management (PFM) and public expenditure management (PEM) need effective
tracking.
The high ratio of voting turn up (above 70% in Constitution Assembly II) and the frequent
shift of voting pattern (in urban centers) indicate that there are quite growing awareness in the
general public and supply side is being strengthening. The provision of participatory planning
system (8 plus 6 system= 14 steps) and budgeting system have extra mobilized the beneficiaries
at the local level. Formation of citizen awareness center (CAC) and ward citizen forum (WCF)
has mobilized the general public in the local state affairs. Direct and indirect interventions and
involvement of development partners (DPs) in the local development activities have further
intensely helped to strengthen the capacity of the local government institutions. So, the general
public have (possessed) capacity to claim and bargain with the service providers.

State and People Interface
The State falls in supply side and the people in demand side. It happens an opportunity to have
discourse face to face. In the past there was almost no existence of interface between these
institutions. There was top-down development approach and paradigm, imposed and more
guided. Now there is bottom up participatory approach as stipulated in LSGA 1999. Now it is
almost vice-versa, though tendency of centralization has not been over. Media, NGOs, CSOs,
CBOs and private sector have gradually tracking the roles and responsibilities of governments.
At the center some constitutional bodies, e.g., Commission on Investigation of Abuse of
Authority (CIAA), Human Rights Commissions and Women and Dalit Commission are active.
Their active and efficient role is highly desirous. There are other modes where general public
can draw the attention of the government and its machineries. LGCDP and social mobilization,
local governance accountability mechanism (LGAF) adapted by Ministry of Federal Affairs and
Local Development ( MOFALD) and Development Partners (DPs) financed institutions such
as PRAN, CARTA, have created forums for public interface between service providers and
receivers. If beneficiaries are alert and aware, no development (budget) goes to waste. People's
participation in project planning and budgeting, compliance hearing and grievances redress
and community monitoring system has become effective tools. Then there is less chance of
fiduciary risk, political interventions or any misuse or abuse of development budget.
	 Each ward citizen forum consists of 25 members beside a citizen awareness centre; so altogether there can be no less than
225 individuals involved in local development activities.
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The claims of ethnic identity based federalism, one Madesh one Pradesh and right to self
determinations are the lofty byproducts of untamed demands. These voices are surface in the
absence of poor and ineffective decentralization practices in the past. We have practiced more
than four decades. Popular demand of mixed electoral (the first past the post and proportional
representation) system cannot be overlooked at the aspirant expectation of award citizens. But
it is impractical in Nepal for the time being. Huge number (122) participation of political parties
in CA II is another challenge tool for authority. Beside the state there are lots of challenges
posed by the citizen. Still the processes of state building are going on.
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Monitoring and Evaluation;
a Mirror to find Accuracy or Error
Ramesh Kumar Adhikari*

Introduction: - Monitoring and evaluation is a tool to be used in development management.
Development can be perceived as a good to better phenomenon to cater the purpose of people
and place in a planned way. Development process is progressed with verities of inputs. Policy,
program, process, time, resource and efforts are crucial. Tool, technology and capacity are the
driving force of the development vehicle. Among others monitoring and evaluation is a set of
tool that is used in development program or project to keep track of the process and progress
at ongoing stage and to judge the desired result at the completion of the program or project.
Therefore, Monitoring and evaluation is a mirror by which accuracy or errors are observed
and recommendations are made to continue or correct the ongoing policy, program or
process.
Monitoring is a systematic process to be pursued in ongoing program or project. Planned
Input, throughput and output are considered as core elements to be monitored. Timely, correctly
and completely reporting, routine bound review, realization of strength and weakness and
continuation or correction of policy, program or process is the cycle of monitoring. Monitoring
is a helpful tool to keep the track of the time, cost, process, progress, quantity, quality and
desired result of the program or project.
Evaluation is an advance form of monitoring. There is a sequential relation between monitoring
and evaluation. It is used for the assessment of the outcome and impact of program or project.
Relevancy, efficiency, effectiveness and sustainability of the program or project are deeply
analyzed and assessed in the evaluation process. Evaluation provides recommendations for
improvement of current and future program or projects.
Institutionalization of Monitoring and Evaluation in Nepal :- The Eighth Plan (2049-2054)
of the Government of Nepal had adopted a separately focused policy on monitoring and
evaluation. The policy had given priority to develop and institutionalize the monitoring and
evaluation (M&E) system. The policy was extensively focused on reform measures. System,
capacity, dedicated division in the ministry and for overall coordinating purpose a separate
M&E Division in the National Planning Commission were the great leap towards
institutionalization. Ministerial level Problems Solving Committee and Prime Minster led
National Development Problems Solving Committee were formed and routine based review
was the key function of the committees towards achieving planned results with the purpose of
*
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improving decision and action. Setting of result indicator for evaluation of each development
sector was introduced. Progress reporting, periodic reporting, ministerial level review were
the part of the M&E policy departure to maintain the compliance with laws and regulation,
efficient, effective and economic use of program or project fund and consistency between
planned and achieved progress . In line with M&E policy orientation of Eighth Plan, Ministries
had moved ahead with the provision of dedicated structure and staff. Current M&E system
is the continuation of the Eighth Plan initiation with more emphasis given by regulation and
reporting. For assurance and accountability to the stakeholders, M&E has become inevitable to
the executor of program or project.
M&E Institutionalization: - The Eighth Plan and its successive plans are giving equally high
importance and priority on M&E. Experiences has given the confidence to say that as the topic
of this article carries the spirit that M&E works as mirror in which accuracy or errors clearly
noticed of a program or project of their consistency on planned time, cost, process, progress,
quality, quantity and result. Therefore, for the government own and run policy and program
or project, it is mandatory to have dedicated structure, motivated staff and functional system
in every ministry of Government of Nepal. It is expected that Ministries must be committed,
responsible and accountable to implement, improve and sustain the M&E system.
MOFALD's Initiation:-MOFALD has double duty of monitoring and evaluation. For the central
level program and projects, It does exactly as other ministries dofor government approved
program and budget. It does more additional work on M&E at local level to establish the
system, create the mechanism and strengthen the institutional capacity. District Development
Committees (75), Municipalities (217) and Village Development Committees (3157) are legal
entities to represent and function as local government. Local Self Governance Act, 1999 guides
them on their fund, function and functionaries. They are commonly known as local bodies.
They have autonomy to select, approve and implement the program or project. A large number
of program or projects are run annually under the local bodies. To keep those program or
project on track of process and progress it is necessary to provide them a unified M&E system.
It is also equally important and urgent to link the outcome of local program or project with the
District Periodic Plan as well as national plan result indicators. Therefore Ministry of Federal
Affairs and Local Development is found desired, dedicated, and determinant to smoothly work
on M&E system. A sequential description of the M&E efforts of the Ministry is described here
under.
Dedicated Structure and Staff: - A separate Monitoring and Evaluation Divisionis in place
in the Ministry. Joint Secretary leads the Division with sufficient number of UnderSecretary,
Section Officer and supporting staff. Well defined job description is in practice. Annual program
and budget is approved and implemented by the division for the purpose of the timely, correctly
and completely function of M&E system in the centre and at the local.
Web based reporting system: - The ministry has established Web Based Reporting System
(WBRS) in the ministry and brought all DDC and Municipality in to the system. This initiation
has become encouraging for receiving the program or project related data and information
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timely. Unlike the paper based reporting, web based reporting has been helpful to the ministry
to know the name, number and progress of the program or project run at district or municipality
level. Before to introduce the web based reporting system it was impossible to collect, compile
and communicate the aggregated information of all DDC and Municipality. Now Ministry gets
and gives the aggregate or segregate information of the total program and project.
Ministerial level Development Problem Solving Committee :- The committee exists in
the ministry for routine based review. Quarterly and annually review is performed by the
committee. Minister chairs the committee and Joint Secretary of Monitoring and Evaluation
Division works as Member Secretary of the committee. Secretary, Joint Secretaries, Director
General of the Departments under MOFALD and Project Chief attend the meeting as member.
Representative of National Planning Commission, Ministry of Finance, Ministry of General
Administration and Office of the Prime Minister and Council of Minister are the member of
the committee. Ministry has maintained the routine of the meeting. Most of the issues and
problems are shorted out in the meeting of the committee. Crucial issues and problems that are
beyond the scope of the MOFALD are forwarded to National Planning Commission forfurther
discussion and solution.
Formation of Monitoring Team and Assignment :- MOFALD has been giving more
importance on the onsite monitoring of the ongoing program/project activities of the local
bodies. To reach, reappraisal and report of onsite progress, each fiscal year Ministry forms the
monitoring team and deploys. This mechanism has been effective for up-to-date information
and for timely solving of the problem and smooth implementation.
District, Municipal and Village Development Committee level M&E :- MOFALD has
brought in to practice Local Body Resource Mobilization and Management Guideline, 2069.
This guideline is a comprehensive legal document to guide local bodies for day to day business
including planning and monitoring aspects. There is a clear provision to form Monitoring
and Supervision Committee at district, Municipal and Village Development Committee level
separately. The committees are entrusted to monitor and supervise the field level activities and
take necessary measures if problems are encountered in implementation. This mechanism
is inclusive and participatory. To make concerned office or user Committee or contractor
responsible and accountable and to maintain quality of the program or project activities,
function of the M&SC has been instrumental at local level.
Planning and Monitoring Analysis System (PMAS) and District Planning and Monitoring
Analysis System (DPMAS) :- MOFALD in close coordination with National Planning
Commission is engaged in operation of the system. For PMAS ministry submits data and
information to National Planning Commission in a routine based manner. DPMAS is totally
MOFALD coordinated system to bring the system in to operation at district level. Ministry
has developed separate guideline and brought in to practice in all 75 districts. Towards
institutionalizing the system capacity enhancement of dedicated staff at the central and district
level, there is ongoing action. The said system has come in to practice in a nationwide manner
since Fiscal Year 2070/71.
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Publication of Annual Progress Report :- MOFALD upon the completion of annual progress
review at central and local level publishes annual progress report. The report is taken as the
evidence of monitoring and evaluation work of each fiscal year. Individual project or program
wise strength and weaknesses are analyzed and described in the report. Recommendations are
recorded in the report for the purpose of revision in policy, program or process.
Conclusion :- Monitoring and Evaluation initiation of the government is in right direction. For
result achievement, actors must be skillful, sincere and responsible. As case example, Ministry
of Federal Affairs and Local Development is moving with clear mission and trying to make
aware the officials of the different organizations under the ministry. Guideline and manual are
in place .These are significant readiness and business toward full functioning of M&E system.
However reach-teach-ease back-up from center to the local is not adequate. It is a common
problem in whole government organizations. Result based approach is not equally, efficiently
and completely persuaded in planning and monitoring process. Recommendations of Evaluation
are less considered to address them properly in concerned policy or program or process. Hence
proper business is still incomplete in the sense of compelling all the offices to follow M&E
system strictly and gain the data and information of the progress for the entire development
purpose. In conclusion, more specifically MOFALD must be a role model ministry for result
based monitoring and evaluation to drive the development.

References:1. Fundamentals of Monitoring and Evaluation, Singha Raj Uprety
2. Business of Bureaucracy, Madhu Raman Acharya
3. Good Governance, Concept and Practice, C.L, Bhagel and Yogendra Kumar
4. Plan Documents of 8th to 13th Plan
5. MoFALD Annual Report of FY 2069/70
6. DPMAS Guideline, NPC and MOFALD, 2070
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Women and Local Governance in Nepal:
Participation through Capacity Building
Dr. Suman Kumar Regmi

Abstract
Women’s equal participation in decision making is extremely important for good governance, poverty alleviation
and equitable human resource development. However, despite formal representation women participation
remained low and limited in the good governance.
This paper explores the various aspects of gender issues in political participation and governance. It analyzes
the impact of women as agents of change in the political process, reviews key challenges in this area, and suggests
strategies for increasing women’s representation. It also focuses on the progress made in women’s political
participation.

Key Words: Gender, Participation, Local Governance, Capacity Building, Nepal

1. Introduction
Over the last 25 years or after 1990, development process has gone through dramatic changes
through out the world. An array of institutional, structural, administrative and human resource
reforms have been introduced to improve the performance, responsiveness, efficiency and
effectiveness of governing institutions including public, private and civil society organizations.
A fundamental shift has also taken place in terms of roles of governing institutions. The
countries under the new mode of governance have more dynamic, entrepreneurial, facilitative
and supportive roles to play, as opposed to their traditional roles relating to the static welfare,
command and control and direct provision of public goods and services. Most of these
governance reforms have been introduced in the form of liberalization, decentralization,
devolution, democratization and privatization and call for greater citizen participation,
involvement and inclusion.
In the line with global trends, developing and LDCs countries including Nepal adopted the
shift in market, led governance reform. Since 1990s a wide range of governance reforms have
been introduced in the country in order to achieve objectives of the improved public sector
performance, economic growth, poverty reduction, citizen participation, greater accountability
and transparency. This new wave of governance reform reflects the paradigm shift in development
thinking over time regarding political, economic, social and economic roles of state and society.
The central role of the country has been gradually replaced by recognizing civil society and
private sector organizations as potential partners in the process of governance. The new mode
of governance by putting people at the centre of development, promotes participation of all
institutions and people irrespective of gender in democratic governance.
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There is a great realization that seeking public participation on various social, political and
public issues is important to promote people’s empowerment and enhance their confidence in
governing institutions. Democratic means such as, public debates and discussions, expression
of public opinion on various policy issues, involvement of community in the process of
development, especially at the local level and their representation and participation on different
decision making and implementing forums are commonly adopted as initiatives to encourage
participation of people in governance.
In this regard, the issue of gender equality in terms of representation and participation in
various governing institutions has also gained global attention. Gender equality and equity
of opportunities on the basis of gender are recognized as key strategies of the development
framework of International development community to achieve sustainable good governance
(UNDP Gender Equality, 2008; Support for Implementing, 2008; Millennium Development
Goals, 2006).
The universally accepted values of governance such as equity, accountability, transparency,
efficiency, participation and responsiveness also recognize gender as an essential construct and
encourage the contribution of both women and men in various development efforts.
It is widely believed that without including women that constitute nearly half of the world’s
population in the process of governance, nations can not reach their full human potential
while expressing the organization’s commitment to gender equity in terms of development and
empowerment. It is impossible to realize goals while discriminating against half of the human
being. Thus, the greater significance of female participation in governance is not only due to
the democratization, liberalization and modernization processes around the world but also a
matter of human development.
Realizing the importance, gender concerns have received greater attention in the last one
decade of the 20st century and one and half decade of 21st century, resulting in more expanded
roles for women in community and changing their traditional roles and relationships to work
and family. This phenomenon has occurred not only in the developed countries but also in
developing countries and LDCs including Nepal where women have been tried to be given
greater representation in different spheres of public life. In politics alone, women have been
given 33 percent representation in Constituent Assembly. It should be maintained at Local
Government level through decentralization reform and federal restructure to enhance their
political participation in governance.
The significant representation of women in local governance is a land mark reform in the
history of Nepal which is expected to open new window of opportunities for Nepalese women
to organize themselves at grass roots level and effectively voice their concerns in policy arena. It
is also anticipated that the initiative will empower women to take part in the political, economic
and social decision making process on equal basis which may help in eliminating gender biases
in-built in Nepalese society.

12
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Nevertheless, the reform, at the same time, has created and will create a substantial need for the
capacity building of women and men at the institutional, organizational and individual level.
Since politics in a tradition-bound Nepalese society has been dominated by men and women’s
entry in this sphere through local governance, has become a added phenomenon, there is an
enormous need to build capacity of all stakeholders for gender awareness, gender sensitization
and new roles and responsibilities of both women and men including specific skills and
knowledge.
What makes capacity building more pertinent for gender participation is that while women have
been given a remarkable representation in the local governance, the requisite social, economic
and political changes have not yet been made in this regard. Several anecdotes and reports
point to the construed power structure, overall low women status, their lack of access to the
development opportunities including education, health and employment, misinterpretation
of religious norms and over dominance of cultural traditions in Nepalese society as major
impediments constraining women’s participation in governance. Therefore, it is extremely
important to enable all the potential partners including women and men to comprehend the
shift in governance and transform themselves accordingly for their equal and full participation
in the system through a sustained process of capacity enhancement.
Building on the above arguments, the article examines the issue of women’s low participation
in local governance in the specific context of Nepal and suggests implementation of a
comprehensive gender capacity building framework to address the issue. More specifically, it
covers the following components:
a) A general overview of significance and trends in women’s participation in governance;
b) The context of local governance of Nepal;
c) The state of women in contemporary local governance;
d) The conceptualizing of capacity building in terms of its role and importance for
participation;
e) The broad features of capacity building framework to promote women’s participation in local
governance for improved performance.
A review of existing studies on the subject suggests that diverse cultural, political, economic
and demographic factors in Nepal account for women’s low participation in governance.
While the situation determines a clear need for capacity building initiatives is important that
a comprehensive gender capacity building framework be developed in view of the indigenous
requirements. Based on a systematic analysis of the diverse factors and domains in which this
phenomenon takes place, the paper offers useful insights for developing such a framework
for local governance of Nepal. It suggests adopting a two split strategy that seeks to promote
participation through developing the people (women councilors and groups) and creating
enabling environment in institutions. Specific interventions in this regard include provision of
requisite knowledge, developing specific skills, building alliances, networking and mentoring
at the individual level and gender sensitivity training, advocacy, institutional alliances and
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linkages, enhancement of the devolution management skills, and research and documentation
at the institutional level.
Both primary and secondary sources of information have been used to put the discussion into
proper perspective. While secondary sources of information included published and unpublished
reports, documents, official web sites and discussions, the primary sources included the
authors’ deep interest and involvement in the plan documents, Acts, policies, strategy, action
plans, regulations and directives and interaction with civil society organizations and women
and men councilors during various training programs. All these sources together, provide an
insight to address the issue of low participation of women in Nepal’s local governance through
capacity building measures to achieve the goals of poverty reduction, human development and
improved governance.

2. Trends and Significance of Women Participation in Governance
th

The world in the last two and half decades of the 21st and 20 century has gone through a
minor revolution regarding women’s share in the political, economic, social and administrative
arenas. They have now more substantial role to play in every sphere of life which has changed
their traditional relationship to work and family. Equality in terms of gender representation
and participation is recognized as a crucial factor for development worldwide. The level of
countries’ human development, poverty assessment, gender development and empowerment
and good governance including the political, economic and civic governance is now determined
by the roles and engagement of women in such development efforts.
The growing representation and participation of women, a universal phenomenon, is considered
th
as one of the most remarkable developments of the last decade 20 century and earlier one and
half decades of the 21st century . Global trends in women’s representation in governance show
that number of women increased in national legislatures around the world during the last three
th
decades of the 20 century and the last one and half decades of 21st century. However, variations
exist across the regions and countries within the same region. Women’s share in governance
doubled in developed countries and Nordic countries and discerned a visible increase in Latin
America, the Caribbean Countries and Asia with a global increase from 7.4 percent to nearly
11 percent during 1975-1997 and after that.
To facilitate a truely engendered form of governance, more women need to be brought into
the government and the local government must involve the community, particularly women`s
groups in all aspects and stages of development. The indicators of good governance, however,
can't be measured only by numbers.

Inclusive governance requires that:
- Women are able to individually and collectively take part in decision-making processes
that shape their societies and their own lives;
- Women are recognized by their community as leaders in community matters;

14
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-

Women feel informed and up to date on development processes in their community
and can claim space and participate meaningfully in the process;

-

Notable collaboration amongst grassroots women and traditional/local government
authorities;

-

Government authorities and other governance actors recognize grassroots women
expertise over their community`s problems

-

Government authorities and other governance actors promote grassroots women`s
views, making the solutions presented by them visible.

3. Eight Elements of Good Governance
Good governance has 8 major characteristics. It is participatory, consensus oriented, accountable,
transparent, responsive, effective and efficient, equitable and inclusive, and follows the rule
of law. Good governance is responsive to the present and future needs of the organization,
exercises prudence in policy-setting and decision-making, and that the best interests of all
stakeholders are taken into account.
a) Rule of Law: Good governance requires fair legal frameworks that are enforced by an
impartial regulatory body, for the full protection of stakeholders.
b) Transparency: Transparency means that information should be provided in easily
understandable forms and media; that it should be freely available and directly
accessible to those who will be affected by governance policies and practices, as well as
the outcomes resulting there from; and that any decisions taken and their enforcement
are in compliance with established rules and regulations.
c) Responsiveness: Good governance requires that organizations and their processes are
designed to serve the best interests of stakeholders within a reasonable timeframe
d) Consensus Oriented: Good governance requires consultation to understand the
different interests of stakeholders in order to reach a broad consensus of what is in
the best interest of the entire stakeholder group and how this can be achieved in a
sustainable and prudent manner.
e) Equity and Inclusiveness: The organization that provides the opportunity for its
stakeholders to maintain, enhance, or generally improve their well-being provides the
most compelling message regarding its reason for existence and value to society.
f ) Effective and Efficiency: Good governance means that the processes implemented
by the organization to produce favorable results meet the needs of its stakeholders,
while making the best use of resources – human, technological, financial, natural and
environmental – at its disposal.
g) Accountability: Accountability is a key tenet of good governance. Who is accountable
for what should be documented in policy statements. In general, an organization is
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accountable to those who will be affected by its decisions or actions as well as the
applicable rules of law.
h) Participation: Participation by both men and women, either directly or through
legitimate representatives, is a key cornerstone of good governance. Participation
needs to be informed and organized, including freedom of expression and assiduous
concern for the best interests of the organization and society in general.

4. Way forward and Towards Improved Governance
Good governance is an ideal which is difficult to achieve in its totality. Governance typically
involves well-intentioned people who bring their ideas, experiences, preferences and other
human strengths and shortcomings to the policy-making table. Good governance is achieved
through an on-going discourse that attempts to capture all of the considerations involved in
assuring that stakeholder interests are addressed and reflected in policy initiatives.
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Geographical Information System in
Development and planning in Nepal
Dr. Gopi Krishna Pandey (ph.d)*
		

Abstract
In recent years, the application of Geographic Information System (GIS) is rapidly
increasing in Nepal. It has led numerous opportunities for the student of geography and
other profession especially those who have studied GIS. In 1994, the Central Department of
Geography(CDG),Tribhuvan University (TU) introduced GIS in the regular academic course
and organized series of professional training as well. Consequently, the knowledge of GIS has
diffused and the importance of GIS skill is felt all over the country. The application of GIS
in research, planning and management has developed a new thinking in the methodology.
The increasing use of GIS technology has brought the change of both the expert and learners.
Geographic Information System(GIS) Is being used for many application such as Agriculture,
forestry, Urban planning and for local and Regional planning. Many agencies have already
established Geographic information system and many other agencies are in various process
of tailoring it for various application areas. The use of GIS in the district information base is
a recent phenomenon in Nepal, which should be adopted by all districts across the country
and the technology should be continued in the future too, for effective delivery of the districts
services to the people. This paper gives the development of Geographic Information System
from its root up to present day and also analyze the use of geographic information system in the
context of development and planning in our country as well as in other parts of the world.

I.

Introduction

Geographic Information System (GIS) are computer systems for collecting, storing, manipulating
and displaying geographic information. However, their major characteristic is geographic
(Spatial) analysis functions and that provide a means for deriving new information based on
location. Geographical Information System and its ability to integrated spatial and non spatial
data from different sources, is an important tool to assist decession makers to devise planning
and policy measures. This is a plate form for the integration of the business process of multiple
development activities and discipline within the government (FSRI 2007), and non-government
agencies. Important of GIS for local level planning and management has been envisaged in
recent years in Nepal. A rapid review of the use of GIS in the development activities by different
organization in Nepal shows that GIS has been used only for production of maps, but not being
integrated into the organizational and management process in most organizations (Pradhan,
*
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1992). Institutional commitment for the use of GIS in decision making is one of the crucial
issues among many organizations in Nepal( KVWSDP 2007).
Over the last two decades the steady growth in information technology has provided planners
and other with new tools to process analyze and present spatial data. One set of such tools
known as 'geographic information system' ( GIS) has been defined as: as system for capturing
,storing , checking, integrating , manipulating , analyzing and displaying data which are spatially
referred to the earth. This is normally considered to involve spatially referenced computer
data base and appropriate applications software. While information base is essential for all
the planning processes, information system is required to help organizations particularly at
the local level for better development plans and informed decisions about their resources.
Therefore, Geographical Information System (GIS) a relatively advanced technique for the
district decentralized planning in Nepal. The role and importance of spatial digital data in
planning and policy measures in Nepal has increased further since according to the Local SelfGovernment Act 1999,particularly the district government has a mandatory to prepare poverty
and resource maps to identify priority areas and component for development planning within
it's jurisdiction boundary. Tenth Five Year Plan (2003-2008) has emphasized GIS data bases for
planning purpose.
GIS/RS based digital database has been used for planning and delivering urban services . This
indicates that there is a wide spread government support for the use of spatial data in both
analogue and digital forms in planning and management. Thus, GIS/RS is demanded, needed
and perceived as an inevitable technology at many levels.
The Survey Department has topo sheet based digital data covering entire country. Public access
to this digital data was made possible in 2000. This spatial digital data includes eight layers
such as land use and cover hydrographic contour, district boundary, transportation building
–footprints, utility, and control points. The major challenges we face in the world today are
-overpopulation, deforestation, natural disasters, have a critical geographic dimension. Our
geography can be considered as a number of related data layers as illustrated different figures.
A GIS stores information about the world as a collection of thematic layers that can be linked
together by geography. This is simple but extremely powerful and versatile concept has proven
invaluable for solving many real world problems.Finally, a GIS will have the capability to output
maps (including thematic or choroplethic maps) and to command other means(such as tables,
charts, and graphs)for summarizing selected attributes of the entities in the geographic data
base. This output will be at least in the form of monitor displays but hard copy will become
increasingly economical, as a new means of producing it are developed.

Functions of Geographical Information System(GIS)
A Geographical Information System (GIS) is a computer based system which provides ways and
means for the acquisition, storage and manipulation of geographic data, and its presentation in
various forms including maps, charts, tables. The functions of GIS are as follows.
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I.I Data Capture and Data Acquisition:
This is the process of transforming graphic and alphanumeric data into a form that is manageable
by computer. Data may already be stored in paper records or may be derived from new survey for
instance from field or photogrammetric survey or from data collection through questionnaires
or on -site inquiries. New survey data may be collected from the start in computer readable
form, the observation being linked electronically to a direct digital recording system or recorded
by manual entry into an electronic notebook or data logger.
The conversation of maps into digital form is known as digitizing and involves two operations:
the recording of the geometrical elements and classifying these as features with attributes. An
' entity or features is something about which data are stored in data base, such as a building
or a tree. An 'attribute' is a property of an entity that is usually used to refer to its non spatial
qualities. An 'object' as defined in the National Transfer Format, is a collection of entities which
form a higher level entity within a specific data model for example a group of entities defining a
drainage system. There are two approaches to diziting maps: Raster and vector.
I.I.I Raster the whole map is treated as a matrix of small grid squares, known as piexals is
scanned and give a value for instance within a black and white map, the value 0 would be
recorded if there were no detail and value I if the pixel covert part of a line. The map is then
represented as a series of binary (0, 1) digits.
1.1.2 Vector: The alternative to raster is vector, here a cursor is placed at the beginning, turning
points and end of each line allowing the coordinates of each point to be measured and record
ed. The map is build up as series of straight line sections between these coordinate points. The
advantage of vector data structure is that greater precision can be maintained the graphic out
put can be high, the volume of data held are small and linear network analysis is more straight
ford.
With raster data structure the volume of data to be held are much higher but conversely since the
scanning process is automatic, the capture of raster data is much quicker. Raster data structures
are relatively easy to be analyzed over lying polygons on the graphic screen.

1.2 Data Checking:
Part of the process of data capture is quality control. Before entering the data into the archive
each item must be checked and any errors eliminated. Some checks can be carried out by the
computer but others need human intervention.
1.3 Data Storage:
The data are to satisfy the standard they are stored either on magnetic tape or disc or an optical
tape disc. The volumes of data in a geographic system are usually high and depend on the
complexity and types of data and the number of different data sets that are incorporated the
quantity of data stored in any one system can be reduced by networking, so that separate
data bases can be linked together to form a heterogeneous whole. Most GIS now designed
around the rational data base model because this allows for the integration and distribution
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of data ( Mclaren: 1990). During the early development of GIS there were physical problems
in storing and retrieving large volume s of data. The technology now permits fast retrieval of
relatively large amount of data, even using small personal computers, while cost of data storage
has significantly declined.

1.4 Data Integration
Within an urban area different authorities or different sections and departments within one
authority tend to build up their on data sets. A crucial element in both land and geographic
information systems is the sharing and integration of data. This is an important objective for
financial reasons since it can prevent duplication and waste as well as create new products and
services. If data are shared between organizations and different data sets are linked together,
then new information can emerge that is not apparent in any of the separate data sets. A crucial
element in both land and geographic information systems is the sharing and integration of
data. This is an important objective for financial reasons since it can prevent duplication and
waste as well as create new products and services. If data are shared between organizations and
different data sets are linked together, then new information can emerge that is not apparent
in any of the separate data sets: this can then raise the benefits to three or added to remotely
sensed imagery.
1.5 Data Manipulation and Analysis:
The GIS must allow data to be retrieved from the data based object type (such as building) or
attribute (brick build) and by combinations of features and attributes. Data must be able to be
retrieved by spatial location of extant This system must be able to handle both raster and vector
data so that land use boundary in the vector form can be extracted from or added to remotely
sensed imagery.
1.5 Spatial Analysis : Spatial analysis is the most important functions of GIS that makes distinct
from other systems such as computer added design and drafting (CADP). The spatial analysis
provides functions such as spatial interpolation, buffering and overlay operations.

1.6 Data Display: One of the most powerful elements of a GIS is its ability to display data
in map form, providing virtually instant communication of the results of its analysis to the
decision maker.
1.7 Presenting Result: One of the exciting aspects of GIS is the variety of ways in which
information can be presented once it has been processed. Traditional methods of tabulating
and graphic data can be supplemented by map and three-dimensional images. These capabilities
have given rise to new fields such as exploratory cartography and scientific exploration.
Visual presentation is one of the most remarkable capabilities of GIS that allows for effective
communication of result.

2. Geographic Information System ( GIS) In Historical Perspective:
GIS is not a recent invention. Its root date back to the mid eighteen century with the development
of cartography and the production of the first accurate base map. The idea of recording different
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layers of data on a series of similar base maps was an established cartographic convention by the
time of the American revolutionary War ( Harely et al, 1974). Advance in physical and Social
sciences provided geographers with an intellectual tool of spatial analysis. Statistical techniques,
number theory, and advance mathematics were all beginning to be developed. The first geologic
map of Paries appeared in 1811 followed by one of London in 1815. The work of Alexander
Humboldt was influential in both areas. The British Census of 1825 produced a tremendous
amount of data that had to be analyzed. The science of Demography soon evolved.
By 1835 technology (advance cartographic techniques), science (social science theory and
social thought, environmental responsibility had advanced to the point that the combination
of these three factors support more comprehensive thematic mapping projects. It was a
transportation study completed in 1837 that first brought together the technical, social and
scientific advancement of the previous decades into an integrated whole.
'The Atlas to accompany the second report of the Irish Railway Commissioners' which appeared
in 1833 was perhaps the first Geographic Information System per se. The atlas consisted a series
of maps that depicted, traffic flows, geology and topography. For each sheet of the base map
was informed is regard to scale and country boundaries (Robinson: 1955). Thematic mapping
continued to improve with the London publication in 1848 of the first truly uniform world atlas
in respect to scale symbolization and cohesiveness.
The year of 1835-1855, the'' Golden Age'' of cartography, saw many innovative techniques.
Although, there was no series of breakthroughs in the following 100years, technique improved
gradually and steadily.
The transportation study of the Detroit Metropolitan area in 1955 to plan for the future needs
might well have been the first actual GIS application.. It was a decision making tool in the sense
that the system created new information by the statistical analysis of the different data layers.
And displayed the out put on a computer graphics device in a format that fostered effective
decision making.
By the early 1960's academicians were beginning to undertake research along these lines.
The early centre of computer- assisted quantitative analysis of the University of Washington
at Seattle. Graduate students in the department of Geography studied advanced statistical
methods, rudimentary computer programming and application in transport modeling.
Therefore, University of Washington can be considered to be the first academic locus for the
study of geographic data processing.
In 1962, Roger Tomlinson of the Canada Land inventory developed the Canadian Geographic
Information System (CGIS), the first system to be called a geographic information system
although it was not named as such officially until 1965 (Tomlinson :1976). CGIS was designed
for more than just one application. Its major application was to store digitized map data and
land based attributes in an easily accessible format for all Canada. This system is a true GIS,
A system that can create new information layers and generate graphic output to support the
decision making process.
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In the United States, the division of water supply and pollution Control of the public health
services developed the storage and retrieval of data for water quality control system, STORET.
At the same time the forest service was developing it's own land management assembly
and display system MIAD, at Berkely. This was a much more advanced system. It might be
considered the first U.S. full service GIS in the natural resources environment. The system was
designed to store data manipulate and analyzed the data to create new information layer and
then to generate output in a graphic format.
The development of GIS has not been one without failure. The land use and natural resources
(LUNR) inventory system was developed by researches at Cornell University. It began in 1967
and completed 1970 the data based contained information on 130 categories of land use. The
system was capable of producing inventory maps and overlay. Fate of the system was determined
before it was even tested due to very costly affair. If the development of a system is not based on
a realistic plan with realistic goals, then there is good chance of failure.
Much of the early development of GIS system was directed by specific needs rather than by
a set of different types of needs. Data base collection and development was typically chosen
in order to match the specific needs as much as possible, keep cost of collection low , and fit
within the constraints of available computer equipment and hardware. As an example, grid
based system become simple but popular approaches inventory large scale resource data eg,
MIADS, GRIDS,MAGIA and early versions of ORRMIS all used cell based version.
Along with the development of environmentally based GIS models in the 1960s there was a
similar development of large scale geo-based urban models. Unfortunately many of these first
generation models were discarded due to a number of problems including cost, misspecification
of human behavior, error and complexity issues and the lack of a good evaluation procedure.
Lee characterized this first generation as dinosaurs that collapsed rather than evolved.
With the consistent improvement of new GIS system with increasing capabilities any of the
long term inventory and mapping needs have been met. One of the second generation models
that was developed in Australia in 1970 was TOPAZ( Technic for the optimum Placement of
Activities in Zones). TOPAZ is a general planning technique that has been applied in regional,
urban and facility location planning level. The TOPAZ model has met with continued success
as it has evolved over the past 39 years. In one documented study in 1980,TOPAZ has been
applied to 4o different areas in Australia and U.S.A.(Brotchie:1980).
The geographic Data base: A geographic data base usually contains one or more maps of the
area under consideration, although the map is in symbolic rather than graphic forms. Currently
major parts of geographic data bases are put into computers by digitizing maps which have
already been prepared for equipment in a labour intensive way, and prone to error. Points at the
end of every line on the map are given co-ordinates, by the equipment under structure of the
data which will represent the map.
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There are many geographic data bases for natural features compiled by different agencies and
for different purposes slopes, soils ,drainage and vegetation and these may all be represented
on separate maps . Human occupancy gives rise to other sets of maps, dealing with crops,
population , economic activity, streets, and utilities. Special types of map of key importants in
urban management are one defining land parcels for purposes of ownership and taxatation and
some times describing the buildings which they contain.
Previously compiled maps are not the only source of map data for input into a geographic base
file. Aerial photographs and satellite reconnaissance can provide data on several topics. This
information can be captured by scanning either the images or the terrain, rather than digitizing.
This again requires special equipment and skills.
Maps which depend on linear features and the definition of areas by boundaries are represented
in so-called “vector” form, this means that a features is defined by a series of points, whose coordinates form a vector. On the other hand, data which represents the distribution of locally
uniform characteristics across a patchwork of areas can be well represented by a picture in the
form of a “raster”, where each small segments of the map, considered as a point or a rectangular
area, and defined in a rectilinear array, is given in a value corresponding to one or more of
its characteristics. The orderly collection of these points is a raster. An issue which tends to
dominate some applications of GIS is the accuracy of map representations in the computers,
and by extension, of the data which are associated with them. High level of accuracy in map
boundaries are required for maps of ownership (cadastral maps), but not for other purposes of
planning.
In 1986, Mapping Display and Analysis system (MIDAS), the first desktop GIS Product emerged
in the DOS operating system. This was renamed in 1990 to Map info for Windows when it was
exported to the Microsoft Windows plate form. This began the process of moving GIS from the
research development into the business environment.
By the end of the 20th century, the rapid growth in various systems have been consolidated and
standardized on relatively few plate forms and users were beginning to explore viewing GIS
data over the internet, requiring data format and transfer standards.

GIS Application in Development and Planning
Geographic information system(GIS)make it easy to change map scales, to convert between
coordinate system ,to edit and change cartographic features and provide the means for updating
maps. A particular important capability is that of overlaying of one set of polygons on another
so that, for example, one can figure out all the characteristics that apply particular small area
of interest. Land use capability/suitability analyses are performed using this approach. Digital
terrain analysis provides views of the terrain, interpolating elevation contour lines from selected
point data, determining slope and aspect. A planner might wish to determine the best location
of village by having the computer provide a display showing all sites meeting having suitability
criteria in the matter of soil type, slope, vegetation type drainage characteristics, existing land
use land costs, proximity to transportation.
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A variety of more sophisticated modeling are now available in connection with GIS. These
include allocation models, designed to allocate resources to points and then measure the
impact of this allocation on particular problems, population forecasting and spatial distribution
model ;which can help estimate the effect of some of the most important driving forces in
development; land use forecasting models that may relay on population models and models
of industrial growth; transportation models ; gravity models for projecting the interaction of
population with one another throughout various networks.
As GIS technology is now in its fifth decades of existence, a good many data bases that have
been created are now in the process of being updated. The need to updated older data is
also providing a considerable technical challenge. The updating of cartographic data is quite
different process than that of updating tabular data. In updating tabular data one added deletes
or alters individual’s data items on at a time. When cartographic data elements is updated, the
process can be long and complex because every alteration in the spatial location of a data items
can set in train a series of related or cascading changes in adjacent, related dataitems. These
cartographic changes often requires a good deals of human intervention(e.g. inspection of hard
copy products and technical and professional decisions) and a lengthy process as efficient as
possible are being investigated in many organizations throughout the world.
Nepal’s Local Self-Government Act (LSGA) adopted in 1999 can be considered a key to
decentralized planning at district and sub district level (Municipal Corporation and VDCvillage development committee). LSGA is needed basically to respond to the growing need
of participatory planning practices and provides a basis to the decentralized development
management and to empower local bodies to develop and implement their own plans (MLD
1999). Under LSGA, the planning process involve the formulation of communities plans by
each VDC and Municipal Corporation which in turn are integrated or incorporated into district
level plans. The act has given mandatory to the local government to generate resources with
their jurisdiction boundaries. The local resources identified and their mapping has been lacking
and applied or has suffered from the lack of information base among many other problems
(Agrawal et.al 1998).
Some agency deals with the data generation but their scope is limited for the district planning.
Majority of the agencies, particularly the development ones also gathered data, but the data
generated by them project specific time specific and it different formats and therefore they
are in most cases not compatible to the district data base. These all imply to several fallacies
in local government and planning such as identification of planning needs designing plans,
implementation and delivery of services. The use of spatial digital data by using Geographic
Information System (GIS) has recently become known in Nepal. Geographical Information
System (GIS) education Programme was known in 1994 when Central Department of Geography
(CDG,TU) offered this course for the first time in 1994 (CDG 1994, Sharma 2012, Sharma,
2006). However, the number of users of GIS technology is growing. The GIS studies show that
there were five agencies using GIS across Nepal in 1992(Pradhan 1992) that increased to 27
in 1999. Over the last few decades as there has been continued interest expressed at different
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levels of government agencies in the universities and in the multi lateral and international
agencies funded project for acquiring GIS technology and their application for research project
and planning and policy related activities their users must have increased by several folds.
The role and importance of the use of these technologies in planning and policy measure is
increased further since LSGA has a provision to the district government mandatorily prepare
and resource mapping to identify priority area for development within its jurisdiction boundary.
Many municipalities and district have already prepared GIS data base and mapping for district
management planning. This indicates that there is widespread government support for the
use of spatial data in planning and management. Similarly, the National Planning Commission
(NPC) has created GIS data base on nine indicators such as district / vdc boundary ,river, roads,
settlement contour, services, land use land system and land capability since 1993, covering 70
districts and some of the district do not have spatial data on all indicators and some have of few
years. Like the NPC (National Planning Commission(GIS) section, the Central Department of
Geography, Tribhuvan University has also generated data on the same nine indicators for all
the 75 districts.
GIS can integrate and analysis different types of information and provide promising tool for
municipality level facility location planning and its decision making process. Lets assume
those municipalities plans to provide socio-economic infrastructure in different wards, select
those wards based on the criteria that the wards do not have facility of a health post and other
infrastructural services. Most especially we are going to select the wards which do not have
health access as well as road network

Conclusion
Geographical Information System has been attracting great amount of attention in present
time. This is partially a response to the dramatic improvement in geo-computing technology
and partly a realization of the importance of graphic as tools for analysis. Applications of geocomputing software were first seen in land-use planning which rely on parcel or polygon –based,
spatial analysis techniques. A developing country considering the implementation of a GIS for a
regional planning should institute an approach which organized both public and private’s parties
with an interest in geographically –based data. GIS/RS is a new field. Most planning agencies
have no expertise at all and it is a large and complex are to master. Considerable training at
all levels is needed to acquire a GIS system. In the Tribhuvan University of Nepal, especially
in the geography department had initiated GIS/RS in its regular curriculum for the first time
in 1994 through setting up GIS/RS lab within its premise, in collaboration with UNDP-GRID
Bangkok and ICIMOD (CDG 1994; Sharma 2006). Consequently, the knowledge of GIS, has
diffused and the importance of GIS skill is felt all over the country. In Nepal the Local SelfGovernment Act 1999, particularly the district government has a mandatory to prepare poverty
and resource mapping to identify priority areas and component for development planning with
its jurisdiction boundary. Tenth Five Year Plan (2003-2008) has emphasized GIS data bases for
planning purpose. The application of GIS in research planning and management has developed
a new thinking in the methodology.
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Good Governance: Evolution, Relevancy,
Characteristics and Linkages
Rukmagat Kafle

Abstract
Good Governance has gained importance in public debates in recent time. It is a qualitative
concept which prefers “democratic governance” and focuses on "equal opportunities", "justice",
"diversity", “human rights” and “democracy”. Good Governance is perhaps the single most
important factor in eradicating poverty and promoting development.
This paper tries to explore the different definitions of the term “good governance” and an attempt
has been made to explain in details about its relevancy in Nepal, some agendas of good governance
of society, characteristics of good governance. Evolution of the term “good governance” is also a
part of this paper. It also sheds light on inter-linkages among elements of governance. Linkage
of good governance and human rights in the context of development is one of the core sectors in
which this paper is focusing.
Keywords: Good governance, meaning, evolution, characteristics, definition, human rights,
good governance and development, society, and sustainable development.

Introduction
Governance as a term has gained importance in public debates around the world in recent times.
It is often used with the adjective good to suggest that the governance evaluated positively. The
Oxford English Dictionary defines governance as 'the action or manner of governing', it also
includes in its definition 'good order', especially in 'to set in governance'. The term “governance”
is thus a qualitative expression, a formal concept and is different from “government”.
Governance is a qualitative concept whereas government is a physical entity. The term “good
governance” prefers the term “democratic governance” and it focuses on certain values such as
"equal opportunities", "justice", "diversity" and democracy.
Sobhan (2000) has defined ‘governance’ that it (governance) encompasses the problems
associated with managing the affairs of state. It is however recognized that managing the affairs
of state is not limited to the narrow concerns of public administration but extends into the area
of political economy and development. According to him governance needs to take account
of the following areas: Political institutions within which the management is exercised with
a focus on how democratic institutions function; the authority and working of the Judiciary;
the administrative system and culture; the role of civil society; the underlying socio-political
dynamics. Each of these five areas influences the governance of a country.
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Good governance promotes the rule of law. It ensures that political, social and economic
priorities are based on broad consensus in society and that the voices of the poorest and the
most vulnerable are heard in decision making over the allocation of development resources.
Poverty is a pressing problem of countries all over the world. Governments, leaders, international
organizations, therefore, and actively searching for solutions to contain and eliminate poverty
globally. Poverty reduction is the basic element to ensure social justice and sustainable growth;
and it needs good governance to support and provide opportunity for the poor to get out of
poverty hole. It means that problems of poverty and governance are inextricably linked. Weak
governance of public institutions imposes direct costs on the poor. Without good governance,
the scarce resources available are generally not put to their best use in combating poverty. Good
governance is necessary if all aspects of poverty are to be reduced. It facilitates participatory,
pro-poor policies as well as sound rural development management. It ensures the transparent
use of public fund; encourages growth of all sectors; helps to establish to rule of law, and
promotes effective delivery of public services to benefits the poor.
Bad governance is being increasingly regarded as one of the root causes of all evil within our
societies. In recent time, the terms "governance" and "good governance" are being increasingly
used in development literature. And, large numbers of projects are implementing on the
condition that ensures improvement on "good governance".
Kalia (2004) says that: The concept 'governance' is not new. It is as old as human civilization. Simply
put 'governance' means: the process of decision-making and the process by which decisions
are implemented (or not implemented). Governance can be used in several contexts such as
corporate governance, international governance, national governance and local governance.
Since governance is the process of decision-making and the process by which decisions are
implemented, an analysis of governance focuses on the formal and informal actors involved in
decision-making and implementing the decisions made and the formal and informal structures
that have been set in place to arrive at and implement the decision.
Government is one of the vital actors in governance. In Nepalese and other developing country's
context, for example, other actors may include influential landlords, associations of peasant
farmers, cooperatives, NGOs, research institutes, religious leaders, finance institutions, political
parties, the military etc. The situation in urban areas is much more complex. At the national
level, in addition to the above actors, media, lobbyists, international donors, multi-national
corporations, etc. may play a role in decision-making or in influencing the decision-making
process.

Evolution of Good Governance
Good governance became important as an issue for developing countries from the late 1980s
onwards when two international funding organizations began to emphasize it. The World
Bank and the IMF started paying attention to policy processes in states for which funding was
being considered. UN Secretary General Kofi Annan in the year 1998 also focused on good
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governance and had quoted "Good Governance is perhaps the single most important factor in
eradicating poverty and promoting development. By good governance is meant creating wellfunctioning and accountable institutions– political, judicial and administrative."
The need and importance of good governance further became deeper after realization of its
significance in the developmental efforts. The failure in developmental efforts that brought
in absent of principal elements or constituents of good governance. The pursuit of good
governance is as old as human civilization. The term “good governance” however, comprehends
the processes and procedures as well as substantial concerns. It is only then that sustainable
development is really possible.

Good Governance: Relevancy in Nepal
“Good Governance” is an adjective expression which is allied with efficient and effective public
services in a democratic framework. It is also equivalent to purposive and change-oriented
public administration which is dedicated to improve in quality of life of the people. It implies
high level of government effectiveness. It also relates to the capacity of the centre of power of
political and administrative system to cope up with the emerging challenges of the society.
It refers to adoption of new values of governance to establish greater efficiency, legality and
honesty of the service delivering system. Good governance is, thus, a function of installation of
positive virtues of administration. In short, it must have the quality of an effective, trustworthy
and rightful administrative system.
The concept of “good governance” derives its relevance in the context of mis-governance which
includes failure to carry out an act required by law. In many countries, the democratic form of
government has proved to be ineffective for checking fraudulent of public funds for private gains
by the elected leaders as well as permanent-bureaucrats. Misuse of power, fraud, deception,
and misuse of funds are systematically perpetrated by the leaders of government and their
unions. Mis-governance is found all around, especially in the developing countries, in epidemic
degree. Nepal, being a developing (underdeveloped) country is experiencing the bitter-reality
on governance since the past. Thus, the concept of “good governance” becomes attractive as a
tonic against this vulnerable situation of mis-governance.

Good Governance of Society
Good governance demands that government must be not only representative but responsive
as well to the needs of governed. A strong sense of responsiveness and commitment to serve
the governed – the customer and client of the government- would ensure efficient delivery of
services to the people. Thus, the preliminary condition of good governance is the establishment
of the Rule of Law supplanting the rule of whims and caprice of the power that be.
Good governance comprehends within itself all sections of governance and all sections and
regions of society. Thus, good governance aims at the ethos of an interconnected and responsible
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democratic society. Good governance provides moral legitimacy, apart from constitutional
validity, and credibility to the goals as well as instrumentalities of government.
Good governance itself depends on a range of factors including administrative capacity of
government, the development phase of society, and the internal and external conditions that
the country is facing.
These are some of the agendas of good governance of society:
•

Establishing legitimacy and credibility of institutions;

•

Making administration responsive, citizen-friendly and citizen-caring;

•

Securing freedom of information and expression;

•

Enhancing effective and efficient administration;

•

Eradication of corruption to reestablish credibility of government;

•

Use of technology base services (e-services) to de-mystify procedures and improve
the citizen-government interface.

•

Improving quality of life of citizens;

•

Ensuring accountability;

•

Reducing cost of governance;

•

Making every department result-oriented;

•

Improving quality of public services;

•

Improving productivity of employees; and

•

Removal of arbitrariness in exercise of authority;

Characteristics of Good Governance
Characteristics of good governance may vary with the hope of public from the government.
The role and effectiveness of the government widen the characteristics of good governance. So,
the characteristics of good governance finally conclude with the words "good deed". There are
not certain lists of characteristics to include with good governance. Though, good governance
assures that corruption is minimized, the views of minorities are taken into account and that
the voices of the most vulnerable in society are heard in decision-making. It is also responsive
to the present and future needs of society.
Kalia (2004) has mentioned 8 major characteristics under Golden Rules of Good Governance
as below:
a. Participation: Participation by both men and women is a key cornerstone of good
governance. Participation could be either direct or through legitimate intermediate
institutions or representatives. It is important to point out that representative democracy
does not necessarily mean that the concerns of the most vulnerable in society would be taken
into consideration in decision-making. Participation needs to be informed and organized.
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This means freedom of association and expression on the one hand and an organized civil
society on the other hand.

b. Rule of Law: Good governance requires fair legal framework that are enforced impartially.
It also requires full protection of human rights, particularly those of minorities. Impartial
enforcement of law requires an independent judiciary and an impartial and incorruptible
police force.

c. Transparency: Transparency means that decisions taken and their enforcement are done
in a manner that follows rules and regulations. It also means that information is freely
available and directly accessible to those who will be affected by such decisions and their
enforcement. It also means that enough information is provided and that it is provided in
easily understandable forms and media.
d. Responsiveness: Good governance requires that institutions and processes try to serve all
stakeholders within a reasonable timeframe.

e. Consensus oriented: There are several actors and as many view points in a given society.
Good governance requires mediation of the different interests in society to reach a broad
consensus in society on what is in the best interest of the whole community and how this
can be achieved. It also requires a broad and long term perspective on what is needed for
sustainable human development and how to achieve the goals of such development. This
can only result from an understanding of the historical, cultural and social contexts of a
given society or community.
f.

Equity and Inclusiveness: A society's well being depends on ensuring that all its members
feel that they have a stake in it and do not feel excluded from the mainstream of society. This
requires all groups, but particularly the most vulnerable, have opportunities to improve or
maintain their well being.

g. Effectiveness and efficiency: Good governance means that processes and institutions
produce results that meet the needs of society while making the best use of resources at
their disposal. The concept of efficiency in the context of good governance also covers the
sustainable use of natural resources and the protection of the environment.

h. Accountability: Accountable is a key requirement of good governance. Not only
governmental institution but also the private sector and civil society organizations must
be accountable to the public and to their institutional stakeholders. Who is accountable to
whom varies depending on whether decisions or actions taken are internal or external to
an organization or institution. In general an organization or an institution is accountable
to those who will be affected by its decisions or actions. Accountable cannot be enforced
without transparency and the rule of law.

Inter-linkages among the elements of governance
World Bank (1992) has identified four basic elements of good governance: (i) accountability, (ii)
participation, (iii) predictability, and (iv) transparency.
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Conceptually, the four elements of governance indicated above tend to be mutually supportive
and reinforcing. Accountability is often related to participation, and is also the ultimate
safeguard of predictability and transparency. In the absence of accountability to affected groups,
even predictable decision making of autonomous government agencies may result in the latter
placing agency interests above those of the former. Similarly, transparency and information
openness cannot be assured without legal frameworks that balance the right to disclosure
against the right of confidentiality, and without institutions that accept accountability. Again,
predictability in the functioning of the legal framework would be helpful for ensuring the
accountability of public institutions. At the same time, predictability also requires transparency,
because without information about how similarly placed individuals have been treated, it may
be difficult to ensure commitment to the rule of equality before the law. Finally, a transparent
system facilitates governmental accountability, participation, and predictability of outcomes.

Linkage of good governance and human rights in the context of
development
Human rights principles provide a set of values to guide the work of governments and
other political and social actors. Thus, good governance and human rights are mutually
emphasizing.
Moreover, human rights principles inform the content of good governance efforts: they may
inform the development of legislative frameworks, policies, programmes, budgetary allocations
and other measures. On the other hand, human rights cannot be respected and protected in
a sustainable manner without good governance which includes appropriate legal frameworks
and institutions as well as political, managerial and administrative processes responsible for
responding to the rights and needs of the population.
In recent time, the interconnection between good governance, human rights and sustainable
development has prioritized directly or indirectly. For example, in the Millennium Declaration,
world leaders affirmed their commitment to promote democracy and strengthen the rule of
law as well as to respect internationally recognized human rights and fundamental freedoms,
including the right to development. According to the United Nations strategy document on
the millennium development goals (MDGs), entitled “The United Nations and the MDGs:
a Core Strategy', "the MDGs have to be situated within the broader norms and standards
of the Millennium Declaration," including those on “human rights, democracy and good
governance.”
From a human rights perspective, the concept of good governance can be linked to principles
and rights set out in the main human rights instruments.
The Interim Constitution of Nepal, under “Obligations of the State” provisions: The protection
and promotion of fundamental rights and human rights, sovereignty inherent in the people.
Similarly several provisions of the constitution also ensures the supremacy of the people,
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constitutional checks and balances, rule of law, social justice and equality, independence of
judiciary, periodic elections, monitoring by the civil society, complete press freedom, right
to information of the people, transparency and accountability in the activities of political
parties, public participation and impartial, efficient and fair bureaucracy, and to maintain good
governance, while putting an end to corruption and impunity”. These are the basic underlying
principles of good governance. It shows the linkage of human rights, good governance and
development in the existing Constitution of Nepal.

Conclusion
‘Good governance’ became important as an issue for developing countries from the late 1980s
onwards when two international funding organizations began to emphasize it. Since then, it
has come into regular use in development sector. It emerges with democracy, civil society,
participation, human rights and sustainable development among others. In recent time, it has
been closely related with the effectiveness of delivering public services and reform of public sector.
Participatory, consensus oriented, accountable, transparent, responsive, effective and efficient,
equitable and inclusive and follows the rule of law are described as the major characteristics
of good governance. Minimizing corruption, inclusion of minorities, and listening the voice of
voice-less in decision making process are the major assurances of good governance.
The concept of good governance has gradually embedded itself in the political and development
discourse. It is becoming as a common shared principle and virtues of different countries of the
world. Good governance has become a motto and has given a broad definition that includes
more issues in the socio-political and economic order of a country.
Good governance encompasses a broad agenda that includes effective government policies and
administration, respect for the rule of law, protection of human rights and an effective civil
society. At the political level democratic practices, including transparency in policy making and
administration, are important aspects of good governance.
Today the doctrine should be taken to mean checks and balances based on a constitutional
scheme. What is important today is not the separation of powers but checks and balances. It is
one of the functions of the Parliament to check the Executive. This is done by various means,
including the authorization of the budget, the scrutiny of government expenditure and the
questioning of the government in parliament to account for its actions.
Currently the issue of good governance is widely regarded as one of the key elements for poverty
reduction and sustainable development. It can be achieved in an enabling economic environment
responsive to the basic needs of the people. It requires sound economic management and the
sustainable use of resources as well as the promotion of economic and social rights.
The Interim Constitution of Nepal, has also focused on human rights, competitive multiparty democratic system, sovereignty inherent in the people and supremacy of the people,
constitutional checks and balances, rule of law, social justice and equality, independence of
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judiciary, periodic elections, monitoring by the civil society, complete press freedom, right
to information of the people, transparency and accountability in the activities of political
parties, public participation and impartial, efficient and fair bureaucracy, and to maintain good
governance, while putting an end to corruption and impunity. This covers political and civil
rights and they range from the right to life to freedom of expression.
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;/;kmfO{ ;]jf lj:tf/df g]kfnsf] k|of;
k"0f{rGb| e§/fO{*

!= k[i7e"ld M
k|efjsfƒL, lbuf] ƒ u'0f‚tƒLo ;]jf hgtfsf] ck]Iff xf]„ ;+3Lo zf;g k|0ffnL cGtƒ†ut ;fj{hlgs
;]jfx¿sf] k|jfxsf ;DjGwdf ;ƒsfƒsf ljleGg txx¿sf] lhDd]jfƒL ;+ljwfgdf g} ls6fg
ePsf]df vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO{ ;'ljwfnfO{ hgtfsf cfwfƒe"t clwsfƒsf] ?kdf k|Tofe"t
ulƒPsf] 5„ ‚yfgLo ‚jfoQ zf;g P]g, @)%% sf] k|fjwfg cg';fƒ vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO{
;DjGwL sfo{ ljefhg s]Gb| ƒ ‚yfgLo lgsfosf] ;femf sfo{sf] ?kdf ƒx]sf]df gofF ;+ljwfgn]
;d]t o;nfO{ s]Gb|b]lv ‚yfgLo ;ƒsfƒ;Ddsf] lhDd]jfƒLdf kfƒ]sf] 5„ g]kfn ;ƒsfƒn] vfg]kfgL
tyf ;ƒ;kmfO ;]jfnfO{ Go"gtd dfgjLo cfjZostfsf ¿kdf pRr k|fyldstfdf ƒfv]sf] 5„
;ƒsfƒn] ;g† @)!& ;Dd ;a}nfO{ cfwfƒe"t ‚tƒsf] vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO{ ;]jf pknJw
uƒfpg] nIo ƒfv]sf] 5„ of] nIo k"ƒf ug{ ;ƒsfƒ, ‚yfgLo lgsfo, lghL If]q, ‚yfgLo ;d'bfo,
pkef]Qmf tyf u}ƒ;ƒsfƒL ;+3;+‚yfnfO{ PsLs[t Pj+ ;dGjofTds ¿kdf klƒrfng ug{] of]hgf
5„ ;ƒ;kmfO u'¿of]hgf, @)!! n] klg ;Da4kIfsf] ;xsfo{df ƒfli6«o ‚tƒdf v'nf lbzfd'Qm
ƒ k"0f{ ;ƒ;kmfO sfo{qmdnfO{ cleofgsf] ¿kdf ;+rfng uƒ]sf] 5„ ljut Ps bzsdf g]kfnn]
vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO{sf] If]qdf pNn]Vo k|ult xfl;n ug'{sf ;fy} ;x>fAbL ljsf; nIo xfl;n
ulƒ;s]sf] 5 eg] ;+o'Qm ƒfi6«;+3sf] g]t[Tjdf tofƒ ePsf] lbuf] ljsf;;Fu ;fd~h‚o x'g] uƒL
vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO{ If]qsf] !% jif]{ ljsf; of]hgf WASH Sector Development Plan tofƒ
ug]{ sfo{ vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO{ dGqfnoaf6 eOƒx]sf] 5„

@= ;/;kmfOdf ljBdfg cj:yf M
vfg]kfgL tyf 9nlgsf; ljefusf] tYofÍ
cg';fƒ ;g† !(*) df @ k|ltzt hgtfdf
zf}rfnosf] ;'ljwf k'u]sf]df ;g† @)!$
;Dddf &)=@* k|ltzt k'u]sf] b]lvPsf] 5„
ljefusf] kl5Nnf] tYofÍ cg';fƒ *! k|ltzt
hgtfdf ;ƒ;kmfO ;]jf k'u]sf] 5„ oBlk
ulƒj ƒ wgLsf aLrdf ;ƒ;kmfO ;]jfsf]
* e§ƒfO{ ;+3Lo dfldnf tyf ‚yfgLo ljsf; dGqfnosf ;x;lrj x'g†„
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kx'Frdf 7"nf] vf8n 5„ tYofÍ ljefusf] ;g @)!! sf] 3ƒw'ƒL ;j{]If0f cg';fƒ *) k|ltzt
wgLx¿df 9nlgsf; ;]jfdf kx'Fr 5 eg] ulƒj !) k|ltztdf dfq o‚tf] ;]jf k'u]sf] 5„ o;}uƒL
($ k|ltzt wgL JolQmx¿df ljsl;t ;ƒ;kmfOsf] ;]jfdf kx'Fr 5 eg] # k|ltzt ulƒjx¿sf]
dfq o‚tf] ;]jfdf kx'Fr k'u]sf] 5„
jftfjƒ0fLo ;ƒ;kmfO cfof]hgf cGtu{t ;ƒ;kmfO u'¿of]hgf ƒ lhNnfut ƒ0fgLts sfo{of]hgf
cg';fƒ ;a} lhNnfdf k"0f{ ;ƒ;kmfO{ sfo{qmd ;~rfngdf ƒx]sf] 5„ v'nf lb;fd'Qm cleofgn]
;g† @)!! b]lv @)!% ;Dddf @& lhNnf, &* guƒkflnsf ƒ @)!) uflj;x¿ v'nf lb;fd'Qm
3f]lift ePsf 5g†„ ;DalGwt If]qsf ;tk|lt;t† 3ƒklƒjfƒ, ljBfno ;+3;+‚yf ƒ ;fj{hlgs
‚yfgdf zf}rfnosf] pkof]u uƒ]sf] cj‚yfdf v'nf lb;fd'Qm If]q 3f]if0ff x'g ;Sb5g†„ o;}uƒL
k"0f{ ;ƒ;kmfO{ lgb]{lzsf, @)!% n] zf}rfnosf] k|of]udfq geO{ ;fa'gkfgLn] xft w'g] ljifonfO{
klg k"0f{ ;ƒ;kmfOsf ;"rssf] ¿kdf lnPsf] 5„ ‚jf‚Yo dGqfnosf] ‚jf‚Yo k|ltj]bg, @))^
cg';fƒ ! sƒf]8 $ nfv g]kfnL hgtf -s"n hg;+Vofsf] #& k|ltzt_ n] dfq zf}r kl5 xft
w'G5g† eg] !@ k|ltztn] dfq ;fa'gkfgLn] xft w'G5g†„ dN6Lkn OlG8s]6ƒ Sn‚6ƒ ;j{], @)!$
cg';fƒ $* k|ltzt ;+udfq xftw'gsf] nflu ;fa'g kfgLsf] ;'ljwf ƒx]sf] 5„

#= rf}wf} of]hgf -cfly{s aif{ @)&#÷&$–@)&%÷&^_ df ;/;kmfO{ M
o; of]hgfn] eƒkbf{], u'0f‚tƒLo ƒ ;j{;'ne vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO{ ;]jfaf6 gfulƒssf] ‚jf‚Yo
tyf hLjgz}nLdf ;'wfƒ ug{] ;f]rsf ;fy ;a} hg;+VofnfO{ u'0f‚tƒLo vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO{
;]jf pknJw uƒfpg] nIo lgwf{ƒ0f uƒ]sf] 5„ of]hgf cjlwdf cfwfƒe"t ;ƒ;kmfO{ ;]jfdf
klxnf] aif{ *$ k|ltzt, bf]>f] aif{df *& k|ltzt ƒ t]>f] aif{df *( k|ltzt k'¥ofpg] ck]Iff uƒ]sf]
5„ ;x>fJbL ljsf;sf] ;g† @)!% ;Dd &! k|ltzt hg;+VofnfO{ vfg]kfgL ƒ %# k|ltzt
hg;+VofnfO{ ;ƒ;kmfO{ ;'ljwf pkJw uƒfpg] nIo o; cjlwdf xfl;n x'g' uj{sf] ljifo ag]sf] 5
tyflk ƒfli6«o hn of]hgf, @))% cg';fƒ ;g† @)!& ;Dd ;t† k|ltzt hg;+VofnfO{ cfwfƒe"t
‚tƒsf] vfg]kfgL ƒ ;ƒ;kmfO{ ;'ljwf pknJw uƒfpg] nIo eGbf kl5 g} ƒx]sf] 5„

$= ;~rfng Pj+ lbuf]kgf M
vfg]kfgL tyf 9nlgsf; ljefusf cg';fƒ &)=@* k|ltzt zf}rfnosf] kx'Fr ePsf 3ƒklƒjfƒ
dWo] &=# k|ltztsf] Joj‚yfkg cToGt bogLo 5 eg] )=& k|ltzt rkL{ k|of]udf 5}gg†, &=%
k|ltzt rkL{ dd{t rflxg] 5g†„ o;}n] ag]sf rkL{x¿sf] lbuf] pkof]u klg plQs} dxTjk"0f{
b]lvPsf] 5„ @)&@ j}zfv !@ ut] uPsf] dxfe"sDkn] o; If]qnfO{ klg k|efljt kfƒ]sf] 5„
ljkb†kl5sf] cfjZostf d"NofÍg (PDNA) k|ltj]bgsf cg';fƒ @,@),))) 6†jfOn]6 Ifltu|‚t
ePsf 5g†„ vfg]kfgL, 9n tyf ;ƒ;kmfO If]qsf k'glg{df0fsf nflu !*=! ca{ cfjZos kg]{
cg'dfg ulƒPsf] 5„
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kl5Nnf ;j]{If0fx¿n] s] b]vfPsf] 5 eg] ;ƒ;kmfO{sf] If]qdf pNn]Vo k|ult xfl;n ulƒPsf] 5,
vf;uƒL ;ƒ;kmfO{ ;]jfdf kx'Fr a[l4 tyf v'nf lb;fd'Qm ug]{ qmddf Go"gLsƒ0f dxTjk"0f{ 5„
tyflk k|fKt pknlAwsf] lbuf]kgf ;'lglZrttf, k"0f{ ;ƒ;kmfO{ ;ƒ;kmfO{ cj‚yfsf] >[hgf tyf
zxƒL If]qx¿sf] kmf]xƒkfgL tyf n]bf] Aoj‚yfkg h‚tf ;d‚ofx¿sf] ;Daf]wg ug]{ tkm{ lgs}
k|of; ug{ cfjZos ƒx]sf] 5„ ‚j‚Yo cflgjflg Jojxfƒdf cEo‚t x'g ;do nfUb5, tfklg
o; tkm{ xfd|f] k|of;n] qmdzM ;'wfƒ eO{ ƒx]sf] cj‚yf 5„

%= ljsf; Pj+ lgof]hg 9fFrf M
g]kfndf kfOk k|0ffnLsf] vfg]kfgL ;]jfsf] Oltxf; s]nfp+b} hf+bf ;g† !*%* ;Dd k'Ug ;lsG5,
h'g j]nf tTsfnLg ƒf0ff k|wfgdGqL jLƒ zDz]ƒn] sf7df08f}+df jLƒ wfƒfsf] lgdf{0f uƒfPsf lyP„
To;kl5 ;fj{hlgs tyf AolQmut k|of]hgsf nflu sf7df8f}+sf s]xL ;Lldt ‚yfgsf ;fy}
ƒf0ffsf cfkm†g} ƒ gft]bfƒsf k|d'v j‚tLx¿ cdn]vuGh, jLƒuGh, kfNkf ƒ hfhƒsf]6df kfOk
vfg]kfgL k|0ffnLsf] ljsf; ulƒPsf] Oltxf; k9†g kfOG5„ g]kfnsf] klxnf] cfjlws of]hgf
@)!# ;fndf g} vfg]kfgL If]qn] oyf]lrt k|fyldstf kfPsf] lyof]„
ljut s]xL bzsb]lv vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO sfo{qmd ;ƒsfƒsf] klxnf] k|fyldstfdf kg'{sf
;fy} o;nfO{ ljsf;sf] cGtƒ;DalGwt ljifosf] ¿kdf ‚jLsfƒ ulƒPsf] 5„ lzIff, ‚jf‚Yo,
‚yfgLo ljsf;, u}ƒ;ƒsfƒL ;+3;+‚yf h‚tf kIf;+usf] jx'If]qLo ;xsfo{df ;ƒ;kmfO sfo{qmd
;+rfng ulƒPsf 5g†„ ‚s"n Pj+ ;d'bfodf cfwflƒt cjwfƒ0ff cg'¿k v'nf lb;fd'Qm, k"0f{
;ƒ;kmfO cleofgaf6 pko'Qm ;ƒ;kmfO Jojxfƒ lgdf{0fdf ;xof]u k'u]sf] 5„ vfg]kfgL tyf
;ƒ;kmfO{ (WASH) If]qsf] ljsf; ƒfli6«o of]hgf cfof]usf] ƒfli6«o ljsf; 9fFrf, ah]6 pknJwtf,
ljsf; ;xofqLx¿ Pj+ cGtƒƒfli6«o u};;sf] ;xof]udf lge{ƒ ƒx]sf] 5„
;ƒ;kmfO ;'ljwf ƒ ;]jf‚tƒ clea[l4 ug]{ sfo{qmd cGtƒut b]zJoflk cleofgsf] ¿kdf ;~rfng
ulƒg] Psn (Stand alone) k"0f{ ;ƒ;kmfO{, vfg]kfgL ;Da4 ;ƒ;kmfO{ sfo{qmd, sf7df8f}+ pkTosf
9n ;'wfƒ cfof]hgf, ‚ofgL6ƒL 9n lgdf{0f sfo{qmd ƒ hgr]tgf clea[l4 h‚tf sfo{qmd
;+rflnt 5g†„
g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgn] k|To]s gfulƒsnfO{ ‚jR5 vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfOdf kxF'rsf] xs ;'lglZrt
uƒ]sf] 5„ hn;|f]t P]g, @)$(, lgodfjnL @)%), ‚yfgLo ‚jfoQ zf;g P]g, @)%% ƒ
lgodfjnL, @)%^, vfg]kfgL ljtƒ0f ;]jf ;~rfng lgb]{lzsf, @)!$, ƒfli6«o vfg]kfgL u'0f‚tƒ
;]jf dfkb08 @))% n] ;]jfsf] kx'Fr, u'0f‚tƒ, lhDd]jfƒ lgsfo, ;~rfng k|s[of cflbsf]
Joj‚yf uƒ]sf 5g†„
;ƒ;kmfO{ ;DaGwL of]hgf, ƒ0fgLlt Pj+ sfo{gLlt th{'df Pj+ sfof{Gjogsf nflu s]Gb|Lo, lhNnf
ƒ guƒ Pj+ ufFp‚tƒdf vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO{ ;dGjo ;ldlt ƒx]sf 5g†„ o;}uƒL o; If]qsf]
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ljsf;sf nflu ;xƒL ljsf; dGqfnosf] g]t[TjbfoL e"ldsfdf ‚jf‚Yo, lzIff, ;+3Lo dfdnf
tyf ‚yfgLo ljsf; dGqfno ƒ ltgsf ‚yfgLo ‚tƒsf lgsfosf] ;xsfo{ ƒx]sf] 5„ o;}uƒL
pRr‚tƒLo afUdtL ;Eotf ljsf; ;ldlt, If]qut ;Da4 ;d"x, ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿, pkef]Qmf
;ldlt cflbsf] ;xsfo{ ƒx]sf] 5„

^= gLlt tyf /0fgLlt M
;ƒ;kmfO{ sfo{qmd sfof{Gjogsf nflu ƒfli6«o ;ƒ;kmfO{ gLlt tyf lgb]{zg, !(($ o; If]qsf]
klxnf] gLltsf] ¿kdf ƒx]sf] 5„ vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfOnfO{ PsLs[t ¿kdf ;~rfng ug]{
cjwfƒ0ff ƒfli6«o vfg]kfgL ljtƒ0f gLlt, !((* n] cufNb} ljs]G›Lsƒ0f, hn pkef]Qmf tyf
;ƒ;kmfO{ ;ldltsf] ;anLsƒ0f h‚tf l;4fGt cg'zƒ0f ulƒof]„ u|fdL0f vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO
gLlt, ƒ0fgLlt ƒ If]qut ƒ0fgLlts sfo{of]hgf, @))$ n] vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO If]qsf] ah]6sf]
@)% ah]6 ;ƒ;kmfO ;r]tgf clea[l4 sfo{df nufpg' kg]{ Joj‚yf uƒ]sf] 5„ o;}uƒL ;xƒL
vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO gLlt, @))( n] vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO ;DaGwL cfof]hgfx¿ nfut
k|efjsfƒL x'g' kg]{ lgb]{z uƒ]sf] 5„
‚jR5 zxƒ sfo{qmdn] ;xƒL If]qdf v'Nnf lb;fd'Qm ƒ k"0f{ ;ƒ;kmfO sfod ug]{ nIo lnPsf] 5
eg] jftfjƒ0f d}qL ‚yfgLo zf;g 9fFrfn] v'nf lb;fd'Qm If]q 3f]if0ff, rkL{ k|a4{g, Pj+ jftfjƒ0f
;+ƒIf0f ug]{ p2]Zo ƒfv]sf] 5„ o;}uƒL n}+lus ;dfgtf Pj+ ;fdflhs ;dfj]zL d"nk|jfxLsƒ0f
lgb]{lzsfn] ;ƒ;kmfOsf ;a}kIfx¿ vf;uƒL gLlt ƒ sfo{qmd th{'df, sfof{Gjog, cg'udg,
d"Nofª†sg, ;+ƒrgfdf n}+lus ;dfgtf ƒ ;fdflhs ;dfj]zL cjwfƒ0f cufNg' kg]{ lgb]{z uƒ]sf]
5„ o‚t} k"0f{ ;ƒ;kmfO lgb]{lzsfn] v'nf lb;fd'Qm If]qsf] lbuf]kgf Pj ‚jf‚Yo If]qsf ;"rsdf
;'wfƒdf Wofg lbPsf] 5 eg] vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO{ If]qsf] ljsf; of]hgf @)!% n] If]qut
cjwfƒ0ff cjnDag ug{ lgb]{z uƒ]sf] 5„

&= ;'wf/ Pj+ gLlt kl/dfh{g M
o; cjlwdf ;ƒ;kmfO If]qsf ultljlwdf k|efjsflƒtf Nofpg ƒ ;]jfsf] kx'Fr, u'0f‚tƒ Pj+
pkfb]otf clea[l4 ug{sf nflu dxTjk"0f{ gLlt ;'wfƒ Pj+ klƒdfh{g ulƒPsf] 5„ ;]jfsf] kxF'r
lj‚tfƒ ug{ ƒ ;+‚yf Pj+ sfo{qmdx¿ aLr ;dGjo Pj+ nofTdstf >[hgfug{sf nflu If]q ljz]if
;d"x a}7s, ;+o'Qm If]qut ;dLIff k|lqmof, ;x;|fJbL ljsf; nIo, vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO If]q
ljsf; k|ltj]bg, ljifout sfo{;d"x, sfo{bn, ƒ v'nf lb;fd'Qm If]q 3f]if0ff h‚tf k4lt, k|s[of,
Pj+ ;+‚yfut Joj‚yf ulƒPsf] 5„ sfo{qmdx¿ of]hgf th{'df, ljQLo Joj‚yf, sfof{Gjog,
cg'udgnfO{ ljs]lG›t Joj‚yf cg'¿k ;~rfng ug]{ Joj‚yf ulƒPsf] 5„ PsLs[t vfg]kfgL,
9n tyf ;ƒ;kmfO P]gsf] d‚of]bf tofƒ ePsf] 5„ o;} cg'¿k PsLs[t vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO
ljsf; of]hgf tofƒ ulƒPsf] 5„ If]qut cjwfƒ0ff cjnDag ulƒPsf] 5„ ;ƒ;kmfO tyf
‚jf‚Yo If]qsf] nflu lglZrt ah]6 ljlgof]hgsf] ;'lglZrttf ulƒPsf] 5„ ;ƒ;kmfOsf If]qdf
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;j}nfO{ ;d]6†g] gLlt cjnDag ulƒPsf] 5„ oL gLltut ;'wfƒ Pj+ klƒdfh{gsf] kmn‚j¿k ;g†
@))# ƒ @))$ df #=$ ca{ o; If]qdf ah]6 lalgof]hg ePsf]df ;g† @)!$ ƒ !% df !%=#
cƒa k'u]sf] 5„ o;}uƒL slƒj %% k|ltzt dfq ah]6 vr{ x'g] uƒ]sf]df ;g† @)!$ ƒ !% df
*! k|ltzt vr{ ePsf] 5„

*= k|ljlw Pj+ ljsNk M
vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO{ If]qsf gLlt, ƒ0fgLlt, u'¿of]hgf, lgb]{lzsfn] o; If]qsf ljsf;
jftfjƒ0fd}qL, afnaflnsfd}qL, n}lËs ;Da]bgzLntf, ckfËd}qL, h]i7 gfulƒsd}qL cjwfƒ0ff
cg'¿k x'g' kg]{ Joj‚yf uƒ]sf] 5„ hnafo" klƒjt{g Pj+ ljkb†sf lx;fjn] g]kfn hf]lvdo'Qm
ePsf]n] o; cg'¿ksf k|ljlw ljsf; Pj+ k|of]u pko'Qm x'G5„ 3'DtL zf}rfno, ;fj{hlgs zf}rfno,
afnaflnsf tyf ckfËtf ePsf JolQmnfO{ ;d]t ;xh x'g] lsl;dsf zf}rfno h‚tf ljsNk
hf]lvdo'Qm If]qsf nflu pko'Qm x'g ;S5g†„ u|fdL0f If]qdf uf]jƒUof; KnfG6df 6†jfOn]6sf]
lgsf;, zxƒL If]qsf nflu sd nfutsf jftfjƒ0fd}qL zf}rfnosf] lgdf{0f, dnd'qsf] a}slNks
k|of]u, efG;fsf] kfgL sƒ]zfjfƒLdf pkof]u, aiff{tsf] kfgL ;+sng cflb ljsNk pkof]uL x'g
;S5g†„

(= cleofgd"ns sfo{qmd M
‚yfgLo lgsfodf ;ƒ;kmfO ;DalGwt k"jf{wfƒ ljsf; sfo{qmdsf cnfjf jftfjƒ0fLo ;ƒ;kmfO
tyf v'nf lbzfd'Qm y'k|} sfo{qmdx¿ ;d]t ;+rfng eOƒx]sf 5g†„ kl5Nnf ;dodf o‚tf
cleofgd"ns sfo{qmddf gfulƒs ;fem]bfƒLsf] clej[l4 a9Lƒx]sf] 5 ƒ o;sf lgldQ ‚yfgLo
lgsfox¿nfO{ klƒrfng ug{] k|of; eOƒx]sf 5g†„ o; qmddf ;ƒsfƒn] ƒfhdfu{ jƒkƒsf If]qnfO{
s]lGb|t uƒL oxL k'if ( b]lv !^ ;Dd ;KtfxJofkL d]rL dxfsfnL ljz]if ;ƒ;kmfO{ cleofg ;d]t
cfof]hgf u¥of]„ j8f guflƒs d~r ƒ gfulƒs ;r]tgf s]Gb|x¿nfO{ ;'b[9 ub{} o‚tf gfulƒs
;+3;+‚yf, ;fd'bflos ;+‚yfx¿, 6f]n ;'wfƒ ;ldlt ƒ ;ƒsfƒL Pj+ u}ƒ;ƒsfƒL lgsfox¿nfO{
klƒrfng uƒL ;fdflhs ljs[ltx¿sf] Go"gLsƒ0f ub}{ ;fdflhs ;f}xfb|{tfsf] clej[l4 uƒL
;dfj]zL Pj+ ;xeflutfd"ns zf;g k4ltnfO{ yk ;'b[9 ulƒg] 5„ o‚tf cleofgx¿n] ;ƒ;kmfO
ƒ ‚jR5tf ;DaGwdf hg‚tƒdf b]zJofkL ?kdf ;ƒ;kmfO ƒ ‚jR5 jftfjƒ0f sfod ug{ dxTjk"0f{
;3fp k'¥ofPsf 5g†„

!)= lgisif{M
vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO If]q xfn rnfodfg aGb} uO{ƒx]sf] If]q xf]„ g]kfnn] o; If]qdf ƒfli6«o
tyf cGtƒf{li6«o If]qdf ƒfv]sf] nIox¿ k"ƒf ug{ k|lta4tf ;d]t hfx]ƒ ub}{ cfPsf] 5„ o;}qmddf
g]kfn ;ƒsfƒn] @)&@.(.( sf] lg0f{ofg';fƒ vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO dGqfnosf] ‚yfkgf uƒ]sf]
5„ gofF dGqfnosf] ‚yfkgf;Fu} ;+3Lo ;+ljwfgsf] dd{ ƒ efjgf adf]lhd o; If]qsf If]qut gLlt
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tyf P]gsf] d‚of}bf, df}h'bf gLlt tyf sfg"gdf klƒdfh{g ug]{ sfo{sf] ;d]t yfngL ePsf] 5„
g]kfndf ;ƒ;kmfO k|a4{gsf If]qdf lgƒGtƒ pknlJwx¿ xfl;n eOƒx]sf 5g†„ ;x>fJbL nIo
xfl;n ug{] qmddf ;ƒ;kmfO If]qdf k|fKt ;kmntf pT;fxhgs 5„ cfufdL lqaifL{o of]hgfn] ;j}
gfulƒsnfO{ ;ƒ;kmfO{ ;]jf k"ƒfug{] nIo xfl;n ug{' sd r'gf}tL 5}g„ ‚jR5tf ƒ ;ƒ;kmfO ;'ljwf
cfwfƒe"t dfgjLo ljifosf] ?kdf ‚jLsfƒL ;s]sf] ;Gbe{df of]hgfsf] nIo xfl;n ug{ ƒfli6«o
k|of;sf cltlƒQm ‚yfgLo ;fem]bfƒL Hofb} dxTjk"0f{ xG5„ o;sf lgldQ ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿,
‚yfgLo txsf ;ƒ;kmfO{ ;dGjo ;ldltx¿, lzIfs ljBfyL{, afnSnj, hn–pkef]Qmf ;ldltx¿b]lv
gfulƒs ;dfh pGd'v ;+3÷;+‚yfx¿ ;j}sf] e"ldsf plQs} dxTjk"0f{ x'g] ub{5„ >f]t, k|ljlw,
k|]ƒ0ff ƒ k|efjsfƒL ;dGjoaf6 lj=;+ @)&^ ;Dd ;ƒ;kmfOsf] kx'+Frdf ;j} gfulƒsnfO{ k'¥ofpg]
ƒfi6«sf] klƒsNkgf ;fsfƒ ug{ sl7g eg] 5}g„ o;y{ cfd gfulƒsnfO{ ‚j‚Yo Jojxfƒd"ns
cflgjflgdf cEo‚t agfpg vfg]kfgL tyf ;ƒ;kmfO{ dGqfnosf] g]t[TjbfoL e"ldsf dxTjk"0f{
5„

;Gbe{ ;fdfu|LM
!= ;ƒ;kmfO u'? of]hgf, @)^* g]kfn ;ƒsfƒ,
2. Nationwide Coverage and Functionality Status of Water Supply and Sanitation in Nepal
3. Water Supply, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) Sector Status report, 2014

$= rf}wf}+ of]hgf -cfly{s aif{ @)&#÷&$–@)&%÷&^_ cfwfƒ–kq, ƒfli6«o of]hgf cfof]u,
l;+xbƒafƒ sf7df08f}„
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/fh:jsf] cfwf/df lhNnfx?sf] ;fdYo{sf] ljZn]if0f
8f= lvdnfn b]jsf]6f
klxnf] ;+ljwfg ;efn] k|fGt lgwf{ƒ0f klxrfg ƒ ;fdYo{sf cfwfƒdf ulƒg] l;4fGt k|ltkfbg
uƒ]sf] lyof]„ klxrfgsf kf+rj6f cfwfƒdfM hftLo/;d'bfout, eflifs, ;+f‚s[lts, ef}uf]lns/
If]qut lgƒGtƒtf ƒ P]ltxfl;stf 5g„ o;} uƒL ;fdYo{sf rfƒj6f cfwfƒ lgwf{ƒ0f ulƒPsf]
lyof]„ oL cfwfƒdf cfly{s cGtƒ;DjGw ƒ ;fdYo{, k"jf{wfƒ ljsf;sf] cj‚yf ƒ ;Defjgf,
k|fs[lts ;fwg ƒ ;|f]tsf] pknJwtf ƒ k|zf;lgs ;'udtf ƒx]sf 5g„ xfdL sxf+ kof{Kt dfqfdf
klxrfg ƒ ;fdYo{ emNsg] lhNnfut tYof+ssf] cefj ƒx]sf] 5„
ƒfHo ;+rfngsf ;jeGbf 7"nf] cfwfƒ ;fdYo{ g} xf]„ ;fdYo{df ƒfh‚j klxnf] cfjZostf xf]„
ƒfhZjsf] cj‚yf sdhf]ƒ 5, ;+efJotf klg 5}g ƒ vr{ ug'{kg]{ If]qx¿ w]ƒ} 5g†, eg] s]Gb|Lo
;ƒsfƒn] k|fGtLo ;ƒsfƒx¿nfO{ a9L cg'bfg lbg'kg]{ x'G5„ d'n'snfO{ w]ƒ} k|fGtdf ljeQm ubf{
k|zf;lgs vr{ w]ƒ} x'G5„ j9L k|zf;lgs vr{sf] Pp6f HjnGt pbfxƒ0f uflj; xf]„;ƒsfƒn]
uflj;sf] k|zf;lgs vr{sf nflu cf}ift ? $ nfv ljlgof]hg ug]{ uƒ]sf] 5„ clwsf+z uflj;n]
ljsf; cg'bfgdf ljtƒ0f ug]{ uƒ]sf] ƒsd k|ToIf ck|ToIf ?kdf k|zf;lgs sfo{df vr{ ug]{
uƒ]sf 5g„ s]xL uflj;x¿ 6'l8v]neGbf klg ;fgf 5g†„ To‚t} s]xL uflj;sf] hg;+Vof !))
eGbf klg sd 5„ ‚yfgLo lgsfo ljQLo cfof]usf] ljQLo l‚ylt k|ltj]bg @)^(/&) cg';fƒ
uflj;sf] s'n vr{df cg'bfgsf] lx‚;f () k|ltzt 5„ clwsf+z uflj;x¿ cfly{s ?kn]
;jn 5}gg†„ tTsfnLg k|wfgdGqL z]ƒ jxfb'ƒ b]pjfsf ;+of]hsTjdf ul7t ‚yfgLo lgsfo
;'b[9Lsƒ0f pRr‚tƒLo ;'´fj ;ldlt–@)^! n] # b]lv ^ j6f;Dd ufpF ljsf; ;ldltx¿nfO{
PsLsƒ0f uƒL Pp6f ufpFkflnsfsf] u7g ug]{ l;kmflƒz uƒ]sf] lyof]„ lhNnfdf logsf] ;+Vof
!& eGbf jl9 ulƒg' xF'b}g eGg] l;kmflƒz ;d]t o; ;ldltsf] lyof]„
uflj; dfq x}g clwsf+z lhNnf ljsf; ;ldltx¿ ;d]t cfly{s ?kn] ;Ifd 5}gg†„ ljQLo
cfof]usf] ;f]xL k|ltj]bg cg';fƒ lhlj;sf] s'n cfodf cfGtlƒs cfo -ljw't ƒf]oN6L, 3ƒhUuf
sƒ, cflb ƒfhZj afF8kmfF8;d]t uƒL_ sf] of]ubfg hDdf !@ k|ltzt 5„ ƒfhZj afF8kmfF8sf] ƒsd
36fpg] xf] eg] ;f] k|ltzt hDDff %=*) x'g cfFp5„ guƒkflnsfx¿sf] cj‚yf klg em08} em08}
To‚t} xf]„ ;fljssf %* guƒkflnsfdf ^) k|ltzt guƒkflnsfx¿ cfly{s ?kn] ;jn 5}gg„
;du| ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿sf] cfDbfgL ƒ ;ƒsfƒn] cfkmgf dftxtsf sƒ sfof{nox¿jf6 ;+sng
ug]{ uƒ]sf] cfDbfgL u0fgf ubf{ d'l‚snn] @% b]lv #) lhNnf dfq cfly{s ?kn] ;jn 5g„ jfFsL
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lhNnfx¿ cfly{s ?kn] ;jn 5}gg„ jlƒi7 e"uf]nljb 8f=xs{ u'?Ën] lhNnfsf] ;+Vof &% af6
36fPƒ @% jgfpg'kg]{ l;kmflƒz To;} uƒ]sf lyPgg„
cg'bfg÷jh]6 ljtƒ0fsf] l;2fGt cg';fƒ h'g lgsfo -‚yfgLo, k|fGtLo cflb_ cfkm†gf] cfodf
lge{ƒ 5}g To‚tf] lgsfo hgtf k|lt x}g cg'bfg÷jh]6 lbg] k|lt pQƒbfoL x'g] ub{5„ xfdLn]
jgfpg vf]h]sf] k|fGtx¿ cfly{s ?kn] ;jn xf] ls kƒlge{ƒ clxn]blvg} ;f]Rg'kg]{ x'G5„ olt
dfq x}g eljiodf s]lGb|o ;ƒsfƒn] tNnf @ txsf ;ƒsfƒx¿ -k|fGt ƒ ‚yfgLo_ sf] eƒ0f kf]if0f
;d]t ug'{kg]{ 5„

lj3l6t ;+ljwfg ;efn] tof/ u/]sf] k|fs[lts ;|f]t, cfly{s clwsf/ tyf
/fhZj afF8kmfF8 ;ldltsf] k|ltj]bgn]]
ƒfHosf] k'g;+ƒrgf eO;s]kl5 u7g x'g] # txsf ;ƒsfƒ -;+3, k|fGt ƒ ‚yfgLo_ sf nflu
ƒfhZj clwsfƒsf] k|‚tfj uƒ]sf] 5 -cg';"rL !_„ ;f] k|ltj]bgsf cg';fƒ xfn ;ƒsfƒ -s]lGb|o
lgsfo_ n] k|of]u ub}{ cfO{ƒx]sf eG;fƒ, d"No clej[l4 sƒ, cGt z'Ns, ;+‚yfut cfosƒ, JolQmut
cfosƒ, Sofl;gf] nufotsf cfly{s clwsfƒx¿ s]lGb|o ;ƒsfƒ -;+3_ sf nflu k|‚tfljt 5 „
‚yfgLo lgsfon] k|of]u ug]{ uƒ]sf dgf]ƒ~hg sƒ,b08 hlƒjfgf,;jfƒL ;fwg sƒ, ;]jf z"Ns,
ljqmL sƒ, 3ƒ hUuf ƒlhi6«]zg b‚t'ƒ cflb s]xL k|fGtLo ;ƒsfƒ ƒ s]xL ‚yfgLo ;ƒsfƒsf
nflu k|‚tfljt ulƒPsf] 5„ xfn lhlj;n] ƒfhZj aFf+8kmfF8 zLif{s cGtu{t k|fKt ub}{ cfO{ƒx]sf
ljw't ƒf]oN6L, kjtf{ƒf]x0f ƒf]oN6L, jg ƒf]oN6L cflb # j6} ;ƒsfƒsf nflu k|‚tfljt 5„ s'n
ƒfhZjdf yf]ƒ} of]ubfg k'ƒfpg] s]xL l;ldt sƒ h‚t} cGtz"Ns k|b]zF+u afF8kmfF8sf nflu k|‚tfj
ulƒPsf] 5„ ‚yfgLo lgsfon] k|of]u ub}{ cfO{ƒx]sf w]ƒ} cfly{s cflwsfƒx¿ k|fGtLo ;ƒsfƒsf
nflu ƒ yf]ƒ} l;ldt clwsfƒ dfq ‚yfgLo ;ƒsfƒsf nflu k|‚tfljt ulƒPsf] 5„
cfly{s ;j]{If0f @)&)÷&! cg';fƒ s'n sƒ ƒfhZjdf eG;fƒ, d"No clej[l4 sƒ, ;+‚yfut
cfosƒ, JolQmut cfosƒ, Sofl;gf] nufotx¿sf] of]ubfg *^=)@ k|ltzt 5„ xfn ;ƒsfƒn]
;+sng ug]{ uƒ]sf] *) k|ltzt eGbf j9L cfosf lzif{sx¿ s]lGb|o ;ƒsfƒdf hfg] 5„
ƒfhZjsf k|d'v ;|f]t s]lGb|o ;ƒsfƒ ƒ ‚yfgLo lgsfon] k|of]u ug]{ uƒ]sf ƒfhZj clwsfƒ
k|b]z Pj+ ‚yfgLo ;ƒsfƒsf nflu k|‚tfj ulƒPsf] cj‚yfdf # j6} ‚yfgLo lgsfon] k|of]u
ub}{ cfO{ƒx]sf ƒfhZj clwsfƒsf cfwfƒdf lhNnfx¿ k|zf;lgs vr{ wfGg ;Sg] cj‚yfdf ƒx]
gƒx]sf] ljZn]if0f ug{ ;lsG5„ pkƒf]Qm k[i6e"lddf of] n]v g]kfnsf ;j} ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿
-uflj;, gkf ƒ lhlj;_ x¿sf] cf=j= )^&/^* ƒ cf=j= )^*/^( sf] cf}ift cfo Joosf cfwfƒdf
lhNNffx¿ cfly{s ?kn] ;jn ƒx] gƒx]sf] klxrfg ulƒPsf] 5„ o; n]vsf] k|of]hgsf nflu
lhNnfsf] cfo Joo eg]sf] lhlj;, gkf ƒ uflj;sf] PsLs[t cfo ƒ Joo xf]„ lhNnf ljsf;
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;ldltn] xfn k|fKt ug]{ uƒ]sf 3ƒhUuf ƒlhi6«]zg, kj{tfxf]ƒ0f, jg, cflb ƒfhZj afF8kmfF8jf6
k|fKt cfonfO{ ‚yfgLo cfosf ?kdf ƒflvPsf] 5„ k|d'v cfosf ;|f]t ;+3 -s]Gb|Lo ;ƒsfƒ_ df
k|‚tfj ulƒPsf] cj‚yfdf ‚yfgLo lgsfon]] k|of]u ub}{ cfO{ƒx]sf cfly{s clwsfƒsf cfwfƒdf
lhNnfx¿nfO{ cfly{s ?kn] ;jn ƒ lgj{n 5'6ofpbf vf;} tflTjs c;ƒ kb}{g„ tYof+ªsLo efiff
k|of]u ubf{ klg () k|ltzt;Dd ;lx x'g ;S5„

!= cfGtl/s cfo j9L / sd x'g] lhNnfx?
;a} lhNnfsf] cf};t cfGtlƒs cfo ? ^ cƒj &@ sƒf]8 *& nfv ƒx]sf] 5„ ;jeGbf j9L
cfGtlƒs cfo x'g] lhNNff sf7df8f}+ xf] h;sf] cf}ift cfGtlƒs cfo ? (% sƒf]8 !* nfv
5„ To‚t} ;jeGbf sd cfGtlƒs cfo x'g] lhNnf afh'ƒf xf]„ afh'ƒfsf] cfGtlƒs cfo hDdf
? !% nfv %( xhfƒ 5„ ;du| s'n cfGtlƒs cfodf sf7df8f}+sf] of]ubfg !%=^& k|ltzt
5„ s]Gb|Lo ƒfhZj k|0ffnLsf cfwfƒdf x]g]{ xf] eg] sf7df8f}+sf] of]ubfg @%=$( k|ltzt -cf=j=
)&)/&!_ 5„ sf7df8f}+sf] s'n ?= (% sƒf]8 cfGtlƒs cfodf guƒkflnsfsf] of]ubfg ^&=*#
k|ltzt 5„ uflj; ƒ lhlj;sf] qmdz !^=^( k|ltzt ƒ !%=$* k|ltzt 5„ sf7df8f}+ g]kfnsf]
;jeGbf j9L hg;+Vof -!& nfv_ x'g] lhNnf klg xf]„ l;uf]+ sf7df8f}+ dxfguƒkflnsfsf]
hg;+Vof !) nfv 5„ g]kfnsf uflj;x¿dWo] ;jeGbf j9L hg;+Vof x'g] hf]ƒkf6L uflj;
-*! xhfƒ_ klg oxL lhNnfdf kb{5„ g]kfnsf uflj;x¿dWo] ;jeGbf j9L cfGtlƒs cfo ug]{
uflj; klg oxL xf]„ cf=j= )^(/&) df o; uflj;n] ? $ sƒf]8 @& nfv cfGtlƒs cfo ;+sng
uƒ]sf] 5„ If]qkmndf ;jeGbf ;fgf uflj;x¿ g}sfk gofF eGHofª, ltgyfgf, k'v'nf5L, km'6'ª ƒ
cfnfkf]6 klg oxL lhNnfdf kb{5„ oL uflj;sf] If]qkmn Ps bzdnj kf+r ju{ ls=dL= eGbf klg
sd 5 -gf]6M xfn sf7df8f}+ ƒ eQmk'ƒsf ;j} uflj;x¿ guƒkflnsf eO{;s]sf 5g†_„
k|ltJolQm cfGtlƒs cfosf cfwfƒdf sf7df8f}+ lhNnf ;ftf}+ gDjƒdf kb{5„ ;jeGbf j9L
k|ltJolQm cfo d'‚tfª lhNnfsf] ? @^*&5„ sf7df8f}+sf] ? %$^ 5„ k|ltJolQm cfGtlƒs cfo
;jeGbf j9L x'g] d'‚tfª lhNnfsf] s'n cfGtlƒs cfo hDdf ? # sƒf]8 ^! nfv 5„ d'‚tfª
lhNnfsf] s'n cfodf uflj;sf] of]ubfg guGo -#=@( k|ltzt_ 5„ cfGtlƒs cfo ;jeGbf sd
x'g] afh'ƒf lhNnfsf] k|ltJolQm cfGtlƒs cfo klg ;jeGbf sd -? !@_ ƒx]sf] 5„ s'n cfGtlƒs
cfo ;jeGbf a9L ƒ sd x'g] @)/@) lhNnfsf] ljjƒ0f -k|ltJolQm cfGtlƒs cfo ;lxt_ cg';"rL
@ df k|‚t't ulƒPsf] 5„ cg';"rL cg';fƒ sf7df8f}+ kl5 ;jeGbf j9L cfGtlƒs cfo cfh{g
ug]{ lhNnf ?kGb]xL xf]„ ?kGb]xLsf] s'n cfGtlƒs cfodf lhlj;, uflj;, ƒ gkfsf] of]ubfg qmdz
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M %$=@@ k|ltzt, !(=#^ k|ltzt ƒ @^=$! k|ltzt 5„ hg;+Vofdf sf7df8f}+ ƒ df]ƒª kl5sf]
t];|f] 7"nf] lhNnfsf] ?kdf ƒx]sf] o; lhNnfsf] k|ltJolQm cfGtlƒs cfosf cfwfƒdf gjf}+ gDjƒdf
ƒx]sf] 5„ s'n cfGtlƒs cfo ;jeGbf j9L x'g] t];|f] lhNnf eQmk'ƒ xf]„ o; lhNNffsf] cfGtlƒs
cfo ?= #) sƒf]8 ^@ nfv ƒx]sf] 5„ csf]{ ƒf]rs kIf s]klg 5 eg] k|ltJolQm cfGtlƒs
cfosf cfwfƒdf klg of] lhNnf t];|f] gDjƒdf g} kb{5„ k|ltJolQmsf cfwfƒdf bf];|f] gDjƒdf
dgfª 5„ dgfªsf] k|ltJolQm cfGtlƒs cfo ?= @$%! 5„ To;kl5 eQmk'ƒsf] ?= !))% 5„
eQmk'ƒ lhNnfsf] s'n cfGtlƒs cfodf guƒklnsfsf] of]ubfg ;jeGbf j9L ^%=!* k|ltzt 5„
lhlj;sf] of]ubfg @@=#^ k|ltzt 5„ o;kl5 nlntk'ƒsf] cfGtlƒs cfo ?= @( sƒf]8, df]ƒËsf]
?= @% sƒf]8, dsjfgk'ƒsf] ?= @$ sƒf]8 ƒ @) cf}+ gDjƒsf] gjnkƒf;Lsf] ?= ( sƒf]8 (@ nfv
5„ cfGtlƒs cfo sd x'g] lhNnfdf jfh'ƒfkl5 sfnLsf]6, d'u', c5fd nufotsf x'g„

@= cfGtl/s cfon] k|zf;lgs vr{ wfGg ;Sg] lhNnfx?
;j} lhNnfsf] s'n vr{ ? #@ cƒj $@ sƒf]8 5„ lhNnfsf] s'n vr{df cfGtlƒs ;|f]tsf] of]ubfg
hDDff !#=() k|ltzt 5„ o;n] s] ;+s]t ub{5 eg] clwsf+z lhNnfx¿ ;ƒsfƒsf] cg'bfgdf
lge{ƒ ƒx]sf 5g„ ;j} &% j6f lhNnfsf] s'n vr{df cfGtlƒs ;|f]tsf] of]ubfgsf] k|ltzt ƒ
k|ltJolQm s'n vr{sf] ljjƒ0f cg';"rL # df k|‚t't ulƒPsf] 5„ cg';"rL cg';fƒ s'n vr{df
cfGtlƒs ;|f]tsf] of]ubfg pRrtd x'g] lhNnfdf sf7df8f}+, eQmk'ƒ, ?kGb]xL nufotsf 5g„
afh'ƒf, c5fd, sflnsf]6 nufotsf lhNnfx¿sf] s'n vr{df cfGtlƒs ;|f]tsf] of]ubfg cToGt}
Go"g ƒx]sf] 5„ s'n vr{df cfGtlƒs ;|f]tsf] of]ubfg pRrtd x'g] sf7df8f}+sf] k|ltJolQm s'n
vr{eGbf s'n vr{df cfGtlƒs ;|f]tsf] of]ubfg ;jeGbf sd x'g] afh'ƒfsf] k|ltJolQm s'n vr{
j9L 5„ afh'ƒfsf] k|ltJolQm s'n vr{ ? !^%% 5 hjsL sf7df8f}+sf] ? !!@)„
lhNnfsf]] s'n vr{df @) b]lv #) k|ltzt k|zf;lgs sfo{df vr{ x'G5„ ‚yfgLo lgsfo
ljQLo cfof]usf] ljQLo ljZn]if0f k|ltj]bfgdf pNn]v eP cg';fƒ ;du| ‚yfgLo lgsfosf]
k|zf;lgs vr{ @#=!* k|ltzt 5„ !% b]lv #) k|ltztnfO{g} cfwfƒ dfGbf cfly{s ?kn] ;Ifd
lhNnfx¿sf] juL{sƒ0f tflnsf ! df k|‚t't ulƒPsf] 5 „ hDdf cfGtlƒs cfo slt eGbf klg
;f] cfGtlƒs cfon] k|zf;lgs vr{ wfGg ;Sb5 ls ;Sb}g eGg] ;j{JofkL dfGotfsf cfwfƒdf
cfGdlge{ƒ ƒx] gƒx]sf] ljZn]if0f ug]{ rng 5„ of] eGbf csf]{ pko'Qm ljsNk 5}g„
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tflnsf ! M cfly{s ?kn] cfTdlge{/ lhNnfx?
s'n vr{df k|zf;lgs
lhNnf
vr{sf] l;df
#) k|ltzt
sf7df8f}, ?kGb]xL, eQmk'ƒ, nlntk'ƒ, wflbª† dsjfgk'ƒ, df]ƒË ƒ slkna‚t' -* j6f_
@% k|ltzt
sf7df8f}, ?kGb]xL, eQmk'ƒ, nlntk'ƒ, wflbª† dsjfgk'ƒ, df]ƒË, slkna‚t' ƒ sf‚sL
-( j6f_
@) k|ltzt
sf7df8f}, ?kGb]xL, eQmk'ƒ, nlntk'ƒ, wflbª† dsjfgk'ƒ, df]ƒË, sf‚sL, slkna‚t', emfkf,
lrtjg, ;nf{xL, sGrgk'ƒ, afƒf, afFs,] gjnkƒf;L, bfª ƒ ;'g;ƒL -!* j6f_
!% k|ltzt
sf7df8f}+, ?kGb]xL, eQmk'ƒ, nlntk'ƒ, wflwË, df]ƒË, dsjfgk'ƒ, sf‚sL, slknj‚t',
emfkf, lrtjg, ;nf{xL, jfƒf, jfFs], ;'g;ƒL, gjnkƒf;L, bfË, sGrgk'ƒ, k;f{, s}nfnL,
sfe|]knfRrf]s, g'jfsf]6, ;f]n'v'Dj', l;Gw'kfNrf]s, ;'v]{t, wg'iff, d'‚tfË, tgxF' ƒ
jlb{of -@( j6f_

k|zf;lgs vr{sf] l;df Go"gtd !% k|ltzt dfq dfGg] xf] eg] g]kfnsf @( lhNnfdfq ƒfhZjsf
cfwfƒdf ;Ifd 5g„ $^ j6f lhNnfx¿ ƒfhZjsf lx;fjn] cfTdlge{ƒ 5}gg†„ oL @( j6f
lhNnfdf !# j6f lhNnf dWodfRrn ljsf; If]qsf 5g†„

#= lgisif{
clwsf+z lhNnfx¿ cfkm†gf] cfon] k|zf;lgs vr{ wfGg g;Sg] cj‚yfdf ƒx]sf 5g„
lhNnfx¿sf]] s'n vr{df k|zf;lgs vr{sf] Go"gtd ;Ldf !% k|ltzt dfq} dfGbf klg cfly{s
?kn] ;Ifd lhNnfsf] ;+Vof hDdf @( j6f x'G5„ jfFsL ;j} lhNnfx¿sf] k|zf;lgs vr{sf nflu
s]Gb|sf] cg'bfgdf lge{ƒ ƒxg'kb{5„ em08} b'O{ ltxfO{ lhNnfx¿ ƒfhZjsf lx;fjn] ;Ifd 5}gg†„
ƒfhZjsf lx;fjn] cfTdlge{ƒ gƒx]sf lhNnfx¿sf] l;dflgwf{ƒ0faf6 aGg] k|fGtx¿ slQsf]
k|efjsfƒL xf]nfg† ;f]rlgo ljifo 5„ & j6f eGbf j9L k|b]z d'n'ssf] ljBdfg ƒfhZjsf]
;+ƒrgfn] y]Ug ;Sb}g„ k|b]zsf] ;+Vof sd ulƒg' kb{5„ j? k|fGtx¿sf nflu xfn k|‚tfljt
ƒfhZj clwsfƒdf yk j9f]QƒLsf nflu k|of; ulƒg'kb{5„ yf]ƒ} k|b]z agfpFbf k|zf;sLo vr{
36g], a9L ƒfhZj clwsfƒ lbPkl5 cfDbfgLsf] ;+efjgf Pj+ >f]tx¿ a9†g] ƒ k|b]zx¿ cfly{s
?kn] cfTdlge{ƒ ePkl5 s]Gb|Lo ah]6 cGo ljsf; sfo{df k|of]u ug{ ;lsG5„ k|b]zx¿ hgtf
k|lt a9L pQƒbfoL x'g]5g„ ƒfhgLlts lx;.jn] ‚yfloTj x'Gf]5„ nufgLstf{x¿ cfs{lift
x'Gf]5g„ ahfƒsf] lj‚tfƒ x'Gf]5„ ljsf;n] ult lng]5„
gf]6 M of] n]v k|fGtx¿sf] lgwf{ƒ0f ;fdYo{sf cfwfƒdf ulƒg'kb{5 eGg] dfGotfsf cfwfƒdf ;+ljwfg ;ef,
;+j}wflgs ƒfhgLlts ;+jfb tyf ;xdlt ;ldltsf ;efklt 8f= jfj'ƒfd e§ƒfO{nfO{ ldlt @)&!÷)&÷)^ df
k]z ulƒPsf] k|ltj]bgdf cfwflƒt 5„ k|ltj]bgdf ;fdYo{sf cfwfƒdf k|fGtx¿sf] ;+Vof, l;dfÍg ƒ gfdfÍg
;d]t ulƒPsf] 5„
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cg';"rLx?
cg';"rL ! M ljleGg txsf ;/sf/sf jLr /fhZj ;|f]tsf] jfF8kmfF8
/fh:jsf] ;|f]t

;+3

eG;fƒ
d"No clej[l4 sƒ

√
√

cGt z'Ns
dgf]ƒ~hg sƒ
dfnkf]t
;+‚yfut cfosƒ

√

JolQmut cfosƒ

√

k|b]z

√
√

:yfgLo

√
√

√
√
√

;DklQ sƒ
Joj;fo sƒ
;jfƒL ;fwg sƒ
3ƒ hUuf ƒlhi6«]zg b‚t'ƒ
Sofl;gf]
;]jf z'Ns
sfj{g ;]jf
k|fs[lts ;|f]taf6 k|fKt x'g] ;nfdL -ƒf]oN6L_ tyf cGo cfo

√
√
√
√

b08 hlƒjfgf

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

;|f]t M ;+ljwfg ;efsf] k|fs[lts ;|f]t, cfly{s clwsfƒ tyf ƒfhZj jf+8kmf+8 ;ldltsf] k|ltj]bg, @)^^„
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cg';"rL @ M ;jeGbf a9L / ;jeGbf sd cfGtl/s cfo x'g] lhNnfx?
qm=;+=

a9L cfGtl/s cfo x'g]
lhNnf
s'n cfGtl/
k|lt JolQm
s cfo -? cfGtl/s cfo
xhf/df_
-? _

sd cGtl/s cfo x'g]
lhNnf
s'n
k|lt JolQm
cfGtl/s
cfGtl/s cfo
cfo -?
-?_
xhf/df_

1

sf7df8f}+

951,830

546

afh'ƒf

1,559

12

2

?kGb]xL

413,662

470

sflnsf]6

4,227

31

3

eQmk'ƒ

306,272

1,005

d'u'

4,453

81

4

nlntk'ƒ

293,017

626

c5fd

5,850

23

5

df]ƒË

253,473

263

aemfª

6,714

34

6

dsjfgk'ƒ

243,072

578

hfhƒsf]6

6,899

40

7

sf‚sL

223,348

454

8f]Nkf

7,754

211

8

wflbª†

208,438

620

a}t8L

9,573

38

9

emfkf

199,594

246

vf]6fË

9,929

48

10

lrtjg

167,522

289

tfKn]h'Ë

10,359

81

11

slkna‚t'

143,330

251

bfr'{nf

10,458

78

12

sfe|]knf~rf]s

128,123

335

?s'd

10,516

50

13

;'g;ƒL

124,313

163

ƒf]Nkf

12,129

54

14

k;f{

118,515

197

t]x|y'd

12,385

122

15

afƒf

113,274

165

x'Dnf

12,386

244

16

s}nfnL

109,562

141

8f]6L

12,541

59

17

;nf{xL

105,011

136

cf]vn9'+uf

12,544

85

18

bfª

101,641

184

ef]hk'ƒ

12,607

69

19

afFs]

100,701

205

;Nofg

13,652

56

20

gjnkƒf;L

99,207

154

b}n]v

15,591

60

;|f]t M ‚yfgLo lgsfo ljQLo l‚ylt ljZn]if0f -c+s * ƒ (_, g]kfn ;ƒsfƒ ‚yfgLo lgsfo ljQLo cfof]usf]
;lrjfno„
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cg';r" L # M lhNnfsf] s'n vr{df cfGtl/s ;|ft] sf] of]ubfg / k|ltJolQm s'n vr{
qm=;+=

lhNnf

s'n vr{df k|ltJolQm qm=;+=
cfGtl/s s'n vr{
;|f]tsf]
-?_
of]ubfg
-k|ltzt_

lhNnf

s'n
k|ltJolQm qm=;+=
vr{df s'n vr{
cfGtl/s
-?_
;|f]tsf]
of]ubfg
-k|ltzt_

lhNnf

s'n vr{df k|ltJolQm
cfGtl/s s'n vr{
;|f]tsf]
-?_
of]ubfg
-k|ltzt_

1

sf7df8f}+

48.72

1120

26 d'‚tfª

15.57

17258

51 Ko"7fg

6.48

1218

2

eQmk'ƒ

43.72

2300

27 alb{of

15.31

699

52 t]x|y'd

6.40

1904

3

?kGb]xL

43.40

1083

28 wg'iff

15.27

701

53 afUn'ª

6.27

1746

41.66

1489

29 tgx'F

15.25

1374

54 h'Dnf

5.65

3137

4 wflbª†
5

nlntk'ƒ

36.69

1706

30 c3f{vfFrL

14.38

1244

55 kfFryƒ

5.56

1481

6

dsjfgk'ƒ

31.61

1829

31 l;ƒxf

14.27

777

56 ;Nofg

5.49

1025

7

df]ƒË

30.78

853

32 ƒf}tx6

13.89

679

57 88]Nw'ƒf

5.27

2193

8 slkna‚t'

30.35

826

33 kfNkf

13.51

1399

58 ef]hk'ƒ

4.38

1577

sf‚sL

29.17

1556

34 uf]ƒvf

13.33

1763

59 x'Dnf

4.15

5864

10 ;nf{xL

24.63

554

35 dxf]QƒL

13.06

490

60 tfKn]h'Ë

3.76

2164

11 sGrgk'ƒ

23.44

750

36 ;KtƒL

12.52

673

61 b}n]v

3.70

1610

12 lrtjg

23.27

1241

37 ƒ;'jf

11.84

3195

62 ƒf]Nkf

3.61

1496

13 emfkf

22.68

1083

38 Onfd

11.76

1391

63 cf]vn9'+uf 3.58

2365

14 afFs]

22.41

915

39 l;Gw'nL

10.62

1485

64 bfr'{nf

3.52

2226

15 afƒf

22.22

741

40 bf]nvf

10.51

2071

65 8f]6L

3.43

1726

16 gjnkƒf;L

22.09

698

41 ‚ofª†hf

10.10

1560

66 ?s'd

3.28

1538

17 bfª

21.48

856

42 pbok'ƒ

10.05

1219

67 aemfª

2.89

1191

18 ;'g;ƒL

20.34

801

43 u'NdL

9.64

1358

68 8f]Nkf

2.77

7620

19 s}nfnL

19.05

741

44 ;+v'jf;ef

9.47

1445

69 vf]6fË

2.54

1897

20 k;f{

18.91

1043

45 wgs'6f

9.16

2052

70 hfhƒsf]6 2.52

1598

21 g'jfsf]6

18.01

1341

46 dgfª

8.65

28327

71 a}t8L

1604

9

2.38
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qm=;+=

lhNnf

22 ;f]n'v'Da'

s'n vr{df k|ltJolQm qm=;+=
cfGtl/s s'n vr{
;|f]tsf]
-?_
of]ubfg
-k|ltzt_

lhNnf

s'n
k|ltJolQm qm=;+=
vr{df s'n vr{
cfGtl/s
-?_
;|f]tsf]
of]ubfg
-k|ltzt_

lhNnf

s'n vr{df k|ltJolQm
cfGtl/s s'n vr{
;|f]tsf]
-?_
of]ubfg
-k|ltzt_

17.69

2732

47 DofUbL

7.97

2125

72 d'u'

1.69

4769

23 sfe|]knfGrf]s 17.11

1960

48 ndh'ª

7.61

2147

73 sflnsf]6

1.50

2062

24 l;Gw'kfNrf]s 16.10

1696

49 ƒfd]5fk

7.37

1877

74 c5fd

1.48

1540

25 ;'v]{t

957

50 kj{t

6.77

2474

75 afh'ƒf

0.70

1655

15.93

;|f]t M ‚yfgLo lgsfo ljQLo l‚ylt ljZn]if0f -c+s * ƒ (_, g]kfn ;ƒsfƒ ‚yfgLo lgsfo ljQLo cfof]usf]
;lrjfno„

;Gbe{ ;fdfu|Lx?
‚yfgLo lgsfo ljQLo cfof]usf] ;lrjfno -@)%&_„ ‚yfgLo lgsfo ljQLo cfof]usf] k|ltj]bg„
‚yfgLo lgsfo ljQLo cfof]usf] ;lrjfno, sf7df8f}+„
‚yfgLo lgsfo ljQLo cfof]usf] ;lrjfno -@)^( ƒ &)_„ ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿sf] ljQLo l‚ylt
ljZn]if0f -c+s * ƒ ( _, g]kfn ;ƒsfƒ ‚yfgLo lgsfo ljQLo cfof]usf] ;lrjfno„
‚yfgLo ‚jfoQ zf;g P]g -@)%%_„ sfg"g lstfj Joj‚yf ;ldlt, sf7df8f}+„
‚yfgLo ‚jfoQ zf;g lgodfjnL -@)%^_„ sfg"g lstfj Joj‚yf ;ldlt, sf7df8f}+„
‚yfgLo lgsfo cfly{s k|zf;g lgodfjnL -@)^$_„ sfg"g lstfj Joj‚yf ;ldlt, sf7df8f}„+
‚yfgLo lgsfo ;|f]t klƒrfng tyf Joj‚yfkg sfo{ljwL -@)^(_„ g]kfn ;ƒsfƒ ;+3Lo
dfldnf tyf ‚yfgLo ljsf; dGqfno, l;+xbƒjfƒ, sf7df8f}+„
;+ljwfg ;ef -)^^_„ k|fs[lts ;|f]t, cfly{s clwsfƒ tyf ƒfhZj jf+8kmf+8 ;ldltsf] k|ltj]bg,
@)^^„
;+ljwfg ;ef -)^^_„ ƒfHo k'g;+ƒrgf tyf ƒfHozlQsf] afF8kmfF8 ;DjlGw k|ltj]bg, @)^^„
;'j]bL, ;f]dnfn -@)^&_„ g]kfndf ;+3Lotf ƒ ‚yfgLo ;ƒsfƒ ƒ ;+qmd0fsfnLg k|jGw„ >LdtL
cGhgf ;'j]bL, sf7df8f}+„
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cfly{s sfo{ljlw / :yfgLo lgsfo cfly{s k|zf;g M
Ps t'ngfTds cWoog
hgs/fh uf}td*
klƒro—Joa‚yflksf–;+;b†af6 k]ZsL ljw]ossf] ‚JfLs[lt ƒ ;+;bdf aflif{s ah]6sf] k|‚t'tLkl5
;f] sf] cg'df]bgsf] s|ddf ƒx]klg g]kfn ;ƒsfƒsf dGqfno, ljefu ƒ ;+alGwt lhNnf l‚yt
sfof{nox¿af6 ƒfh‚j p7fO{ ;ƒsfƒsf] ;+lrt vftfdf bflvnf ug]{ sfo{ ePsf] x'G5„ To‚t},
ah]6 vr{sf] clVtofƒL k|fKt ug]{, cfly{s sfƒf]jfƒsf] lgodg ug]{, vr{df cflwsflƒstf lbg],
;ƒsfƒL ;DklQsf] Joa‚yfkg uƒL klƒrfng ug]{, n]vfkfng ug]{, cfjlws ljtLo k|ltj]bg
tofƒ ug]{, cfGtlƒs n]vfkƒLIf0f ug]{ uƒfpg], clGtd n]vfkƒLIf0fsf] Joa‚yf ldnfpg], a]?h'sf]
km‚of}{6 ;DaGwL cfjZos sfo{ Joa‚yfkg ug]{ cflb sfo{sf nflu cfly{s sfo{ljlw P]g,
@)%% ƒ cfly{s sfo{ljlw lgodfjnL, @)^$ sf] Joa‚yf ƒx]sf] 5„ ;fy}, lgdf{0f, vlƒb
ƒ ;]jf sfo{ h‚tf ;fj{hlgs vlƒbsfo{sf] nflu ;fj{hlgs vlƒb P]g, @)^# ƒ ;fj{hlgs
vlƒb lgodfjnL, @)^$ sf] k|fjwfgx¿sf] Kffngf uƒL ljQLo sfƒf]jfƒ ug{'kg]{ x'G5„ To‚t}
;ƒsfƒL e|d0fdf sd{rfƒL jf cGo ;DalGwt kIfsf] sfo{If]qsf] e|d0fsf] vr{sf nflu e|d0f
vr{ lgodfjnL, @)^$ sf] Joa‚yf ePsf] 5„ ‚yfgLo lgsfo cyf{t uflj;, guƒkflnsf ƒ
lhlj;n] ;f]xL lx;fjn] cfly{s cg'zf;g sfod uƒL cfDbfgL tyf vr{df kfƒblz{tf, hafkmb]xLtf
ƒ ljsf; sfo{df ‚yfgLo ;xeflutf h'6fO{ ‚yfgLo ‚tƒsf kbflwsfƒL ƒ hgk|ltlglwsf] ;+o'Qm
lg0f{odf cfly{s ;fwgsf] klƒrfngsf lg0f{o lng], clen]vuƒL ;fj{hlgsLsƒ0f ug]{ sfo{
;d]tsf nflu ‚yfgLo ‚jfoQ zf;g P]g @)%%, ‚yfgLo ‚jfoQ zf;g lgodfjnL, @)%^
‚yfgLo lgsfo cfly{s k|zf;g lgodfjnL, @)^$ cg';fƒ x'g'kg]{ Joa‚yf uƒ]sf] 5„ ‚yfgLo
‚tƒsf ;ƒf]sfƒjfnf h‚t} gfulƒs ;dfh, ƒfhgLlts bn, ‚yfgLo ;+rfƒ dfWod, ;fdflhs
;+3 ;+‚yf, u}ƒ–;ƒsfƒL ;+‚yf, kƒf]ksfƒL ƒ lxtsfƒL ;+u7g cflb ;fdflhs klƒjt{g tyf
ljsf;sf ;Dafxs x'g„ lsgsL cfly{s ;fdflhs ljsf;sf nflu sfo{d"ns ;+‚s[ltsf] ljsf;
uƒL kƒ–lge{ƒtfaf6 ‚jfanDag tkm{ cufl8 a9†g ‚yfgLo ;ƒf]sfƒjfnfx¿sf] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf
x'G5„ To;}n] lghx¿sf nflu cfly{s kfƒblz{tf ug{' ƒ hafkmb]lxtf ‚jLsfƒug'{sf ;fy} ‚yfgLo
ljsf; lgdf{0f, ;ƒ;kmfO{ tyf kmf]xf]ƒ–d}nf Joa‚yfkg, jftfaƒ0f ;+ƒIf0f, r]tgfd'ns sfo{s|d
cflbsf nflu ;ƒf]sfƒjfnfx¿nfO{ ;+nUg uƒfpg'k5{„
* k"j{ pkdxfn]vf kƒLIfs
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kmƒs—;fj{hlgs gLlt tyf sfo{qmdsf] sfof{Gjogdf klƒrfng x'g] ;ƒsfƒL ljQLo ;|f]tnfO{
kfƒbzL{, pQƒbfoL Pjd† cfly{s cg'zf;g sfodx'g] tkm{ k|]lƒt uƒfO{ ;fdflhs tyf ;fj{hlgs
n]vfkƒLIf0fsf] cEof;sf] yfngL ug{'k5{„����������������������������������������
;ƒsfƒL
���������������������������������������
sfof{no ƒ ‚yfgLo lgsfosf] ljQLo
Joa‚yfkgdf ;dfgtf
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
klg w]ƒ} g} 5g, h‚t} vr{ ubf{ b'j}df bf]xf]ƒf] ;|]‚tf k|0ffnL cg';fƒ tf]lsPsf]
9fFrfdf n]vfdf le8†g] k|dfl0ft sfuhft ;d]t l;nl;nfa4 tlƒsfn] cBfjlws uƒL ƒfVg' kg]{5„�
Pp6f ;ƒsfƒL oL b'a} Joa‚yfsf] 1fg ePdf dfq ‚yfgLo lgsfosf] n]vfkƒLIf0f ug{ ;Ifd
x'g]5„ ‚yfgLo ‚tƒdf sfo{ ug]{ ‚yfgLo lgsfo;+u ;DalGwt sd{rfƒL, n]vfkƒLIfs, cg'udg,
cg';Gwfgstf{ ƒ d'NofÍgstf{ ƒ s]Gb|Lo‚tƒsf ‚yfgLo lgsfo;+u ;+alGwt kbflwsfƒLx¿n]
cfly{s sfo{ljlw ƒ ‚yfgLo lgsfo cfly{s k|zf;g aLr kmƒskIfx¿ a'‰g' Psbd} h?ƒL
ePsf]n] o; n]v dfkm{t d4t x'g;Sg] b]v]ƒ s]xL kmƒs 5'§ofpg]] k|of; ePsf] 5 M—

cfly{s sfo{ljlw / :yfgLo lgsfo cfly{s k|zf;g aLrsf km/s a'Fbf
cfly{s sfo{ljlw lgodfjnL
!= ƒfHo‚tƒsf] k[i7e"ld — g]kfnsf] cGtlƒd
;+lawfg, @)^# cg';fƒ ;+lrt sf]ifsf] ;+rfng,
aflif{s ah]6sf] th{'Dff, ƒfli6«o ;|f]tsf] klƒrfng,
ljsf;sf] k|ltkmndf ;dfg cj;ƒ k|bfg ug]{,
;Gt'lnt tyf ;dfg ljtƒ0f ug]{, ƒfli6«o‚tƒdf
k|fKtx'g] ƒfh‚j, cg'bfg, C0f tyf cfly{s
sfƒf]jfƒnfO{
s]Gb|Lo‚tƒsf]
b[li6sf]0fƒfvL
Joal‚yt tyf lgoldt tlƒsfaf6 g]kfn ƒfHoeƒ
cfly{s ;]jf ;+rfng ug{] Joxf]ƒf cfly{s sfo{ljlw
P]g, @)%% -P]g elgPsf]_ cfly{s sfo{ljlw
lgodfjnL, @)^$ -lgodfjnL elgPsf]_, sf]
k|‚tfjgf ƒ klƒefiffaf6 a'‰g ;lsG5„
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:YffgLo lgsfo cfly{s k|zf;g lgodfjnL
!= ‚yfgLo ljsf;sf] k[i7e"ld — cfˆgf] If]q
ƒ nlIft ju{sf] ljsf;sf] nflu ‚yfgLo ;|f]t–
;fwgsf] klƒrfng, ah]6sf] ljlgof]hg, ljsf;sf]
k|ltkmn nfO{ ;Gt'lnt tyf ;dfg lx;fan] ljtƒ0f
ug]{ cjwfƒ0ff ;lxt cfly{s cg'zf;g sfod
ug{ ‚yfgLo ‚tƒsf] clwsfƒ, st{Jo, lhDd]jfƒL
ƒ hafkmb]xLsf nflu ;+‚yfut ljsf; ug]{ Joxf]ƒf
‚yfgLo ‚jfoQ zf;g P]g, @)%% -P]g elgPsf]_
‚yfgLo ‚jfoQ zf;g lgodfjnL, @)%^ ‚yfgLo
lgsfo cfly{s k|zf;g lgodfjnL, @)^$
-lgodfjnL elgPsf]_ sf] k|‚tfjgf ƒ klƒefiffaf6
a'‰g ;lsG5„

@= sfo{ljlwsf] b[li6sf]0f — cfly{s cg'zf;g
sfod ug]{ p4Zon] cfly{s sfƒf]jfƒdf cfly{s
sfo{ljlw P]g lgodsf aF'bfsf] kfngf ug]{
(compliance procedure) sfo{df hf]8 lbG5„
t;y{ clVtlofƒL, ƒfh‚j, lgsf;f, vr{, afFsL,
ƒsdfGtƒ, n]vfkfng, cfGtlƒs lgoGq0f, ljQLo
k|ltj]bg, n]vfkƒLIf0f, a]?h' km‚of}}{6 cflb ;ƒsfƒL
ljQLo Joa‚yfkgsf] nflu k|foMh;f] lgodfjnL ƒ
dn]k kmfƒfdnfO{ k|of]udf NofPsf] x'G5„

@= k|zf;sLo b[li6sf]0f — cfly{s sfƒf]jfƒnfO{
lgoda4?kdf sfd k"ƒfug]{ lx;fjn] k|zf;lgs
cjwfƒ0ff
(administrative
approach)
lng] b[li6sf]0f ƒfv]sf] x'G5„ t;y{, ‚yfgLo
lgsfox¿n] cfly{s k|0ffnL (system) df cfGtlƒs
cfDbfgL, ;ƒsfƒL cg''bfg, ‚yfgLo ;|f]t–;fwgsf]
cfwfƒdf ƒfh‚j afF8kmfF6af6 k|fKt ug]{, vr{ ug]{,
art x'g] cflb sfƒf]jfƒsf ;+rfng ƒ clen]vsf]
nflu lgodfjnLnfO{ k|of]udf NofPsf] x'G5„

#= ;fdflhs If]q — ƒfi6««eƒLsf] ljsf; lgdf{0f
nufot cfly{s–;fdflhs If]qdf ah]6sf]
ljlgof]hg uƒL (allocation) ;fdflhs pTyfg ƒ
hafkmb]xL k"ƒf ug]{ nIo lnPsf] x'G5„ ;ƒsfƒL
;+oGqdf ƒfli6«o of]hgf cfof]uaf6 ‚jLs[tePsf]
cfjlws of]hgf ƒ cy{ dGqfnoaf6 k|‚t'tePsf]
ah]6 k|If]k0fsf cfwfƒdf sfof{no, ljefu tyf
dGqfnox'Fb} th{'df ePsf] aflif{s sfo{s|d tyf
ah]6nfO{ Joa‚yflksf–;+;baf6 kflƒt ePkl5
ah]6sf] sfof{Gjog x'G5„

#= ;fdflhs bfloTj — ‚yfgLo‚tƒdf ah]6
th{'df ubf{ (corporate social responsibility)
;fdflhs bfloTjnfO{ klg Wofg lbg] u5{„ ;f]
;+aGwL k|fjwfg ƒ s]xL k|ls|ofsf] kfngfdf
;xeflutfTds k4ltnfO{ laz]if dxTj lbPsf] x'G5„
h‚t} aflif{s of]hgfsf] th{'df ubf{ gfulƒs j8f
d~r b]lv !$ tx ;Dddf ‚yfgLosf] ;xeflutdf
‚yfgLo lgsfo klƒifb†af6 aflif{s sfo{s|d tyf
ah]6 kflƒt uƒL ;f] ;fj{hlgsLsƒ0f ug'{k5{„

$= clwsfƒ — ;ƒsfƒL lgsfodf sfg"g adf]lhd
sfo{ljlwsf] kfngfuƒL sfo{ ug]{, sfo{ ljaƒ0f ƒ
dGqfno cGtu{t sfof{nox¿ ;d]tn] lhDd]jfƒL
adf]lhd sfo{sf nflu cfly{s jif{ z'? ePsf]
!% lbgleq lgodfjnL, @)^$ adf]lhd n]vf
pQƒbfoL clws[taf6 clwsfƒsf] k|Tofof]lht
(as delegation of authority) cg';fƒ cfly{s
sfƒf]jfƒsf] ;+rfngug]{ clwsfƒ k|fKt x'g] 5„

$= ‚jfottf — ‚yfgLo lgsfon] ‚jfot zf;g
cawfƒ0ff ƒ ‚yfgLo ‚tƒsf] sfg"g adf]lhd
ljQLo ‚jfottf (fiscal autonomy) k|fKt ug]{,
ljifout zfvfx¿sf] lhDd]jfƒL ad]flhd sfo{
ug]{ uƒfpg] lx;fjn] clwsfƒsf] k|Tofof]hgaf6
eGbf ‚yfgLo lgsfo klƒifbsf] lg0f{okl5 (as
a source of authority) cfly{s sfƒf]jfƒsf]
;+rfng ug]{ lhDd]jfƒL k|fKt ug]{ 5„
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^= dGqfnosf] ;lrj —
� lgodfjnL, @)^$ adf]lhd
n]vf pQƒbfoL clws[tsf] ?kdf dGqfnosf]
;lrj ƒ sfof{no k|d'vaf6 lhDd]jfƒ JolQmsf]
x}l;otn] cfly{s k|zf;g ;+rfng ug]{, ah]6
tofƒ ug]{, lgsf;f lbg], ah]6 sfof{Gjog ug]{,
clwsfƒ k|Tof]hg ug]{, ljQLo ljaƒ0f tofƒuƒL
n]vfkƒLIf0f uƒfpg], a]?h' km‚of{}6ug]{, a]?h' ldGxf
lbg] nufot s]Gb|Lo n]vf ƒfVg] cflb sfo{ k5{g.
o‚t}, ;fj{hlgs n]vf ;ldltdf ePsf] 5nkmndf
n]vf tyf a]?h' km‚of}{6 ;+aGwL sfdug]{ uƒfpg]
sfo{df efu lng] 5g†„

^= ‚yfgLo lgsfosf] ;lrj —
� n]
�������������
vf pQƒbfoL
clwsfƒLsf] ?kdf ‚yfgLo lgsfosf ;lrj
-uflj;df uflj; ;lrj, guƒkflnsfdf sfo{sfƒL
clws[t ƒ lhlj;df ‚yfgLo ljsf; clwsfƒL_
n] ah]6 tofƒ ug]{, sfƒf]jfƒsf] n]vf ƒfVg], n]vf
ljaƒ0f tofƒ ug]{, n]vfkƒLIf0f uƒfpg], a]?h'
lgoldt ug]{ cflb sfo{ k5{g„ tƒ ;fj{hlgs
n]vf ;ldltdf ePsf] 5nkmndf efu lnPƒ a]?h'
km‚of}{6 ;+alGw sfd ug]{ uƒfpg] sfo{ eg] n]vf
pQƒbfoL clws[tsf] ?kdf dGqfnosf ;lrjaf6
;DkGg x'g]5„

&= Afflif{s ah]6sf] 3f]if0ff —
� cfly{s sfo{ljlw
P]g, @)%% adf]lhd ƒfli6«o of]hgf cfof]u ƒ cy{
dGqfnoaf6 k|‚tfljt gLlt ty sfo{s|d ƒ aflif{s
ah]6nfO{ g]kfnsf] cGtlƒd ;+lawfg, @)^#
adf]lhd Joa‚yflksf–;+;baf6 ah]6 ;lxt
aflif{s sfo{s|d kflƒt x'g]5„ s]Gb|Lo ‚tƒsf]
cfof]hgf ePsfn] lhDd]jfƒL ls6fg ug{' ;lhnf]
x'G5„ sfo{s|d tkm{sf] cg'udg, d'NofÍg, lgƒLIf0f
ƒ ;dLIffdf k|ltkmnsf ;"rsnfO{ Wofg lbG5„
l56f] ah]6 (Early Budget) NofO{ sfo{‚yndf
;dod} ah]6 lgsf;f pknJw uƒfpg] ;f]rfO{
ePdf aflif{s ah]6 cyf{t cy{tGqsf ƒQm–;+rfƒ
(life-line) oyfy{tdf cg'e"lt uƒ]sf] 7x5{ „

&= Afflif{s ah]6sf] ‚jLs[lt �
— ‚yfgLo lgsfosf]
cfufdL cfly{s aif{sf] k|‚tfljt aflif{s ah]6
tyf sfo{s|dnfO{ rfn' aif{sf] kf}if d;fGt leq
guƒkflnsf tyf uflj; klƒifb e]nfaf6 ƒ kmfu'g
d;fGt leq lhlj; klƒifb e]nfaf6 kflƒt ug{'kg]{
clgjfo{ ?kdf P]gsf] bkmf ($,!!!,!#) ƒ
‚yfgLo–‚jfoQ zf;g lgodfjnL, @)%^ sf] lgod
!#^ df pNn]v ePsf] 5„ o‚tf] sfo{s|d ‚jLs[t
ubf{ ‚yfgLo cawfƒ0ff, u'?of]hgf, ;fdflhs
;dfj]zLsƒ0f ƒ hafkmb]lxtf ljrfƒuƒL ca08fdf
ƒsd gƒfvL ‚yfgLo lgsfo klƒifbdf cfufdL
cfly{s aif{sf] cg'dflgt aflif{s ah]6 k|‚t't ug]{,
ah]6 5nkmn, kflƒt ƒ sfof{Gjodf lglZrttf
sfoduƒ]sf] 5„
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*= ƒfh‚j — ;ƒsfƒL sd{rfƒLx¿n] ƒfh‚j
p7fpg OdfGbflƒtf, sfd, st{Jo, clwsfƒ ƒ
lhDd]jfƒL a'em]ƒ w]ƒ} lsl;dsf ;|f]t ƒ ‚jLs[t bƒ
adf]lhd ;++sng ug]{ 5g† eg] s]xL ƒfh‚j eg]
ƒf]oN6L, ;nfdL, b‚t'ƒ, z'Ns cflb ljleGg ;|f]taf6
k|fKt x'g]5„ lgodfjnL, @)^$ sf] lgod (
adf]lhd sfof{nodf k|fKt ƒsd ef]nL kN6} a+}sdf
bflvnf ug'{ kg]{5, s'g} sfƒ0fa; !% lbgleq klg
ga'emfPdf !% k|ltzt hlƒjfgf ;d]t nfUg] 5„
(= ;+lrt sf]if — ƒfh‚jsf] ?kdf k|fKtx'g] ƒsd
cfh{gug]{ sfof{non] ;+lrt sf]ifdf bflvnf
ug{' k5{„ g]kfnsf] cGtlƒd ;+lawfg, @)^#
cg';fƒ Joa‚yflksf–;+;bdf aflif{s ah]6sf]
‚jLs[lt ePkl5 �����������������������������
ah]6sf] clVtofƒLsf] ;Ldf leq
ƒxL ef}lts tyf ljQLo k|ultsf] cfwfƒdf dfu
cg';fƒ lgsf;f hfg]u5{„ �������������������
a}b]lzs cg'bfg tyf
afXo C0fsf] ƒsd bft[ lgsfo;+usf] ;Demf}tfdf
pNn]lvt zt{sf] cfwfƒdf ;ƒsfƒL a}+sdf hDdf
ePsf] x'G5„
!)= lgsf;f �
— ;ƒsfƒL sfof{nosf] nflu cg'bfg
k|fKt x'b}g„ cy{ dGqfnoaf6 clVtofƒL k|fKt
x'g'sf ;fy} ƒfli6«o of]hgf cfof]uaf6 klxnf]
k|fyldstf k|fKt sfo{s|dsf] ‚jLs[lt, bf];|f] tyf
t];|f] sf] eg] ;+alGwt dGqfnoaf6 ‚jLs[t ePkl5
lgsf;f lnPƒ vr{ug]{ cEof; ƒx]sf]5„ lgodfjnL,
@)^$sf] lgod #! ƒ #@ adf]lhd ;ƒsfƒL
sfof{nox¿df rfn'tkm{ aflif{s ‚jLs[t ah]6 ƒ
vr{sf] cfwfƒdf lgsf;f sfod x'G5 eg] k"Flhut
tkm{ vr{ug{ ;s]sf] ƒ ef}lts k|ultsf] cfwfƒdf
lgsf;fx'g], ;f] ƒsdn] gk'u]df ƒsdfGtƒ dfkm{t
;d]t lgsf;f x'G5„ cfk'm cGtu{tsf sfof{nosf
sd{rfƒL tyf cGo sfo{sf] nflu k|fKt x'g] cy{
ah]6sf] ƒsd ;+alGwt dGqfno ljefusf] s]Gb|Lo
n]vfdf hgfO{ lgsf;fdf ;dfj]z ug{'k5{„

*= cfGtlƒs cfo — ‚yfgLo lgsfon] cfˆgf]
clwsfƒ If]q leqsf] ;|f]tdf ƒfh‚j kƒfdz{ ;ldltsf]
l;kmflƒ;nfO{ cfwfƒ dfg]ƒ l‚js[t ah]6sf] klƒlw
leq ƒxL cfGtlƒs cfosf] ?kdf sƒ, b‚t'ƒ, ;]jf
z'Ns tyf cGo z'Ns cflb cfDbfgLsf] cBfalws
n]vf, JolQmut vftfsf] 9fFrf, cfGtlƒs ;|f]tsf]
nut, ;+slnt ƒsdsf] ljaƒ0f ƒ 7]Ssf aGbf]j‚tsf]
clen]vsf] nflu ‚yfgLo lgsfo cfly{s k|zf;g
lgodfjnLdf pNn]v ulƒPsf]5„
(= ‚yfgLo lgsfo sf]if — P]g sf] bkmf !@% ƒ
lgodfjnLsf] lgod @@ cg';fƒ ‚yfgLo lgsfon]
k|fKtuƒ]sf cfGtlƒs ;|f]tsf] cfDbfgL nonoperating vftfdf hDdf ug'{kg]{ 5„ To;kl5,
a}+s cfb]z dfkm{t d'n vftfdf uPkl5 ‚yfgLo
lgsfo klƒifbaf6 ‚jLs[t ah]6 ƒ sfo{s|dsf
cfwfƒdf ‚yfgLo lgsfosf] a}+s cfb]zaf6 dfq
rfn' vr{ vftf, k"FhLut vr{ ƒ cGo vftfdf
ƒsd hfg] u5{„
!)= cg'bfg — P]gsf] bkmf @#^ cg';fƒ g]kfn
;ƒsfƒn] ‚yfgLo lgsfodf cg'bfg lbg] Joa‚yf
cg';fƒ ;zt{ tyf lgzt{ cg'bfgsf] ƒsd
ljlgof]lht ePsf] x'G5„ ;fy}, ‚yfgLo ‚jfot
zf;g lgodfjnL, @)%^ sf] lgod @&#…3’ df
cg'bfgsf] ƒsd k|jfx ubf{ ‚yfgLo lgsfo ljQLo
cfof]usf] ;lrjfnoaf6 n]vf–hf]vf x'g] ‚yfgLo
lgsfosf] Go"gQd zt{ tyf sfo{ ;Dkfbg dfkg
(MCPM) sfo{ljlw, @)^^ adf]lhd d'NofÎgsf]
glthf cg';fƒ cg'bfg yk–36 x'g] ƒ dflyNnf]
cÍ k|fKt uƒ]df cltlƒQm cg'bfg ;d]t k|fKtx'g]
u5{„ ‚yfgLo lgsfosf sd{rfƒL tyf cGo
sfo{sf] nflu lgsfodf v8f ePsf ;+alGwt
sf]ifaf6 lƒt k'¥ofO{ sfo{ljlw cg';fƒ cfjZos
ƒsd lemSg] ulƒG5„
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!!= laB'tLo dfWod — ;fj{hlgs lgsfon]
;fj{hlgs vlƒbsf] jf]nkqsf] ;"rgf Od]naf6
;fj{hlgs vlƒb cg'udg sfof{nodf ;d]t
k7fpg' kg]{5„ ;fy} af]nkq vlƒb ug]{ ƒ
bflvnfug]{ sfo{ ;Dej eP;Dd ljB'tLo ;+rfƒ
dfWodsf] pkof]u ug'{k5{„

!!= sfuhft — ‚yfgLo lgsfodf ;fj{hlgs
vlƒbsf] af]nkq vlƒbug]{ ƒ bflvnfug]{ sfo{sf
nflu ljB'tLo ;+rfƒ dfWodsf] pkof]u ug{'kg]{
Joa‚yf ePsf] 5}g„ tfklg guƒkflnsfnfO{ eg]
ljB'tLo af]nkq k|0ffnL nfu' ug'{kg]{ Joa‚yf uƒ]sf]
5„

!@= rfn' vr{ — ;ƒsfƒL sfof{nosf] nflu
k|zf;sLo vr{ jfkt ljleGg ah]6 vr{ zLif{s
(Line item budget) df vr{sf] JofVof ;lxt
afl{if{s ah]6sf] Joa‚yf ePsf] x'G5„ h‚t}
sd{rfƒL vr{, sfof{no ;~rfng vr{ ƒ pkef]u
vr{ cflb„ cfly{s sfo{ljlw lgodfjnL, @)^$
df rfn' vr{sf] ah]6 sfof{Gjogubf{ rfn' vr{
lgoGq0fsf nflu sd vr{ug]{, ah]6ƒL ;Ldf leq
ƒxg], ;]jf k|fKtuƒ] afkt ltg'{ kg]{ ƒsd ;dodf
e'QmfgL ug]{ tyf To‚tf] k|s[ltsf] vr{ cfufdL
aif{sf] nflu bfloTjdf gƒfVg], hlƒjfgf ltg]{uƒL
vr{ gn]Vg]„ vr{df ldtJooL ƒ bIftf b]vfpg]
cflb lgoGq0ffTds sfo{ k5{g„

!@= k|zf;lgs vr{ — ‚yfgLo lgsfosf] nflu
k|zf;lgs vr{ jfkt ‚yfgLo ‚jfoQ zf;g
lgodfjnL, @)%^ sf] lgod #$ cg';fƒ ‚jLs[t
ah]6sf] klƒlw leqƒxL vr{ ug'{kg]{5„ k|zf;lgs
vr{ sd ug{'kg]{ lgoGq0ffTds pbfxƒ0fsf] nflu
P]g adf]lhd guƒkflnsfaf6 sƒ, ;]jf z'Ns,
b‚t'ƒ ƒ ef8f zLif{sdf p7fPsf] s"n cfDbfgL
ƒsdsf] lgDg ;LdfeGbf k|zf;lgs sfo{sf nflu
a9L vr{ug{ kfOg] 5}g —
?=@% nfv ;Dd clwsQd ^) k|ltzt,
?=@%—?=%) nfv ;Dd clwsQd $) k|ltzt,
?=%) nfv—?=! sƒf]8 ;Dd clwsQd #) k|ltzt,
?=! sƒf]8 eGbf a9L clwsQd @% k|ltzt„

!$= TSA e'QmfgL ljlw— g]kfn ;ƒsfƒn] ;a}
lhNnffdf ;ƒsfƒL sfof{nox¿df Psn vftf sf]if
k|0ffnL (Treasury single account, TSA) nfu'
ePsf]n] ;ƒsfƒL sfof{non] vr{ug]{, ‚jLs[ltug]{
ƒ cfjZos k|df0f ;lxt k]zuƒ] kl5 lhNnfl‚yt
sf]n]lgsfn] e'QmfgL lbPƒ ;f] sf] clen]v tofƒ
u5{„ of] Joa‚yf cg';fƒ klg vr{sf] lhDd]jfƒL ƒ
hafkmb]xL eg] ;+alGwt sfof{nosf] g} x'g]5„

!$= vr{sf]cfb]z — sfo{;~rfng ‚tƒsf]
sfƒf]jfƒsf] nflu ‚yfgLo lgsfon] rfn' vr{ vftf
ƒ kF'lhut vr{ vftf vf]nL cfly{s sfƒf]jfƒug]{,
vr{sf] cfb]z lbg], vr{sf] ‚jLs[tug]{ ƒ e'QmfgLsf]
nflu r]s sf6†g] sfo{ cfkm}+n] ug]{5„ �������
‚yfgLo
lgsfo klƒifbsf] lg0f{o cg';fƒ ‚yfgLo‚tƒdf
lgwf{lƒt nlIft sfo{s|d ƒ ljsf; lgdf{0fsf] nflu
;d]t vr{ ug{'k5{„
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!%= gub df}Hbftdf ;Ldf �
— s]
�������������������
Gb|Lo sfof{no eP
?=@%xhfƒ ƒ cGodf �������������������������
?=!% xhfƒ;Dd gub df}Hbft
ƒfVg ;Sg]5„ lan ekf{O{ k|fKtx'g g;Sg]df ?=kfFr
;o ;DDfsf] vr{
����������������������������������
df sfof{no k|d'vn] ;dy{g lbPdf
vr{nfO{ plrt dfGg ;lsG5„

!%= gub df}Hbftdf Ps?ktf �
— ‚yfgLo lgsfon]
gub df}Hbft ?=!) xhfƒ ;Dd ƒfVg ;Sg]5„�����
����
lan
ekf{O{ k|fKt x'g g;Sg] sfƒf]jfƒdf ?= Ps xhfƒ
;DDfsf] vr{df lhDd]jfƒ JolQm jf sfof{no k|dvn]
;dy{g lbPdf vr{nfO{ plrt dfGg ;lsG5„

!&= ��������������
c;"n ug{kg]{ �
— xƒ]s cfly{s aif{df ;ƒsfƒL
sd{rfƒLsf] sf7df8f}+ pkTosfdf lghfdtL
lstfavfgfaf6 ƒ lhNnf l‚yt sfof{nodf
;+alGwt sf]if tyf n]vf lgoGqs sfof{noaf6
tnaL k|ltj]bg kflƒt uƒ]kl5 dfq sd{rfƒLsf]
tnaeQf vr{ n]Vg'k5{„ lghdtL ;]jf lgodfjnL,
@)%) adf]lhd �������������������������
tnaL k|ltj]bg kflƒt guƒL
tna eQf vr{ n]v]df vr{ n]Vg cfb]z lbg]af6
c;"nug{] ;+aGwdf klƒkq klg ePsf] 5„

!&= cg'df]bg uƒfpg]��
— xƒ]s cfly{s aif{df ‚yfgLo
lgsfosf sd{rfƒLsf] lhNnf ljsf; ;ldltsf]
cfGtlƒs n]vfkƒLIf0f zfvfaf6 tnaL k|ltj]bg
kflƒt uƒ]kl5 dfq sd{rfƒLsf] tna eQf vr{
n]Vg ldNg] Joa‚yf uƒ]sf] 5„ tfklg Jofaxflƒs
lx;fjn] ;xh gb]lvPdf ����������������������
tna, eQf, wfƒf ljh'nL
ƒ s||dfut of]hgfsf xsdf eg] ‚yfgLo lgsfo
klƒifbaf6 kl5 cg'df]bg uƒfpg]uƒL vr{ug{
ldNg] pNNf]v ePsf] 5„

!*= rf}dfl;sut s]Gb|Lo n]vf — dGqfno ljefu
ƒ oL cGtu{tsf k|To]s sfof{nox¿sf] ;d]t
lgwf{lƒt 9fFrf adf]lhd lgodfjfnL sf] lgod
@% cg';fƒ rf}dfl;sut cfalws k|ltj]bg ƒ
aflif{s ?kdf s]Gb|Lo cfly{s ljaƒ0f tofƒuƒL
cg'udgug'{ kg]{5„ dGqfno ljefun] k|To]s rfƒ
dlxgfdf cfjlws ljQLo ljaƒ0f tofƒuƒL ;+alGwt
tfn's lgsfodf k]z ug{kg]{ Joa‚yf ePsf] 5„�
dGqfoaf6 s]Gb|Lo‚tƒ ƒ sfof{no ;~rfng‚tƒ
ƒ sfof{nox¿af6 sfof{no ;~rfng‚tƒsf] n]vf
gƒfVg] ƒ lx;fj k]z gug]{nfO{ ? %) jf ljuf]sf]
!) k|ltzt ;Dd hlƒjfgf ug]{5„

!*= Afflif{s s]Gb|Lo n]vf — lhlj; tyf clVtofƒL
k7fpg] sfof{non] cfly{s aif{ ;dfKt ePsf] #%
lbg leq ‚yfgLo lgsfosf] s]Gb|Lo cfly{s ljaƒ0f
lhlj; ƒ clVtofƒL k7fpg] lgsfonfO{ k|To]s
cfly{s aif{ ;dfKt ePsf] #) lbg leq tofƒ
uƒL k]Zf ug{'k5{„ s]Gb|Lo n]vf tofƒuƒL ;f] sf]
k|ltj]bg ‚yfgLo lgsfo klƒifbdf k]zug'{ kg]{5„
;fy} dfl;sut ?kdf ljQLo k|ult ƒ ef}lts k|ult
clgjfo{t† ;fj{hlgs ug'{kg]{ Joa‚yf uƒ]sf] 5„�
n]vf gƒfVg] ƒ lx;fjk]z gug]{nfO{ kfFr k|ltzt;Dd
ƒ ljQLo k|ltj]bg tofƒ guƒ]sf]df ;ft lbgsf]
tnj;Dd hlƒjfgf ug]{5„
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!(= sf]ifsf] Joa‚Yff — ;ƒsfƒL sfof{nodf
sf]if ‚yfkgf ug{'kg]{ cfjZostf b]lvPdf sfo{
;~rfng sf]if P]g, @)$# adf]lhdsf k|ls|of
ƒ sfo{ljlw ckgfO{ o; P]gn] lbPsf] cawfƒ0ff
ƒ sfg"gL k|fjwfg leq ƒx]ƒ sf]if v8f ug{;Sg]
pNn]v ePsf]5„ vf;–vf; k|of]hgsf nflu
s]Gb|Lo‚tƒsf lgsfodf sf]ifx¿ Vff]lnPsf klg
5g„

!(= ljz]ifsf]if —
� lgodfjnLsf] lgod ## ƒ %$
df guƒkflnsf ƒ lhlj;n] ljz]if sf]ifsf] ?kdf
cfGtlƒs cfosf] ƒsdaf6 ljleGg sf]if v8fug{
;Sg]5g†„ h‚t}, k|sf]k Joa‚yfkg, dd{t;Defƒ,
jftfaƒ0fLo Joa‚yfkg, uƒLjL lgjfƒ0f, sd{rfƒL
sNof0fsf]if nufotsf k|of]hgsf] nflu vf]Ng
;Sg] Joa‚yf uƒ]sf] 5„

@)+= dn]k kmfƒfd — ;ƒsfƒL sfof{nodf ah]6,
lgsf;f, cfwfƒe"t n]vfÍgsf 9fFrf, lhG;L
clen]v, ljifout ƒfh‚jsf vftf, cfjlws ljQLo
k|ltj]bg, cfly{s ljaƒ0f, a}b]lzs ;xfotf ;+DaGwL
ljaƒ0f tyf cGo clen]v nufot ;a} cfly{s
sfƒf]jfƒsf] n]vfkfngsf] nflu dxfn]vf lgoGqs
sfof{nosf] l;kmflƒ;df dxfn]vfkƒLIfsaf6
‚jLs[t dn]k kmfƒfd g+= sf] Joa‚yf ulƒPsf]
5„ ;fy}, cfly{s sfo{ljlw lgodfjnL, @)^$
cg';fƒsf cg';"rL tyf ljaƒ0f ;d]t ljQLo
k|ltj]bgsf dxTjk"0f{ cË (component) ag]sf
5g„ ;ƒsfƒL sfof{nodf gubdf cfwflƒt
;fj{hlgs If]q n]vfdfg sfof{Gjog Nofpg]
k|ltj4tf ePsf] 5„

@)= cg';"rL ��
— ‚yfgLo lgsfodf cfo–Joosf]
aflif{s ah]6, lhG;L vftf, cfDbfgLsf ;|f]tsf]
clen]v, dfl;s tyf rf}dfl;s ljQLo k|ltj]bg,
sf]if ;+rfng ;+aGwL ljaƒ0f, a]?h'sf nut tyf
cGo clen]v nufot ;a} cfly{s sfƒf]jfƒsf
cfo–Joo ljaƒ0f ƒ ;DklQ tyf bfloTjsf
clen]vdf lgodfjnLsf
����������������������������
lgod !*, #( ƒ ^)
cg';fƒ tf]lsPsf ljleGg cg';rLsf] 9fFrfdf
cBfalwsuƒL ƒfVg'kg]{ Joa‚yf ePsf] 5„
;ƒsfƒL cg'bfgsf] ;+aGwdf k|ltj]bg ubf{ eg]
dn]kkmfg+sf] kfngf ug{'kg]{5„ o; cltlƒQm
lgod !(-!_cg';fƒ guƒkflnsfsf] n]vf
Accrual system sf] cfwfƒdf ƒfVg'kg]{ Joa‚yf
uƒsf] 5„

@!= ;fj{hlgs kƒLIf0f — ;fj{hlgs kƒLIf0f
ƒ ;fdflhs kƒLIf0f ;+aGwdf cfly{s sfo{ljlw
lgodfjnLdf Joa‚yf gePklg xƒ]s cfly{s
aif{df ah]6 vr{ug]{ clVtofƒLdf ;DkGg ePsf
sfo{s|dx¿sf] ;fj{hlgs kƒLIf0f ug{'kg]{
lgb]{zg lbPsf] kfOG5„ ;fdfGotof, sfo{s|d
;DkGg ePkl5 ;ƒf]sfƒjfnfx¿sf] pkl‚ytLdf
;fj{hlgs kƒLIf0fuƒ]ƒ dfq k]ZsL ƒsdsf]
km‚of}{6 ƒ kmƒ–kmfƒsug]{ gLlt clVtofƒLdf pNn]v
ePsf]5„

@!= ;fdflhs kƒLIf0f — ;fj{hlgs kƒLIf0f ƒ
;fdflhs kƒLIf0f ;+aGwdf lgodfjnLsf] lgod
@)! df k|To]s cfly{s aif{ ;dfKt ePsf] klxnf]
rf}dfl;s calw leq ;fdflhs kƒLIf0f ;DkGg
ug{'kg]{ Joa‚yf 5„ ‚yfgLo lgsfon] ;fdflhs
kƒLIf0fnfO{ ;fj{hlgsubf{ ;ƒf]sfƒjfnfx¿nfO{
lgwf{lƒt ldlt, ;do ƒ ‚yfgdf pkl‚yt x'g]
;"rgf k|zfƒ0f ug'{ kg{]5„ lgsfosf] klƒifbaf6
;fdflhs kƒLIf0fsf] glthfnfO{ cg'df]bg
ug{'kg]{5„
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@@= art ƒsdsf] lk|mh �
— ����������������������
cfly{s aif{sf] cGTodf
aflif{s ah]6af6 ƒsd vr{x'g g;sL art
ePsf] ƒsdsf] dxfn]vf lgoGqs sfof{noaf6
lk|mh gx'g] egL ls6fg ePsf] ah]6 pkzLif{s
afx]s ah]6af6 vr{ kl5sf] ;a} art ƒsd
lgodfg';fƒ lk|mh x'g] Joa‚yf ldnfO{ cfly{s
sfƒf]jfƒ aGb ug{'kg]{ k|fjwfg ƒx]sf] 5„

@@= gg–lk|mh �
— cfly{
����������������������������
s aif{sf] cGTodf g]kfn
;ƒsfƒsf] cg'bfgaf6 vr{uƒL art ƒx]sf] ƒsd
lgodfg';fƒ lk|mhsf nflu ;+alGwt sfof{nonfO{
lkmtf{ ug{' kg]]{5„ ;f] guƒ]df cfufdL cfly{s aif{df
pQm ƒsd s§f uƒ]ƒ dfq lgsf;f ldNg] Joa‚yf
ePsf]n] sfo{ ;~rfng vftf z"Go uƒfO{ cfly{s
sfƒf]jfƒ aGb ug{'k5{„

@#= sf]n]lgsf — lgodfjnL, @)^$ sf] lgod
adf]lhd cfGtlƒs n]vf kƒLIf0fug]{ afƒ] ;f] sf]
cjwfƒ0ff, p4]Zo, bfoƒf ƒ kbflwsfƒLx¿sf
lhDd]jfƒLsf] ;fy} kƒLIf0fug]{ Joa‚yf, k|ls|of,
tlƒsf ƒ Wofg k'¥ofpg} kIfafƒ] pNn]vuƒ]sf] 5„
;+alGwt sf]if tyf n]vf lgoGqs sfof{noaf6
b'O{–b'O{ dlxgfdf ;ƒsfƒL sfof{nox¿sf] cfGtlƒs
n]vfkƒLIf0f x'g] Joa‚yf uƒ]sf] 5„

@#= cfn]k zfvf — lgodfjnLsf] lgod %&
df lhNnf ljsf; ;ldltdf ‚yflkt cfGtlƒs
n]vfkƒLIf0f zfvfaf6 lhlj; ƒ guƒkflnsfsf]
lgoldt ?kdf ƒ ;+alGwt uflj;x¿sf] cfly{s
aif{ ;dfKt ePsf] rfƒ dlxgf leq cfn]kug]{
k|fjwfg pNn]v ePsf] 5„ To‚t} lgod #^ df
guƒkflnsfx¿df klg cfn]k ug{' k|fjwfg pNn]v
ePsf] 5„

cGTodf, ;ƒsfƒL sfof{nosf] cfly{s Joa‚yfkg, lgodg, k|ltj]bg ƒ kƒLIf0fx'g] sfo{ cfly{s
sfo{ljlw P]g, @)%% ƒ cfly{s sfo{ljlw lgodfjnL, @)^$ cg';fƒ ƒ ‚yfgLo lgsfosf] nflu
eg] ‚yfgLo lgsfo cfly{s k|zf;g lgodfjnL, @)^$ cg';fƒx'g] uƒ]sf] 5„ tƒ sltko
kIfx¿df w]ƒ–yf]ƒ kmƒs ePtfklg ;ƒsfƒL sfof{no ƒ ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿n] kfngf ug{'kg]{
s]xL ljQLo k|fjwfg sƒLa ldNbf–h'Nbf b]lvPsf 5g†„ To‚t}, #@&^ j6f uflj; tyf !(!
j6f guƒkflnsfsf] n]vfkƒLIf0f k|rlnt sfg"g adf]lhd ‚jLs[t k|fKt dWo]af6 sfg'g adf]lhd
lgo'Qm ePsf n]vfkƒLIfsaf6 x'g]5„ lgodfjnLsf] cg';"rL &% cg';fƒ a]?h"sf] clen]v ƒfvL
;f] pkƒ k|ltls|of, k|df0f, k'i6†ofO{ k|fKtuƒL km‚of}{6 uƒ]ƒ ‚yfgLo lgsfo n]vf ;ldlt dfkm{t afFls
a]?h' ;+aGwdf ‚yfgLo lgsfo klƒifbdf 5nkmnuƒL km‚of}{6 ;+aGwdf lg0f{o lng ;Sg]5„

;Gbe{ ;fdu|L
•
•
•
•
•
•

‚yfgLo lgsfo ‚jfoQ zf;g P]g, @)%%
‚yfgLo lgsfo ‚jfoQ zf;g lgodfjnL, @)%^
‚yfgLo lgsfo cfly{s k|zf;g lgodfjnL, @)^$
‚yfgLo lgsfo ;|f]t klƒrfng tyf Joa‚yfkg lgb]{lzsf, @)^(
cfly{s sfo{ljlw P]g, @)%%
cfly{s sfo{ljlw lgodfjnL, @)^$
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ljkb Joj:yfkg / e"sDkn] l;sfPsf kf7x?
/fddl0f e§/fO{
ljkb eGgfn] k|fs[lt ljklQx¿ h‚tf] jf9L, klxƒf], e"sDk, cltj[l4, cgfj[li6 -v8]ƒL_ lxd klxƒf],
dxfdfƒL cflb ƒ ck|fs[lts ljklQ eGgfn] cfunfuL jg 89]nf], o'4, cfdxTof, ;fDk|bflos b+uf,
;8s, xjfO{, ƒ]n, b'3{6gf cflb dfGg ;lsG5„ To‚tf 7"nf dfqfdf x'g] ljkb†nfO{ ;fdgf ug]{
Ifdtf To‚tf ljklQ kl5 k'gM klxnf] s} cj‚yfsf] hghLjgdf k'Ug ;Sg] Ifdtf (Resistent)
pTkfbg ug]{ s'ƒf d} ljkb† Joj‚yfkg xf]„ ljkb† k"j{ b]lv ljkb† kZrft†sf] cj‚yfnfO{ lgoGq0f
ƒfvL yf]ƒ} eGbf yf]ƒ} Ifltdf ljkb†nfO{ 6'+Uofpg g} ljkb† Joj‚yfkgsf] nIf xf]„ ljkb†sf] dfqf
(Quantity) ƒ uxgtf (Intensity) sf] cfwfƒdf g} ljkb†df kƒ]sf] ;dfhn] To;sf] c;ƒnfO{ Go"g
kfg]{ (Muitigation) uƒL k'ƒfg} cj‚yfdf k'Ug] (Recovery) of k'gnf{e k|fKt ug]{ s'ƒf lglZrt
x'G5„ To;ƒL ljkb†af6 k'gM k"jf{j‚yfdf k'¥ofO{ c;ƒnfO{ Ifl0fs ƒ sd c;ƒbfƒ agfpg ljkb†
Joj‚yfkg ug]{ ulƒG5„ To;sf] nflu ljkb† Joj‚yfkg sfo{nfO{ Jojl‚yt ?kdf of]hgfa4
tlƒsfn] ;+rfng ug]{ sfo{ k|ltsfo{sf] nflu klg k"j{ tofƒL (Preparedness) ug{sf] nflu ljkb†
Joj‚yfkg sfo{nfO{ of]hgfa4 ?kdf n}hfg' k5{„ ;+efljt ljklQsf] klxn] g} k"jf{g'dfg uƒL
To;sf] nflu dfgjLo ƒ ef}lts tofƒL ug{ ;lsof] eg] ljkb†nfO{ lglZrt bfoƒfdf ;Lldt ƒfVg
;lsG5 ƒ ;dfh ljkb†af6 l5§} pGd'lQm kfO{ k"jf{j‚yfdf k'Ug ;Sb5„
lj=;+= @)&@ a}zfv !@ ut]sf] e"sDk ƒ To;kl5sf kƒfsDk (After shocks) af6 slƒa ()))
hgfsf] d[To' tyf slƒj @@))) hgf 3fOt], slƒj ^ nfv 3ƒx¿ eTsg] h‚tf] ljgfzsfƒL
e"sDkn] g]kfnsf] cy{tGqnfO{ gƒfd|ƒL k|efj kfƒ]sf] 5„ o; tYonfO{ Wofg lb+bf xfdLn] ;fdgf
uƒ]sf lgDg tYox¿ xfdL ;dIf cfof] M
-!_ xfd|f ljZj ;Dkbf ;"rLdf ;"lrs[t ;Dkbfx¿ ;d]t cfjlws dd{t ;+efƒsf] cefjdf
7"nf] klƒdf0fdf Wj‚t eP„ To;n] Psfltƒ o"g]‚sf]af6 xfd|f ;DkbfnfO{ ljZj ;Dkbf
;"lraf6 x6fpg] vtƒf a9]sf] 5 eg] g]kfnsf] km‚6fOƒx]sf] ko{6g pBf]u ;d]t
k|efljt x'g ;Sg] b]lvPsf] 5„
-@_ e"sDk h‚tf] ljzfn km}nfj6df cfpg] ljklQn] u|fdL0f ƒ zxƒL If]q eGb}g ƒ u|fdL0f
If]qdf lgdf{0f ulƒg] 3ƒ ejgx¿nfO{ ejg ;+lxtf cg';fƒsf cfwfƒdf gS;f kf;
ug]{ k|s[of gckgfp+bf ƒ guƒkflnsf If]qdf klg ‚jLs[t dfkb08sf] cfwfƒdf ejg
lgdf{0f eP gePsf] ƒfd|ƒL cg'udg uƒL ‚jLs[t dfkb08nfO{ kfngf uƒfpg g;Sbf
7"nf] ef}lts tyf dfgjLo Iflt Joxf]g'{ kƒ]sf] 5„
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-#_ ‚yfgLo lgsfodf lgjf{lrt hgk|ltlglw gePsf] jt{dfg cj‚yfdf vf]h, p4fƒ,
ƒfxt, k"glgdf{0f ƒ k'g{‚yfkgf sfod ug{ ‚yfgLo g]t[Tj lng] lgsfosf] hf]8bfƒ
cefj dxz'; ePsf] 5„ ‚yfgLo lgsfodf sfo{ƒt sd{rfƒLx¿nfO{ ‚yfgLo ;]jf
k'¥ofpg] ;+ƒrgfsf] cefjdf sfo{ƒt sd{rfƒLnfO{ -h'g olt 7"nf] ljkb†sf] ;fdgf ug]{
k|zf;lgs tflnd of]Uotf bIftf ;d]t lyPg_ w]ƒ} cK7]ƒf]sf] ;fdgf ug'{ k¥of]„ hgtfn]
lz3| ;]jf ;'ljwf k|fKt ug{ klg sl7gfO{ k¥of]„
-$_ e"sDk kl5sf] vf]h, p4fƒ, ƒfxt sfo{sf] lgldQ vf]h uƒL sf7df8f}+ pkTosfleqsf
;fF3'ƒf uNnLx¿df oftfoftsf ;fwg k'¥ofpg] PDa'n]G;, 8f]hƒ tyf cGo ejgleq
RoflkPsf JolQmx¿sf] lz3| vf]h p4fƒ sfo{nfO{ yk si6sƒ ePsf] lyof]„ o;}sfƒ0f
klg l56f] 5lƒtf] p4fƒ k|s[of z'?jft ug{ g;Sbf s}of}+ JolQmsf] ;dodf p4fƒ ug{
sl7gfO{+ kƒ]sf] lyof]„
-%_ ƒfxt ljtƒ0fsf] rƒ0f k|j]z ubf{ ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df ePsf] 3ƒw'ƒL ƒ hg;+Vofsf]
Jojl‚yt ƒ cWofjlws tYof+ssf] cefjdf ƒ sltko 3ƒ;fƒd} ulƒg] sfuhftsf]
cfwfƒdf c+za08f eO{ klƒjfƒ 5'l§Psf] h‚tf lqmofsnfkn] ƒfxt k|fKt ug]{ klƒjfƒsf]
;+Vof olsg ug{ yk sl7gfO{sf] ;fdgf ug'{ k¥of]„ oxL tYof+s s} cfwfƒdf kLl8tn]
ƒfxt k|fKt ug]{ ƒ eljiodf k"g{lgdf{0fsf] ultljlwdf k|fKt ug]{ ƒfxt ljtƒ0f ;d]tdf
cGof]n x'g uof]„ ‚yfgLo lgsfodf sfo{ƒt ;Lldt Ifdtf, of]Uotf ƒ ;+Vofsf hgzlQmn]
oqf] 7"nf] ƒfli6«o ljklQsf] ;dodf uƒ]sf sfo{ k|z+;gLo x'+bf x'+b} klg ‚yfgLo hgtfn]
;Lldt >f]t, ;fwg ƒ hgzlQmsf] sfƒ0faf6 jfl~5t dfqfdf ;]jf k|fKt uƒ]sf] cg'ej
ug{ sl7g eof]„ tYof+sLo clen]vnfO{ klg r'‚t b'?‚t ƒfVg] ljifodf sdL sdhf]ƒL
dxz'; eof]„
-^_ ev{ƒ ev{ƒ dfq ;8s oftfoftsf] lgdf{0f ePsf xfd|f] sl7g ef}uf]lns cj‚yfsf]
d'n'sdf s]xL dfqfdf ;8sx¿ Ifltu|‚t eO{ ;jfƒL ;fwg rNg g;Sbf vf]h, p4fƒ ƒ
ƒfxt ljtƒ0f sfo{ sl7g t eof] g} JolQmut ‚tƒdf ulƒPsf ƒfxt ljtƒ0f klg ;Lldt
;8s oftfoft k'u]sf If]qdf bf]xf]ƒf] t]xf]ƒf] k'Ug] tƒ cTofjZos ƒfxt ;8s oftfoft
gk'u]sf sfƒ0fn] ƒ ;8s cj?4 ePsf If]qdf ƒfxt gk'Ugfn] JolQmx¿n] kfpg' kg]{
;]jf ;dodf k7fpg g;Sbf yk c;'ljwf ƒ hl6ntfsf] ;fdgf ug'{ k¥of]„
-&_ sltko ‚yfgLo lgsfodf dfq ‚yfgLo ‚tƒsf] ljkb† Joj‚yfkg ;ldlt u7g ePsf] ƒ
To;n] s]xL ljkb† ;+jGwdf k|fƒlDes 1fg xfl;n uƒ]sf] eP klg To‚tf lgsfox¿;+u
klg ljkb†sf] k|ltsfo{ (Response) ug{ cfjZos cf}hfƒ pksƒ0f ƒ k|fljlws 1fg
cefjsf] sfƒ0fn] ubf{ To‚tf lgsfodf ƒx]sf ;ldltx¿n] cfˆgf] IfdtfnfO{ ƒfd|ƒL
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pkof]u ug{ kfPgg†„ tƒ ljkb† Joj‚yfkg ;ldlt u7g ePsf] ƒ gePsf] ‚yfgdf
ljkb† Joj‚yfkg ;DaGwL sfo{df eg] lgZro g} cGtƒ b]lvof]„
-*_ o; k6ssf] ljgfzsfƒL e"sDksf] sfƒ0f xfd|f lszf]ƒ lszf]ƒL tyf gj o"jfju{sf] vf]h,
p4fƒ, ƒfxt tyf cfjZos ;]jf k'¥ofpgdf b]lvPsf] tTkƒtf, hfFuƒ tyf nugzLntf
ƒ w}o{ tyf ;+ul7t k|of; k|lt ;a}af6 k|z+;f dfq kfPgf}+ oqf] slƒj ( xhfƒsf] d[To"
tyf slƒj @@ xhfƒ hgf ljƒfdL tyf 3fOt] x'+bf klg st} ƒut cefjsf] ;fdgf ug]{
cj‚yf cfPg„ o"jfju{sf] xfn;Dd kƒLIf0f gulƒPsf] cj‚yfdf pgLx¿n] cfk'mnfO{
cAan bhf{sf gfulƒsdf gfd btf{ uƒfpg ;kmn ePsf] b]lvPsf] 5„
-(_ vf]h p4fƒ, ƒfxt ƒ k"g‚yfkgf ƒ k"gldf{0fsf] sfo{ ug{ rflxg] k"j{ zt{ ;a} eGbf
dxTjk"0f{ tTj cGo lgsfo;+usf] ;dGjo klg xf]„ xfd|f s]Gb|, If]q, lhNnf txdf
cfjZos ;dGjosf] cefjsf] sfƒ0faf6 vf; uƒL ƒfxtsf nflu k|fKt ;fdfu|Lsf]
ljtƒ0fdf ;d‚of b]lvPsf] 5 To;n] k'g{Mlgdf{0f ƒ k"g{‚yfkgfsf] rƒ0fdf klg cefj
v6†lsO{ ƒxg] b]lvG5„
-!)_ o; ƒfli6«o ljklQsf] 38Ldf b]z leqsf gfulƒsx¿af6 ;fdflhs pQƒbfloTjsf]
lgjf{x ug]{ p2]Zon] k|]lƒt eO{ vf; uƒL ƒfxt ljtƒ0fnfO{ Pp6f cleofgs} ?kdf
rnfPsf] ƒ ljb]zdf ƒx]sf g]kfnL ;d"bfo, ljb]zdf ƒx]sf g]kfnsf ldqx¿af6 7"nf]
rf;f] vf]h, p4fƒ ƒ ‚jf‚Yo lzljƒ rnfpg]b]lv lnPƒ ƒfxt ;+sng ljtƒ0f sfo{
klg uƒ]sf] kfOof]„ o;df NRNA sf ljleGg ƒfi6«df ƒx]sf zfvfx¿, g]kfnL ;d"bfon]
vf]n]sf ljleGg ;+3 ;+‚yfx¿, g]kfndf a;]ƒ of e|d0f uƒ]ƒ kms]{sf g]kfnsf ldqx¿sf]
of]ubfg cToGt dxTjk"0f{ ƒXof]„ ‚jb]zL tyf ljb]zL gfulƒsx¿sf] of]ubfg cem}
k|z+;gLo ƒx]sf] b]lvG5„ g]kfn aflxƒsf snfsfƒx¿ Jofkflƒs k|lti7fg tyf
3ƒfgfx¿sf] pkl‚ylt ƒfxt ;+sng ljtƒ0fdf ƒfd|} k|z+l;t ƒx]„
-!!_ e"sDkaf6 a9L k|efljt lhNnfx¿df af;‚yfg Wj‚t ePsf klƒjfƒx¿ c‚yfoL
6xƒfx¿df a‚g], vfg] tyf cGo cTofjZos ;]jfdf sdL ƒx]sfn]] dfgj a]rlavg, rf]ƒL
rsfƒL, afnaflnsf cf];fƒ k;fƒ ug]{ luƒf]x ;lqmo ePsf], afnaflnsf ƒ dlxnfx¿n]
of}g tyf cGo b"Jo{jxfƒ vKg' kƒ]sf], ƒfxt ljtƒ0fsf] nflu eG;fƒ 5"6df ljb]zaf6
ƒfxtdf k|of]u x'g] ;fdfg cfoft 5"6 lbg] gfddf cj}w ;fdfgx¿sf] cfoft a9]sf]
h‚tf] u'gf;fx¿ klg ;'lgg] uƒ]sf 5g†„
-!@_ ƒfxt ljtƒ0fsf] nflu cTofjZos ;fdfu|L lz3| ljtƒ0f x'g g;s]sf] sfƒ0fn] u'0f‚tƒ
vl‚sPsf], vfB kbfy{ u'0f‚tƒxLg ePsf], c‚yfoL a;f]jf;sf] nflu ljtƒ0f ug{]
lqkfn w]ƒ} ;do;Dd cefj ePsf] ƒ To;sf] cfk"lt{ eP klg ljtƒ0fdf ;d‚of eO{
cfjZos JolQmnfO{ ljtƒ0f x'g g;ls b'?kof]u ePsf], s;}n] Ps eGbf a9L k6s
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ƒfxt ;fdfu|L lnPsf] s;}n] Ps k6s klg k|fKt ug{ g;s]sf] h‚tf] u'gf;f ;+rfƒ
dfWoddf cfOƒx]„ k|fKt ;fdfu|L ƒfVg] uf]bfdsf] cefj eO{ To;} c;'ƒlIft cj‚yfdf
ƒx]sf] ƒ To;ƒL vfB kbfy{ ;8]ƒ pkof]u ljlxg ePsf] h‚tf u'gf;fn] Jojl‚yt uf]bfd
ljkb† Joj‚yfkgsf] Pp6f cleGg kf6f]sf] ?kdf ƒx]sf] cg'e'lt eof]„ 7"nf k|fs[lts
tyf u}ƒ k|fs[lts ljklQsf] cj;ƒdf ;"rgf ƒ tYof+s ƒfd|ƒL Joj‚yfkg ug{ ;lsPg
eg] ljkb Joj‚yfkgsf] nflu pknJw >f]tsf] pkof]u ug{ g;Sg] ;dfg'kflts ƒ
cfjZos If]qdf ljtƒ0f ug{ g;Sg] ƒ st} cgfjZos If]qdf >f]t ljtƒ0f eO{ b"?kof]u
x'g] tkm{ klg clxn]sf] cg'ejn] l;sfPsf] 5„
-!#_ o; kflnsf] dxf—ljklQdf ldq ƒfi6«x¿, ldq ƒfi6«sf ;j{;fwfƒ0f hgtf ƒ ;+3
;+‚yfaf6 rf;f]sf ;fy vf]h, p4fƒ, ƒfxtsf sfo{df nfu]sf] ƒ k"g{lgdf{0fdf klg
;ƒsfƒn] sNkgf uƒ]sf] eGbf a9L >f]t h'6]sf] atfPsf] 5„ tƒ olt 7"nf] ljklQ
;fdgf ug{, vf]h, p4fƒ ƒ ƒfxtsf] sfo{ ug{ cfpg] p4fƒ 6f]nL ƒ k|fKt x'g] ;fdfu|L
Joj‚yfkg ug{ dfq x}g cf];fg]{ sfd dfq} klg xfd|f] cGtƒfli6«o ljdfg‚ynsf] Ifdtfn]
wfGg g;sL ƒfxt ljtƒ0f l56f] ƒ k|efjsfƒL agfpg sl7gfO{ ePsf] b]lvPsf]n]
b]zsf] Psdfq cGtƒfli6«o ljdfg‚ynsf] Ifdtf ƒ 7"nf hxfhx¿ ;d]t wfGg ;Sg]
pRr Ifdtfsf] ljdfg‚yn lgdf{0f cfjZos b]lvPsf] 5„ ;fy} a}slNks cGtƒfli6«o
ljdfg‚ynx¿sf] lgdf{0f l5§} ug'{ kg]{ s'ƒfsf] yk k'i6L ePsf] 5„ o;sf] ;fy} o‚tf
ljklQx¿ b]zsf cGo efudf klg x'g ;Sg] tYonfO{ ;d]t Wofgdf ƒfVbf k"jf{~rn,
klZrdf~rn, dWo ƒ ;'b"ƒ klZrdf~rndf klg o‚tf ljdfg‚yn lgdf{0f ug'{kg]{
b]lvPsf] 5„ ;fy} To‚tf ljdfg‚yndf 7"nf] Ifdtfsf] uf]bfd 3ƒsf] lgdf{0f uƒL
ljkb;+u h'Wg] (Response) ;fdfu|Lx¿ e08fƒ0f uƒL cfjZostf x'gf;fy To;nfO{
klƒrfng ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5„
-!$_ afx|f}+ ztfJbL b]lv slƒj *)÷!)) aif{df Pp6f dxf—e"sDk cfPsf] g]kfnsf]
Oltxf;nfO{ b[li6ut ub}{ To;sf] nflu dxfljklQsf] ;fdgf ug]{ ;+‚yfut ;+ƒrgf
ƒ To; cg'[;fƒsf] tofƒL gubf{ ;g† @)@@ ;Dddf ljsf;zLn d'n'sdf k'Ug] ƒfli6«o
;+sNknfO{ Pp6f 7"n} wSsf nfu]sf] 5„ ljsf;sf ;a} lqmofsnfknfO{ ;+rfng ubf{
ljkb† Joj‚yfkgnfO{ d"n k|jfxLsƒ0f (Mainstriming) ug]{ sfo{ gubf{sf] klƒ0ffd
cfPsfn] cfufdL lbgdf ljsf; ƒ ljkb† Joj‚yfkg sfo{nfO{ ;dGjo ub}{ ljkb† k|ltƒf]wL
;+ƒrgf lgdf{0f ug'{ kg]{ b]lvG5„
ljkb† Joj‚yfkg ;DaGwdf xfn;Dd k|rlnt b}jL k|sf]k -p4fƒ P]g @)#( n] ljkb†sf
36gfx¿af6 lkl8t JolQmnfO{ p4fƒ tyf ƒfxt k'¥ofpg] ;Ddsf sfo{sf nflu lhNnf
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b]lv s]Gb|;Ddsf] ;dGjosf] sfd ug]{ ƒ ;fgf ‚tƒsf ljkb†x¿sf] p4fƒ tyf ƒfxtdf
dfq ;Lldt ƒx]sf] cj‚yfdf 7"nf] ljklQsf] cj‚yf cfpg ;Sg] s'ƒfnfO{ Wofgdf
ƒfvL 7"nf ‚s]nsf] ljkb†sf] ;fdgf ug{ cfjZos kg]{ k"j{ tofƒL, Iflt Go"gLsƒ0f
(Mitigation) ug]{ s'ƒfnfO{ o; P]gn] ;+af]wg ug{ g;Sg] b]lvPsf]n] ƒfli6«o ‚tƒsf]
ljkb Joj‚yfkg ug]{ ;+u7gfTds ;+ƒrgfsf] cfjZostf 5„ To;af6 ljkb†sf]
hf]lvdsf] k"jf{g'dfg uƒL hf]lvd Go"gLsƒ0f (Mitigation) sf pkfox¿ cnjDag
uƒfpg] ƒ k'ƒfgf ef}lts ;+ƒrgfsf ;'b[l9sƒ0f tyf gof+ ;+ƒrgf agfp+bf hf]lvdnfO{
d"Nof+sg uƒL To;sf] cfwfƒdf gj lgdf{0fdf k|sf]k Joj‚yfkgnfO{ d"n k|jfxLsƒ0f
uƒL ;a} lsl;d ƒ klƒdf0fsf ljkb† ;fdgf ug{ ;Sg] Ifdtf a[l4 ug]{ tkm{ lqmofzLn
x'g kg]{ b]lvG5„ To;sf] nflu ƒfli6«o ljkb Joj‚yfkg klƒifb†, To; cGtu{t k"j{
tofƒL, p4fƒ tyf ƒfxt ƒ k"g{‚yfkgf ;ldlt ƒxg] ƒ To;sf] ;lrjfnosf] ?kdf
;d]t sfd ug]{ uƒL ƒfli6«o ljkb Joj‚yfkg k|flwsƒ0f ƒxg] To; cGtu{t If]q,
lhNnf, ‚yfgLo ljkb Joj‚yfkg ;ldltsf] k|‚tfljt ;+ƒrgf tofƒ ulƒPsf] 5„
o;n] hf]lvdsf] dfqf cg';fƒ Joj‚yfkg ug{ ;xof]u k'¥ofp+b5„ hf]lvdsf] cf+sng
uƒL To;sf] cfwfƒdf ljkb Joj‚yfkgsf pkfox¿sf] cjnDag ulƒPdf s}of}+ ljkb
cfpg gkfpg] ƒ cfP klg To;af6 x'g] IfltnfO{ Go"g (Mimimum) agfpg ;lsG5„
oxL tYonfO{ ljrfƒ uƒL ljkb Joj‚yfkgsf] sfo{nfO{ ‚yfgLo tx;Dd k'¥ofO{ ljkib
hf]lvdnfO{ z'?jftL cj‚yfdf g} lgjfƒ0f uƒL Iflt g} x'g glbg] ƒ ePklg To;nfO{
;seƒ Go"g dfqfdf Iflt x'g] cj‚yf k'¥ofpg' g} ;d'bfo tx;Dd ljkb Joj‚yfkgsf]
nIf xf]„ xfn k|‚tfljt cj‚yfdf k'u]sf] ƒfli6«o ljkb Joj‚yfkg klƒifb cGtu{tsf]
k|‚tfljt ljkb Joj‚yfkg k|flwsƒ0f cGtu{t u7g x'g] ljkb† k"j{ tofƒL Joj‚yfkg
;ldltsf] u7g ;+3Lo dfldnf tyf ‚yfgLo ljsf; dGqLsf] cWoIftfdf ug]{ ƒ To;sf
sfo{ ljjƒ0f TOR ljkb k"j{ tofƒL ;DalGwt ljifox¿ ƒxg], u[xdGqLsf] cWoIftfdf
u7g x'g] p4fƒ tyf ƒfxt Joj‚yfkg ;ldltn] ljkbsf 38Ldf ulƒg] ƒfxt tyf
p4fƒsf] sfo{nfO{ ;dGjo ug]{ ƒ ef}lts of]hgf lgdf{0f dGqLsf] ;+of]hsTj u7g x'g]
k"g{‚yfkgf tyf k'g{Mlgdf{0f ;ldltn] ljkb kZrft†sf] gj lgdf{0fsf] sfo{nfO{ ;dGjo
ug]{ uƒL tf]lsPsf 5g†„ o;ƒL ljkb Joj‚yfkgnfO{ ljsf; lgdf{0fsf] dxf cleofgdf
d"n k|jfxLsƒ0f ulƒg] uƒL ulƒPsf Joj‚yf ƒ To;nfO{ If]q, lhNnf ƒ ‚yfgLo txdf
lj‚tfƒ ulƒg'af6 ljkb Joj‚yfkg sfo{n] k"0f{tf k|fKt ug]{ s'ƒfdf ;+ƒrgfut 6]jf
ldnL sfof{Gjog ePdf ljkb† hf]lvdaf6 w]ƒ} xbdf hf]luO{ ljkb†af6 pTyfgzLn ;dfh
(Resilince) sf] ‚yfkgf x'g] cfzf ug{ ;lsG5„ Joj‚yflksf ;+;bdf @)^^ ;fnd}
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k]z eO{ ;+;bsf] k|fyldstfdf gkƒ]ƒ ƒlxƒx]sf] ;Gbe{df gofF ljkb Joj‚yfkg ;+jGwL
ljw]os o; k6ssf] ljgfzsfƒL e"sDksf] sfƒ0f P]g ag]ƒ cfpg] cfzf uƒf}+„ ah]6
aQmJodf klg ljkb† Joj‚yfkg ;DaGwL ljifon] ƒfd|} dxTj kfPƒ ;f] ;DaGwL ljifodf
ah]6 5'l§g] cfzf uƒf}+„

;Gbe{ ;fdfu|L
!= ‚yfgLo ‚jfoQ zf;g P]g -;+zf]wg ;lxt_, @)%%
@= ‚yfgLo ‚jfoQ zf;g lgodfjnL -;+zf]wg ;lxt_, @)%^
#= b}jL k|sf]k -p4fƒ_ P]g, @)#(
$= ljkb Joj‚yfkg bk{0f, @)&!
df]= 9849527937
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u|fdL0f ;8s M kfln; nufpg g;s]sf] ;/sf/sf] h'Qf
uf]kLs[i0f 9'+ufgf*

!= kl/ro
avf{df lxnf]sf] lkƒ, lxpFbdf w'nf]sf]„ jiff}{+kl5 aNn–aNn aG5g†, tƒ dlxgf glaTb} eTsG5g†„
d'n'seƒsf clwsf+z u|fdL0f ;8ssf] jf‚tljstf xf] of]„ u|fdL0f ;8s ufpFdf pTkflbt ;dfgnfO{
;xƒahfƒ;Dd k'¥ofpg jf j‚t' ljlgdo ug{sf ;fy} dflg; cfjfthfjftsf nflu agfOPsf]
x'G5„ u|fdL0f ljsf;sf nflu k"jf{wfƒ lgdf{0f h?ƒL x'G5„ k"jf{wfƒ ljsf;df ;8s, lah'nL,
vfg]kfgL nufot k5{g†„ o; b[li6n] klg u|fdL0f If]qdf ;a}eGbf klxn] ;8s k'¥ofpg' Go"gtd ƒ
k|d'v cfjZostf x'g] b]lvG5„ o;nfO{ ljsf;sf] cfwfƒ jf husf ¿kdf lng ;lsG5„
u|fdL0f ;8sn] ufpFn] dflg;sf] ufpF–ufpFaLr ƒ ;xƒ;Ddsf] kx'Fr lj‚tfƒ u5{„ ;8s nufotsf
k"jf{wfƒ ug]{ d"n bfloTj ;ƒsfƒsf] x'G5„ ;ƒsfƒn] o;sf nflu lghL If]qsf] ;xof]u lng
;S5„ tƒ d'n'ssf sltko ‚yfgdf ;ƒsfƒL j]jf‚tf ƒ hgtfsf] cTofjZostfsf sfƒ0f ufpFn]
‚jo+ u|fdL0f ;8s lgdf{0fdf h'6]sf 5g†„ u|fdL0f ;8ssf] ljsf;n] ‚jf‚Yo, lzIff nufotsf
;fdflhs If]qsf] ljsf;df ljz]if of]ubfg lbg]5„ ;ƒsfƒn] ljleGg of]hgfx¿ Nofpg] xf] eg]
jif]{gL knfog x'g] o'jf hgzlQm;d]t o;df vkt x'g]5„ u|fdL0f ;8sx¿sf] ;~hfn x'g]
xf] eg] dfq klg tL 7fpFx¿df cfly{s ultljlw lj‚tfƒ x'g yfN5„ h;n] ;dfhdf ljsf;
Nofpg]df s;}sf] b'O{ dt 5}g„
kl5Nnf] tYof+s x]g]{ xf] eg] xfn;Dd ^^ xhfƒ rfƒ ;o lsnf]ld6ƒ u|fdL0f ;8s lgdf{0f
eO;s]sf] 5„ tƒ $@ xhfƒ lsnf]ld6ƒdf ;jfƒL;fwg rnfpg of]Uo gePsf] Ps ;j]{If0fn]
b]vfPsf] 5„ ;8s ljefusf] lguƒfgLdf dfq d'n'seƒ %@ xhfƒ lsnf]ld6ƒ 5„ u|fdL0f ;8s
h‚tf];'s} eP klg cfjZostfsf sfƒ0f dflg; ƒ pgLx¿n] ;jfƒL;fwg rnfPs} x'G5g†„

@= u|fdL0f ;8sx?sf] jf:tljstf
;8s ljefu jf ;DalGwt ;ƒsfƒL lgsfon] ;f] ;8s ;jfƒL;fwgsf nflu of]Uo 5 eg]ƒ
…ƒf]8 kld{6Ú ;Dd lbPsf 5}gg†„ o;sf] Pp6} sfƒ0f xf], tL u|fdL0f ;8s gfddfqsf 5g†,
…ƒf]8 kld{6Ú lbg of]Uo 5}gg†„ ufpFdf xf];† jf ;xƒdf, ;8s agfpg' eg]sf] ;jfƒL rnfpg g}
xf]„ tƒ g]kfndf agfOPsf sltko u|fdL0f ;8s ;jfƒL ;fwg ;~rfng ug{ of]Uo 5}gg†„
;8s lgdf{0f ubf{ sltko u|fdL0f ;8sdf vfN8fv'N8L, cf]ƒfnf] ƒ psfnf] clg 3'DtLsf sfƒ0f
* 9'+ufgf ljsf; kqsfƒ d~r -kmf]8]h_ sf cWoIf x'g†„
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x'g] ;Defljt b'3{6gfnfO{ k|fljlws 9+uaf6 ljrfƒ k'¥ofOPsf] kfOFb}g, ‚yfgLo a'l4hLjLx¿sf
egfOnfO{ cfwfƒ dfGg] xf] eg] g ;xL 7]s]bfƒsf] xftdf ;8s lgdf{0fsf] lhDd]jfƒL k'¥ofOG5, g
cg'udg ulƒG5„
;ƒsfƒn] ub}{ guƒ]sf] eGg] 7fpF 5}g tƒ s'g sfd s;ƒL ulƒG5 eGg] k|Zg cxd† x'G5„
ljs6 s0ff{nLsf] pbfxƒ0f lbg' ‚jod†df d"v{tf xf]nf, ƒfhwfgL dflgPsf] sf7df8f}+ pkTosfs}
u|fdL0f ;8ssf] pbfxƒ0f sfkmL 5„ eQmk'ƒsf] Aof;Laf6 5flnª x'Fb} rfFu' hfg] ;ƒsfƒsf]
…u|fdL0f ;8sÚ sf] ;"rLdf kƒ]sf] af6f] kLr ulƒPsf] lyof]„ agfPsf] b'O{ jif{leq} kfFr jif{cl3
Tof] elTsg yfNof]„ vfN8fv'N8Lsf] ;fdgf u|fdL0f ;8s k|of]ustf{n] nfdf] ;do;Dd uƒ]„
h;f]t;f] ;'lgPsf] ;d‚of ;dfwfg x'g] v';L pgLx¿df b]lvof]„ tƒ Tof] klg …t'?Gt}Ú lanfof]„
cf;kf;sf afl;Gbfsf cg';fƒ, c;fƒsf] ;dodf ToxfF vfN8fv'N8L ldnfpg k'gM u|ofan ulƒof]„
tLg lbgkl5 OlGhlgoƒ gfKg k'Ubf kfgL ƒ uf8Ln] ;8s p‚t} agfO;s]sf] lyof]„ pgLx¿n] of]
k+lQmsfƒ;Fu u'gf;f] kf]v], …d"Nof+sgsf nflu cfpg] OlGhlgoƒ;d]t 5Ss kƒ]ƒ kmls{P„ u|ofan
klg eGg'dfq}sf] eof]„ r'ƒf] s'ƒf] t pxL Pp6} xf]nf, sld;gsf] nf]edf s;n] s'g 7]s]bfƒnfO{
sfd lbPsf] lyof] < p;n] klg slt sdfpg] eGg] xf]nf„ hgtfsf b}lgs ;8s;d‚ofdf sf]
lhDd]jfƒ x'g] v} <Ú

#= pkTosfleqsf u|fdL0f ;8ssf] cj:yf
pkTosfd} kg]{ nlntk'ƒ klg u|fdL0f ;8sdf ;ƒsfƒn] b]vfPsf] pbf;Lgtfdf 5Ss kg]{ u5{„
nlntk'ƒsf $! dWo] @@ ufpF ljsf; ;ldlt pkTosfleq kƒ] klg !( uflj; kxf8L e]udf
k5{g†„ ;'udb]lv cToGt b'u{d;Ddsf] e"efu ;d]6]sf] nlntk'ƒdf lgdf{0f ulƒPsf u|fdL0f ;8s
‚yfgLo afl;Gbfn] slxNo} ;xh ¿kdf pkef]u ug{ kfPsf 5}gg†„ e§]8fF8f, Ko'6fƒ, cf;|fª x'Fb}
luDbL hfg] ;8s cem} u|ofa]n ug{ afFsL 5g†„ blIf0fL nlntk'ƒdf kg]{ oL w'n] ;8s avf{df
l5rf]ln g;Sg' lxnfDd] x'G5g†„ oltdfq eP klg h]g–t]g k|of]u uy]{ xf]nf ;8s k|of]ustf{x¿n]
tƒ avf{df oL ;8sdf klxƒf] uOƒxG5„ bNrf}sLb]lv z+v' x'Fb} Os'8f]n;Ddsf] #) lsnf]ld6ƒ
;8s xf];† jf n]n]b]lv rGbgk'ƒ;Ddsf] slƒa ## lsnf]ld6ƒ ;8s, ;a}sf] ;femf ;d‚of pxL
x'g] u5{, …avf{df lxnfDo ƒ lxpFbdf w'nfDo„Ú
;ƒsfƒ Pp6f dfq xf]Og, emG8} bh{ghlt lgsfoaf6 u|fdL0f ;8sdf k};f vlr{ƒx]5„ tƒ
;d‚of hlxn]] klg …Ho"Fsf To"FÚ„ ef]sfPsf] dfG5]n] clnslt vfg kfPh‚tf]„ sd;]sd Psk6s
k]6eƒ 6Gg vfg kfP klg t s]xL ;do pm ;d‚ofljxLg x'GYof] lg„ xf], oxL cj‚yf em]lnƒx]5g†
g]kfnL u|fdL0f ;8sx¿n] klg„ slxNo} ƒ s'g} k6s klg u|fdL0f ;8sn] 7]s]bfƒ jf ;ƒsfƒsf
xftaf6 …6GgÚ x'g] uƒL …ef]hgÚ kfPsf 5}gg† eGbf …cTo'lQmÚ gxf]nf„ c‚tJo‚t tL u|fdL0f
;8sk|of]ustf{ xhfƒf}+sf] b'Mv kLrdfly kLr vlK6Pƒ ag]sf lrNnf ƒ ;kmf ;8s k|of]ustf{
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g]tf ƒ sd{rfƒLnfO{ yfxf gePƒ klg x'g;S5, gq ;ƒsfƒsf ;lrj jf s'g} g]tfn] ;8sdf
;d‚of ef]Ugf;fy lsg …tTsfnÚ lgdf{0f ug{ cfb]z lbG5g† < of] tLtf] ;TonfO{ ;a}n] krfpg}
k5{, ‚jLsfg}{ k5{ ƒ olb To;f] xf]Og eg] s;}n] klg …a'em krfpg]Ú sfd ug'{ x'Fb}g„ of] o;sfƒ0f
eGg afWo 5' ls u|fdL0f ;8s c‚tJo‚t x'Fbf ufpFn]n] g pTkflbt tƒsfƒL jf b"w ;xƒ;Dd
k'¥ofpg ;s]sf 5g† g laƒfdLnfO{ ;dod} c‚ktfn;Dd k'¥ofpg„ ;of}+n] …dlxgf}+sf] ldlxg]tÚ
tƒsfƒL s'xfPƒ kmfNg'kƒ]sf] 5, b"w ;8sd} 3f]K6†ofpg'kƒ]sf] 5„
d'n'ss} ƒfhwfgL sf7df8f}+„ clg d'n'seƒsf] Psdfq dxfguƒkflnsf klg sf7df8f}+„ sf7df8f}+sf]
of] tLtf] gLltlgdf{0fdf a‚g] ƒ u|fdL0f ;8ssf gfddf ah]6 5'6†ofpg] sltn] rfv]sf xf]nfg† < dnfO{
nfUb}g, w]ƒ}n] of] cg'dfg;Dd uƒ]sf xf]pmg†„ rqmkyaf6 ‚o'rf6fƒ x'Fb} ƒfdsf]6 hfg] ;8sdf jif]{gL
;d‚of Ho"Fsf To"F ePkl5 ‚yfgLo afl;Gbf cfkm}F tfTg afWo ePsf 5g†„ ;ƒsfƒn] ;8s dd{t
guƒ]sf] eGb} x;g6fƒsf afl;Gbfn] 3ƒ–3ƒaf6 ¿k}ofF p7fPsf 5g†„ Toltn] dfq gk'u]kl5 ;jfƒL
rnfpg]x¿af6 ;8s k|of]u uƒ]afkt eGb} lglZrt ƒsd p7fPƒ ;8s dd{t ug]{ u5{g†„ pgLx¿
;ƒsfƒsf] nfrfƒLkgsf sfƒ0f gfulƒsn] ;f‚tL kfPsf] ƒ s'g} lbg klg ;'ljwfo'Qm ;8sdf lxF8†g
gkfPsf] u'gf;f] ulƒƒxG5g†„ k+lQmsfƒ;Fu kf]v]sf] of] u'gf;f] sfkmL x'g'k5{ ;ƒsfƒnfO{, …a]nfa]nfdf
rfƒf] xfn]h‚tf] u5{ ;ƒsfƒ ;8sdf„ avf{ nfUg] a]nfdf u|ofa]n xfN5, b'O{ lbgd} kfgL ƒ uf8Ln]
sxfF k'¥ofpF5 sxfF < xfdLnfO{ t ƒfhwfgL;Fu hf]l8Psf] uflj; eGg klg nfh nfU5„Ú

$= vr{ jflif{s s/f]8f}+
;ƒsfƒ u|fdL0f ;8ssf] ‚tƒf]Gglt ug{ tofƒ 5}g eGg ldNb}g„ a;]{lg u|fdL0f ;8sx¿df
;ƒsfƒn] sƒf]8f}+ -emG8} ca{ ¿k}ofF_ vlr{Psf] of]hgf, cfof]hgf ƒ dGqfnosf ;fy} dftxtsf
lgsfosf] vftfaf6 k|‚6 x'G5„ cToGt} b'Mvsf] s'ƒf] eGg'k5{, oqf] wgƒflz vlr{Pƒ agfOPsf
u|fdL0f ;8s hgtfsf] ;'la‚tfsf nflu eOƒx]sf 5}gg†„ oL ;8sx¿df ofqf uƒ]ƒ uGtJodf
k'Ug] hf]sf]xLn] lagf lxrlsrfx6 eGb} cfPsf 5g†, …u|fdL0f ;8ssf] ofqfaf6 uGtJodf k'Ubf
o'4 lht] aƒfaƒ x'G5„Ú
ufpFsf a'l4hLjLx¿ klg ;8s ‚tƒLo gx'g'afƒ] 5'§} l6Kk0fL u5{g†, …;ƒsfƒn] uflj;, guƒkflnsf
jf lhNnf ljsf; ;ldlth‚tf ‚yfgLo lgsfo dfkm{t 7]s]bfƒ -lrg]hfg]sf jf cfkmGt;d]t_ jf
pkef]Qmf ;ldlt -bnLo efuaG8fdf u7g ulƒg]_ nfO{ sfd lhDdf lbG5„ bf];|f], ;dodf ;xL
cg'udg ub}{g„ oL b'O{dfq sfdnfO{ …;xL af6f]Ú af6 ug{ ;s] klg u|fdL0f ;8s x]g{ ƒ lxF8†g
of]Uo x'g] lyP„Ú
u|fdL0f ;8sdf ;d‚of 6«Øfs vf]Ng]b]lv g} ;'? x'g] uƒ]sf] ;DalGwt kLl8t atfpF5g†„ kx'Fr
x'g]n] cfkm" cg's"n 6«ofs vf]Ng] sfd uƒ]sf 5g†„ To;kl5 k'glg{df{0f ug]{ qmddf u|Øfa]n jf
lkrdf klg kx'Fr x'g]s} ;8s algG5g†„ nlntk'ƒsf] em?jfƒf;L– * df hgljsf; dfWolds
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ljBfnob]lv blnt a‚tL x'Fb} hfg] ;8s kx'Fr gePs} sfƒ0f a;]{lg …cfsfzsf] kmn cfFvf tƒL
dƒÚ eGg] pvfg;Fu ldNb} cfPsf] 5„ blnt a‚tLdf kg]{ Tof] cf]ƒfnf] ;8sdf k|To]s lbgh;f]
Pp6f b'3{6gf x'g] uƒ]sf] ‚yfgLosf] egfO 5„ ;8ssf] cfjZos dd{t gulƒFbf egf}+ jf Go"gtd
dfkb08 k"ƒf gulƒPs} sfƒ0f avf{df lxnf] ƒ lxpFbdf w'nf] x'g] dfq xf]Og, avf{df af6f]s} af9L
a‚tLdf k‚5„ kx'Frs} sfƒ0f ljBfno5]psf] ;Dd ƒ ;xh ;8s lkr ePsf] 5 tƒ afƒDafƒ
b'3{6gf eOƒxg] cf]ƒfnf] Tof] ;8sdf s;}n] s]xL ug{ ;s]sf 5}gg†„ blnt a‚tLsf afl;Gbf
eG5g†, …;ƒsfƒ klg x'g]vfg]s} nflu dfq ƒx]5„ ;d‚of g} ;d‚ofn] 3]lƒPsf] tƒ of] b}lgs
;of}+sf] pkof]uL ;8sdf jiff}{+;Dd klg ;ƒsfƒsf] cfFvf lsg gkƒ]sf] t <Ú

%= b'u{d lhNnfdf bogLo u|fdL0f ;8s
;ƒsfƒn] u|fdL0f ;8ssf ;d‚of w]ƒ} cfPkl5 ut jif{b]lv !#cf}+ ƒfli6«o of]hgf dfkm{t ;8s
;~hfnsf nflu lhNnf ;8s u'?of]hgf;Fu ;dGjo uƒL guƒ‚tƒLo ;8s u'?of]hgf lgdf{0f
ug{ yfn]sf] 5„ o;n] ;8ssf] ‚tƒnfO{ ;'wfg]{ cfzf ulƒPsf] 5, tƒ oltn] dfq u|fdL0f ;8ssf]
‚tƒ dfly k'Ub}g ha;Dd lgdf{0f ulƒPsf -u|ofan jf lkr_ u|fdL0f ;8ssf] lgoldt dd{t–
;Defƒ x'Fb}g„ dxfn]vf kƒLIfssf] sfof{non] klg u|fdL0f ;8s lgdf{0fsf qmddf pkef]Qmf
;ldltx¿af6 ;dod} sfd ;DkGg gx'g], ;DkGg ePsf of]hgfdf klg sfuhft ldnfpg]h‚tf
;d‚of b]lvPsf] cg'udg ƒ d"Nof+sgsf qmddf kfPsf] 5„
;'b"ƒklZrddf t u|fdL0f ;8ssf] cj‚yf cToGt} bogLo 5„ ToxfFsf clwsf+z ;8sdf lxpFbdf
klg k|of]udf cfpg g;s]sf] ;~rfƒdfWodx¿df cfOƒx]s} 5g†„ ƒfhgLlts bafadf ah]6
ljlgof]hg uƒ] klg lbuf] ƒ k"0f{¿kdf ;8s lgdf{0f x'g g;s]sfn] o‚tf] ;d‚of cfPsf] xf]„
;~rfng ulƒPsf ;8s klg jif{ lbgdf d'l‚snn] tLg dlxgf k|of]u ug{ ;lsg] oyfy{ s;}af6
5'k]sf] 5}g„ o;sf] csf]{ k|d'v sfƒ0f xf], ;DefJotf cWoog} guƒL ah]6 5'6†ofpg'„
csf]{ sfƒ0f xf], lbuf] ljsf;sf] cjwfƒ0ff ‚yfgLo ‚tƒdf nfu" gug'{„ o;df uflj;, guƒkflnsf
ƒ lhNnf ljsf; ;ldltx¿sf] u}ƒlhDd]jfƒkgf klg plQs} ƒx]sf] ‚yfgLo afl;Gbfsf] 7xƒ 5„
klxƒf] hfg]dfq u|fdL0f ;8ssf] zq' xf]Og, gbL s6fg klg 7"nf] zq' ag]sf] 5„ u|fdL0f ;8s
agfpg] tƒ gfnL -9n_ gagfpg] k|j[lQn] klg ;8s k|of]ustf{ x}ƒfg x'g] uƒ]sf 5g†„ sltko
tL ;8sdf gfnL elƒPƒ aUg] ƒ ;f]xL sfƒ0f ;8s elTsFb} hfg] uƒ]sf 5g†„ gfnL agfpg] tƒ
Jojl‚yt gubf{ ƒ lgoldt ;kmf gubf{ klg u|fdL0f ;8sx¿ ;d‚ofu|‚t aGg] uƒ]sf pbfxƒ0f
y'k|} 5g†„

^= lgoldt dd{t gx'Fbf b'3{6gf
s'‚dfb]lv b'n'{ª;Ddsf] !^ lsnf]ld6ƒ ;8sdf klg ut ;fpgdf csf]{ a]lylt b]lvPsf] lyof]„
u|fdL0f k'glg{df{0f tyf k'g‚yf{kgf cfof]hgfn] ‚tƒ ;'wfg{ lhDdf lbPsf] sfd 7]s]bfƒn] cw'ƒ}
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5f]8]sf] lyof]„ ‚tƒf]Ggltsf nflu 5'6†ofOPsf] ^ sƒf]8 $^ nfv ?k}ofF vr{ ePsf] b]lvP klg
of]hgf cg'¿ksf] sfd ePsf] 5}g„ oL ƒ o‚tf pbfxƒ0f vf]Hg] xf] eg] s'g} sdL x'Fb}gg†„ tƒ
sdhf]ƒLdfq vf]Hg' ƒ s]nfpg' ;dfwfgsf] pkfo xf]Og, ljsNk xf]Og„
;ƒsfƒn] ;8ss} sfƒ0f x'g] b'3{6gf 6'n'6'n' x]ƒ]ƒ a‚g', hgtfnfO{ hL0f{ ƒ cof]Uo ;8sdf ofqf
ug{ afWo agfpg', ofqfs} sfƒ0f c+ue+u x'g] ƒ Hofg} hfg];Ddsf] cj‚yfdf ;'wfƒ gug'{ slt;Dd
plrt xf] < o;sf] ;dLIffrflxF rfF8} ug]{ ls < ƒf]u nfUg'eGbf ƒf]u nfUg glbg' g} a'l4dfgL xf]
ls < c+ue+u ePsfx¿sf] kL8f ;a}nfO{ yfx} 5, ƒfi6«n] s'g} of]Uo, OdfGfbfƒ ƒ Ifdtfjfg† dflg;nfO{
b'3{6gfdf u'dfpFbf slt Iflt Joxf]g'{ k5{ < ;ƒsfƒn] cfsng uƒ]sf] 5 < o;sf] cy{ of]Uo ƒ
Ifdtfjfg† dfq afFRg' k5{ eGg] xf]Og„ hf] uP klg, h] eP klg cGttM ƒfi6«nfO{ g} Iflt x'g]5
eGg] a'‰g' h?ƒL 5„
b'3{6gfsf] sfƒ0f ;8s dfq xf]Og, rfns ƒ ;jfƒL;fwg klg x'g†„ tƒ ;jfƒL;fwg ;xL agfpg]
dflg; ePsf] ƒ ;jfƒL;fwg u'8fpg] klg ljj]szLn dflgg] dflg; ePsfn] d"n ;d‚of ;8sd}
b]lvG5„ ca k|Zg p7†g ;S5, ;8s agfpg] klg t dflg; g} xf] lg„ xf], dflg; g} xf]„ kmƒs
sxfFg]ƒ 5 eg] Pp6f a'l4dfg dflg; -7]s]bfƒ jf k|fljlws sfd ug]{ OlGhlgoƒ cflb_ n] cfˆgf]
sfdnfO{ of]hgfa4 9+un] ztk|ltzt k"ƒf ug]{ xf] eg] ƒ ;DalGwt lgsfon] bL3{sfnLg of]hgf
agfPƒ ;DefJotf cWoog uƒ]ƒ dfq ;8sdf nufgL ug]{ xf] eg] w]ƒ} ;8s ;d‚of Psd'i6 xn
x'g] lyPg„ tƒ oltn] dfq k'Ub}g, lgdf{0f ulƒPsf u|fdL0f ;8sx¿nfO{ lgoldt cfjZos ah]6
5'6†ofPƒ dd{t;Defƒ ulƒƒxg] xf] eg] ufpFn] jf ;8s k|of]ustf{x¿n] klg ;xh 9+uaf6 ;8ssf]
k|of]u ug{ kfpg] lyP„ pgLx¿nfO{ klg dx;'; x'g] lyof] ls < of] b]zdf ;ƒsfƒ 5„

&= u|fdL0f ;8ssf] dxŒj
u|fdL0f ;8s Pp6f o‚tf] ;Dks{–;]t' xf] h;n] ufpF ƒ ;xƒ aLr ;Dks{ uƒfOƒxG5„ o;n] ufpF ƒ
;xƒaf;L aLrsf] lje]b sd u5{„ dflg;nfO{ rnfodfg agfOƒxG5„ ufpFsf] eƒ ;xƒ ƒ ;xƒsf]
cfwfƒ ufpF eGg] gfƒfnfO{ k"0f{tf lbG5„ ;xƒ;Ddsf] kx'Frsf sfƒ0f ufpFn] y'k|} k|ult ƒ ljsf;
uƒ]sf] x'G5 eg] ufpFsf cfwfƒdf ;xƒ afFr]sf] x'G5„
s[lif pTkfbg ;xƒ;Dd k'¥ofpg u|fdL0f ;8ssf] ljsNk 5}g„ o;n] ufpFsf dflg;sf] hLjg‚tƒ
qmdzM ;'wfƒ eOƒx]sf] 5„ of] dfq geg'F ls ;xƒn] ufpF arfPsf] 5„ jf‚tjdf ;xƒnfO{ ufpFn]
kfn]sf] 5„ h;sf] cfwfƒ u|fdL0f ;8s g} xf]„ o;sf] dxŒj hlt 5 Tolt g} uxg uƒL u|fdL0f
;8snfO{ g ;ƒsfƒn] a'em]sf] 5 g u|fdL0f afl;Gbfn] g}, ;xƒaf;Ln] t of] ;8ssf] dxŒjnfO{
yf]ƒ}dfq cfTd;ft uƒ]sf xf]nfg†„ u|fdL0f ;8sx¿ ulƒaLsf] rk]6fdf ƒx]sf gfulƒssf] ljsf;sf
nflu Ps cfwfƒ klg xf]„
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*= u|fdL0f ;8sdf ;'wfg'{ kg]{ kIf
lgdf{0f ulƒPsf u|fdL0f ;8sx¿sf] lgoldt dd{t ;Defƒ gx'g' k|d'v r'gf}lt xf]„ o;;Fu}
hf]l8Psf] csf]{ k|d'v ;d‚of eg]sf] kof{Kt ah]6 5'6†ofpg g;Sg' xf]„ jf‚tljstfnfO{ dgg†
ug]{ xf] eg] 5'6†ofOPsf] ah]6 klg k"0f{?kdf sfof{Gjog x'g g;Sg' jf gug'{ klg xf]„ u|fdL0f
;8sx¿sf] bLuf]kgdf Wofg lbg] xf] eg] oL ƒ o‚tf dfgl;s ;d‚ofaf6 aRg' kg]{ x'G5„ u|fdL0f
;8sdf b]lvPsf] n's]sf] tƒ Psbd} dxŒjk"0f{ kIf eg]sf] k'n xf]„ !@ dlxgf rNg' kg]{ eP
klg oL ;8s avf{sf a]nf aGb x'G5g†„ o;sf] d'Vo sfƒ0f xf]] k'n„ slƒa %# xhfƒ lsnf]ld6ƒ
u|fdL0f ;8sdf tTsfn cf7 ;o $$ j6f k'n agfpg' kg]{ ;ƒsfƒL tYof+s 5„ tƒ of] sfd
slxn] x'G5 < olsg 5}g„ g o;sf nflu dGqfno;Fu kof{Kt ah]6 5 g of]hgf g}„
;d‚ofsf] d"nsfƒs ƒfhgLlts bn ƒ o;sf ‚yfgLo k|ltlglwx¿ klg x'g†„ hgtfsf nflu eGg]
b'O{ zAbsf] cf8df ‚yfgLo g]tfx¿n] u|fdL0f ;8ssf] cj‚yf a]xfn agfPsf] 5 eGg'df cTo'lQm
gxf]nf„ k|To]sh;f] sfddf sld;g ƒ sld;g gkfpg] cj‚yfdf cg]s av]8f lems]ƒ ;8s g}
aGg glbg] k|j[lQ xfjL ePs} sfƒ0f u|fdL0f ;8sn] ljutb]lv jt{dfg;Dd kL8f ef]luƒxg' kƒ]sf]
xf]„ ƒ, of] ta;Dd ƒxG5 ha;Dd d'n'sdf ƒfhgLlt ‚yLƒ x'Gg, ha;Dd d'n's k|0ffnLdf rNb}g„
s'g} Pp6f To‚tf] ;8s jf u|fdL0f ;8s s;}n] b]vfpg ;Sb}g, h;df ƒfhgLlts bnsf] k|efj
gkƒ]sf] xf];†„ oL ;8sx¿ lgdf{0fdfq uƒ]ƒ x'Gg, logsf] bLuf]kgdf klg ;ƒsfƒ ƒ ;DalGwt
lgsfo ;r]t x'g}k5{„ log} ;d‚ofx¿sf] ;dfwfg g} u|fdL0f ;8ssf] pQd ljsNk x'g†„

(= lgisif{
efƒtdf k|wfgdGqL u|fd ;8s of]hgf nfu" 5„ h;cGtu{t aGg] ƒ ag]sf u|fdL0f ;8sx¿
kSsL x'g]5g† ƒ 5g†„ hxfF ljleGg gofF lgdf{0f ;fdu|Lx¿sf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5„ g]kfndf
agfPkl5 7]s]bfƒ d'Qm x'G5, efƒtdf kfFr jif{;Dd p;sf] lhDd]jfƒL x'G5„ o;sfƒ0f klg
g]kfndf agfPsf] dlxgf lbgb]lv u|fdL0f ;8sx¿ elTsg yfN5g†„
efƒtsf u|fdL0f ;8ssf] u'0f‚tƒ g]kfnsf k|d'v ƒfhdfu{;Fu klg t'ngf ug{ of]Uo 5}gg†,
u|fdL0f ;8s;Fu t'ngf ug'{ a]sfƒ 5„ o;af6 ;ƒsfƒ, ƒfhgLlts bn, 7]s]bfƒ ƒ ;DalGwt ;a}
lgsfon] uDeLƒ ePƒ a'‰g' ƒ dx;'; ug'{ h?ƒL 5„ kƒLIff lng] ƒ c+s lbg] xf] eg] efƒtsf
u|fdL0f ;8sn] Ps ;o kfpFbf g]kfnn] b;eGbf a9L cjZo kfpg] 5}g„ lsgls efƒtsf u|fdL0f
;8s 3'Dbf k+lQmsfƒn] g]kfnsf lrNnf ƒ ;kf6 ;8sem}+ dx;'; uƒ]sf] 5„
;a}eGbf 7"nf] s'ƒf] …dx;';Ú ug'{ xf]„ dflg;n] dx;'; uƒ]ƒdfq k'U5 eGg] xf]Og To;nfO{
jf‚tljstfdf ptfg'{ r'gf}lt eP klg ;+ej 5„ Tof] …;+ejÚ agfpg]df ;ƒsfƒ k|d'v lhDd]jfƒ
5„ u|fdL0f ;8sx¿sf] lgdf{0f ƒ dd{t ;Defƒsf] d'Vo lhDd]jfƒL kfPsf] 8f]ln8fƒnfO{ ;+‚yfut
9+uaf6 alnof] agfpg' ƒ lg0ff{os e"ldsf lgjf{x ug{df s'g} ƒf]stf]s gug'{ ;+3Lo dfldnf tyf
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‚yfgLo ljsf; dGqfnosf] sfd xf]„ dGqfno ‚jo+df ;ƒsfƒ ePsf] eP klg o;nfO{ lgoGq0f
ƒ lgb]{zg ug]{ To;dflysf ;DalGwt lgsfo ƒ ;ƒsfƒ xfFSg] ƒfhgLlts bnx¿n] klg u|fdL0f
;8sdf s'g} x‚tIf]k gug]{ ;fd"lxs k|ltj4tf klg cfhsf] vfFrf] xf]„ o;sf ;fy} 8f]ln8fƒsf
sd{rfƒLnfO{ ƒfd|f] sfdsf nflu k|f]T;fxg h?ƒL 5„ h;df k'ƒ‚sfƒ g} rflxG5 eGg] xf]Og,
pko'Qm jftfjƒ0f klg sfkmL x'g]5„ o;sf] cy{ 8f]ln8fƒ ƒ ‚jo+ dGqfnon] xfn;Dd u|fdL0f
;8sdf ƒfd|f] sfd uƒ]s} 5}g eGg] k6Ss} xf]Og tƒ efƒt -rLg;Dd klg k'Ug' kb}{g_ sf]
pbfxƒ0f x]ƒ]ƒ g]kfnn] cfˆgf sdLsdhf]ƒL dx;'; ub}{ cfjZos ;'wfƒ uƒ] k'U5„

;Gbe{ ;fdu|L
!= ‚yfgLo ‚jfoQ zf;g P]g, @)%%
@= ‚yfgLo ‚jfoQ zf;g lgodfjnL, @)^( -;+zf]lwt_
#= ;+3Lo dfldnf tyf ‚yfgLo ljsf; dGqfnosf] jflif{s k|ult k'l‚tsf, @)^(–&)
$= cGgk"0f{ kf]i6 b}lgssf ljleGg c+sx¿
%= ‚jzf;g cw{jflif{s klqsfsf ljleGg c+sx¿
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:yfgLo lgsfodf ;"rgfsf] xssf] sfof{Gjogsf] l:yltM
Ps cWoog
lbk]z s'df/ l3ld/]

k[i7e"ld
zf;g ;~rfngdf ƒx]sf sdL sdhf]ƒLaf6 pTkGg gsfƒfTds c;ƒx¿nfO{ Go'lgsƒ0f ug{sf]
nflu ;'zf;gsf] cjwfƒ0ff ljsf; ePsf] xf]„ ljZj a}+sn] ;j{k|yd ;'zf;g zAb æ;a–;fxfƒf
clk|msfM kmd{ qmfO{l;; 6' ;‚6]g]an 8]enkd]06Æ eGg] k|ltj]bgdf ;g† !(*( df pNn]v uƒ]sf]
kfO{G5„ ;g† !(() sf] bzssf] ;'?jft;Fu} j}b]lzs ;xfotfsf] k"j{zt{sf] ?kdf o;nfO{ ƒfVg
yflnPkl5 o;sf] k|of]u Jofks x'b} uPsf] kfO{G5„
;'zf;gsf ljleGg cfjZos tTjx¿ dWo] ;'rgfsf] xs Ps xf]„ ;fj{hlgs lgsfodf ƒx]sf]
;fj{hlgs dxTjsf] ;"rgf dfUg] ƒ kfpg] gfulƒs clwsfƒnfO{ ;"rgfsf] xs elgG5„ g]kfnsf]
;+ljwfg @)&@ sf] wfƒf @& n] g]kfnL gfulƒsnfO{ ;fj{hlgs ;ƒf]sfƒsf] s'g} klg ;"rgf dfUg]
ƒ kfpg] xsnfO{ ;+j}wflgs ;'lglZrttf uƒ]sf] 5„ g]kfn ;ƒsfƒn] ;"rgfsf] xs;DaGwL P]g
@)^$ hfƒL uƒ]sf] 5„ ;f] P]gsf] bkmf # n] k|To]s g]kfnL guflƒsnfO{ ;fj{hlgs lgsfodf
ƒx]sf] ;"rgfdf kx'Fr x'g] Joj‚yf uƒ]sf] 5„
o; P]gn] ;"rgfsf] cBfjlws ƒ k|sfzg ug'{kg]{ Joj‚yf uƒ]sf] 5„ ;fj{hlgs lgsfon] ;f]
lgsfo;Fu ;DalGwt ljleGg ;"rLs[t uƒL k|sfzg ug'{kg]{ Joj‚yf uƒ]sf] 5„ h;df ;DalGwt
lgsfoaf6 k|bfg ulƒg] ;]jf, ;]jf lbg] zfvf, lhDd]jfƒ clwsfƒL, ;]jf lnFbf nfUg] b‚t'ƒ ƒ cjlw,
lg0f{o pkƒ ph'ƒL ;'Gg] clwsfƒL, ;Dkfbg uƒ]sf] sfdsf] ljjƒ0f, ;"rgf clwsfƒL ƒ k|d'vsf]
gfd ƒ kb, P]g, lgod, ljlgod jf lgb]{lzsfsf] ;"rL, cfDbfgL, vr{ tyf cfly{s sfƒf]afƒ;DaGWfL
cBfjlws ljjƒ0f cflb kb{5g†„
;"rgfsf] xs ;DaGwL P]gn] ;"rgfsf] juL{sƒ0f ƒ cBfjlws uƒL ;do ;dodf ;fj{hlgs,
k|sfzg tyf k|;fƒ0f ug]{ uƒfpg], ;"rgfdf gfulƒssf] kx'Fr ;ƒn ƒ ;xh agfpg], cfkm†gf]
sfd sfƒafxL v'nf ƒ kfƒbzL{ ?kdf ug]{ ;jfnnfO{ ;fj{hlgs lgsfosf] bfloTjsf] ?kdf
! ;dfhzf‚qdf Pdlkmn uƒ]sf l3ldƒ] lqrGb| ax'd'vL SofDk;df cWofkg ub{5g†„ pxfFnfO{ dipesh.ghimire33@gmail.com dfkm{t
;Dks{ ug{ ;lsG5„
@ j‚g]t nlnts'dfƒ, @)^(, ;'zf;gsf] s;Ldf g]kfnsf guƒkflnsfx¿„ ‚jzf;g hg{n c+s #*, g]kfn ;ƒsfƒ, ;+3Lo dfldnf
tyf ‚yfgLo ljsf; dGqfno, sf7df8f}„
# g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg @)&@ sf] wfƒf @&
$ ;"rgfsf] xs;DaGwL P]g @)^$
% ;"rgfsf] xs;DaGwL P]gsf] bkmf %
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pNn]v uƒ]sf] 5„ ;'zf;g P]gn] ;fj{hlgs lgsfox¿n] xƒ]s lg0f{o ubf{ kfƒblz{tf sfod
ug'{kg]{ Joj‚yf uƒ]sf] 5„ o;}uƒL gfulƒs j8fkq ƒfVg'kg]{, hgtfsf] ;xeflutf ƒ ‚jfldTj
;DaGwL Joj‚yf zf;sLo ;'wfƒ OsfOsf] ‚yfkgf ug'{kg]10
{ Joj‚yf uƒ]sf] 5„ o;}uƒL, k|To]s
;fj{hlgs lgsfon] ;Dkfbg uƒ]sf] sfd sfƒafxLsf] u'0f‚tƒ, k|efjsfƒLtf tyf To;df x'g
;Sg] clgoldttfsf] ;DaGwdf u'gf;f] ;'Gg ;a}n] b]Vg] ‚yfgdf u'gf;f] k]6Lsf ƒfVg'kg]{11Joj‚yf
uƒ]sf] 5„
‚yfgLo lgsfonfO{ lgoldt ug]{ P]g tyf lgodfjnLn] klg ;'rgfsf] xsnfO{ k|Tofe'tL uƒ]sf] 5„
‚yfgLo lgsfodf hfg] z;t{ tyf lgzt{ cg'bfgsf] ƒsd klƒrfng ug]{ ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿n]
;'zf;g sfod ug]{ tyf kfƒblz{tf ƒ ;'rgfsf] xssf] k|Tofe'tL ug'{kg]{ Joj‚yf ƒx]sf] 5„ ‚yfgLo lgsfo ;|f]t klƒrfng tyf Joj‚yfkg sfo{ljlw @)^( n] ;'zf;g;DaGwL Joj‚yf uƒ]sf]
5„12 o‚tf P]g, lgodfjnL tyf sfo{ljlwx¿sf] ‚yfgLo lgsfo13df sfof{Gjogsf] cj‚yf
s‚tf] ƒx]sf] 5 < eGg] afƒ]df o; n]vdf pNn]v ulƒPsf] 5„
o; n]vdf b]zeƒsf ljleGg ;ft lhNnfsf uflj;, lhlj; ƒ guƒkflnsfnfO{ cWoog ulƒPsf]
5„ cWoog ulƒPsf ;ft lhNnfx¿df ;+v'jf;ef, ;'g;ƒL, l;Gw'nL, d'‚tf+u, bf+u, x'Dnf ƒ
s~rgk'ƒ ƒx]sf 5g†„ oL ;ftj6} lhNnfsf lhNnf ljsf; ;ldltnfO{ cWoogsf nflu lnOPsf]
lyof]„ o;}uƒL, ;+Vf'jf;efsf] vfbafƒL, ;'g;ƒLsf] O6xƒL, l;Gw'nLsf] sdnfdfO{, bf+usf] 3f]ƒfxL,
ƒ s~rgk'ƒsf] eLdbQ guƒkflnsfnfO{ cWoogsf nflu lnOPsf] lyof]„ o;}uƒL, ;'g;ƒLsf]
ksnL ƒ b'xjL, d'‚tf+usf] hf]d;f]d, ƒ x'Dnfsf] l;dsf]6 uflj;nfO{ 5gf}6 uƒ]ƒ cWoog ulƒPsf]
lyof]„

:yfgLo lgsfox?df ;"rgf tyf clen]vsf] :yfkgfsf] cj:yf
‚yfgLo lgsfodf ;"rgfsf] xssf] sfof{Gjogsf] cj‚yf s‚tf] ƒx]sf] 5 eGg] afƒ]df ulƒPsf]
coogsf] qmddf ;"rgf tyf clen]vsf] ‚yfkgfnfO{ klxnf] ljifosf] ?kdf lnO{Psf] lyof]„
h;sf ljleGg rfƒj6f ;"rsx¿ lyP„ h;df !_ ;"rgf tyf clen]v zfvfsf] ‚yfkgf, @_
;"rgf clwsfƒLsf] Joj‚yf, #_ e|d0fsf] cj‚yfdf ;"rgf clwsfƒLsf] pknAwtf ƒ $_ ;"rgf
clwsfƒLsf] ;xfossf] pknAwtf lyof] ls lyPg eGg] ;jfnnfO{ ;d]l6Psf] lyof]„ h;df
tLgj6} lgsfosf] cj‚yfnfO{ tflnsf g+= ! n] ‚ki6 kfb{5„
^ ‚f"rgfsf] xs;DaGwL P]gsf] bkmf $
& ;'zf;g P]gsf] bkmf !^
* ;'zf;g P]gsf] bkmf @%
( ;'zf;g P]gsf] bkmf @*
!)		;'zf;g P]g bkmf @(
!! ;'zf;g P]g bkmf #!
!@ ‚yfgLo lgsfo ;|f]t klƒrfng tyf Joj‚yfkg sfo{ljlw @)^( sf] klƒR5]b ( df o;afƒ]df pNn]v ulƒPsf] 5„
!# ‚yfgLo lgsfodf lhNnf ljsf; ;ldlt, guƒkflnsf ƒ ufpF ljsf; ;ldtLnfO{ pNn]v ulƒPsf] 5„
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tflnsf g+= ! :yfgLo lgsfox?df ;"rgf tyf clen]vsf] :yfkgfsf] cj:yf

dflysf] tflnsf cg';fƒ zt k|ltzt lhlj; ƒ guƒkflnsfx¿df ;"rgf tyf clen]v zfvfsf]
‚yfkgf ePsf] b]lVfG5„ hDdf @% k|ltzt uflj;df dfq of] sfd ePsf] kfOof]„ o;}uƒL zt
k|ltzt lhlj;df ;"rgf clwsfƒL tf]lsPsf] 5 eg] hDdf *) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ %) k|ltzt
uflj;df dfq tf]lsPsf] 5„ o;}uƒL &!=$) k|ltzt lhlj;df, ^) k|ltzt guƒkflnsfdf ƒ
@% k|ltzt uflj;df cg'udgsf] qmddf ;DalGwt ‚yfgLo lgsfodf k'Ubf ;"rgf clwsfƒLsf]
pknAwtf ƒx]sf] kfO{of]„ o;}uƒL ;"rgf clwsfƒLsf] ;xfossf] cj‚yfdf &!=$) k|ltzt
lhlj;df ;xfossf] Joj‚yf ƒx]sf] kfO{of] eg] @) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ %) k|ltzt uflj;df
;xfossf] Joj‚yf uƒ]sf] kfO{of]„
dflysf] tflnsfnfO{ ;'Id ?kdf ljZn]if0f ubf{ clxn] klg ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df ;"rgf tyf
clen]vsf] ‚yfkgfsf] nflu cfjZos sfd x'g g;s]sf] ‚ki6 kfb{5„ o;df uflj;sf] cj‚yf
yk sdhf]ƒ b]lvG5„ ;"rgf k|jfx ug'{nfO{ clwsfƒLx¿n] cfkm†gf] lhDd]jfƒL ƒ bfloTjsf] ?kdf
lng g;Sbf ƒ ;"rgfsf] xs ;DaGwL sfg'gL Joj‚yfsf] afƒ]df pgLx¿nfO{ k|lzlIft ug{ g;Sbf
‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df lgs} ;d‚ofx¿ ƒx]sf] b]lvG5„

:yfgLo lgsfox¿df ;"rgf tyf clen]v zfvfsf] Joj:yfkgsf] cj:yf
‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df ;"rgf clen]v zfvfsf] Joj‚yfkgsf] cj‚yf s‚tf] 5 < eGg] tYo kQf
:jzf;g, c+s $@
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nufpgsf] nflu o; lzif{s cGt{ut ljleGg !% j6f ;"rsx¿ ƒflvPsf] lyof]„ h;df != jflif{s
of]hgf lstfa k|sfzg ƒ pknAwtf @= cfjflws of]hgf lstfasf] k|sfzg ƒ pknAwtf #=
;DalGwt lhNnfsf] cWofjlws j‚t'ut ljjƒ0f $= ;DalGwt lhNnf guƒ, jf uflj;sf] klƒifb†sf]
lg0f{o ljjƒ0f %= ;DalGwt lhNnfsf] af]8{ a}7ssf] lg0f{o ljjƒ0f ^= dfl;s k|ult k|ltj]bg ƒ
rf}dfl;s k|ltj]bg &= cfof]hgfx¿sf] PsLs[t ?kdf ;"rgfd"ns jflif{s k|ltj]bg *= jflif{s
cfly{s ljjƒ0f (= cfGtƒLs n]vfklƒIf0f k|ltj]bg !)= ut cfly{s jif{sf] clGtd n]vfkƒLIf0f
k|ltj]bg !!= rfn' cfly{s jif{sf] jflif{s vlƒb of]hgf !@= ;DalGwt ‚yfgLo lgsfoaf6
k|sflzt x'g] klqsf !#= ;DalGwt ‚yfgLo lgsfoaf6 k|sflzt x'g] a|f];ƒx¿ !$= ‚yfgLo tyf
ƒfli6o‚tƒsf] kqklqsf vlƒb ulƒ ƒfVg] ƒ jfrgfnosf] Joj‚yf !%= lhNnf leq ;~rfng
eO{ƒx]sf u};; tyf lghL If]qsf sfo{qmdsf] ljjƒ0f tyf k|ult ƒx]sf lyP„ lo ;"rsx¿sf]
lhlj;, guƒkflnsf ƒ uflj;df sfof{Gjogsf] cj‚yf s‚tf] 5 < eGg] tYonfO{ tnsf] tflnsf
g+= @ n] ‚ki6 kfb{5„

tflnsf g+= @ :yfgLo lgsfox?dff ;"rgf tyf clen]v zfvfsf] Joj:yfkg

dflysf] tflnsfn] ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df ;"rgf tyf clen]v zfvfsf] Joj‚yfkg s‚tf]
ƒx]sf] 5 eGg] tYonfO{ ‚ki6 kfb{5„ ;Dk"0f{ lgsfox¿n] jflif{s of]hgf lstfa k|sfzg
uƒ]sf 5g† ƒ To;sf] pknAwtf ;d]t ƒx]sf] 5„ o;}uƒL, %&=!) k|ltzt lhlj;, ^) k|ltzt
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guƒkflnsf ƒ @% k|ltzt uflj;df cfjlws of]hgf lstfasff] k|sfzg ƒ pknAwtf ƒx]sf]
kfOof]„ o;}uƒL, $@=() k|ltzt lhlj;, *) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ &% k|ltzt uflj;df lhNnf,
guƒ jf uflj;sf] cWofjlws j‚t'ut ljjƒ0f ƒx]sf] kfOof]„ o;}uƒL *%=&) k|ltzt lhlj;
ƒ zt k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ uflj;df ;DalGwt ‚yfgLo lgsfosf] klƒifb†sf] lg0f{o ljjƒ0f
ƒx]sf] kfOof]„ o;}uƒL *%=&) k|ltzt lhlj;, *) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf, ƒ &% k|ltzt uflj;df
‚yfgLo lgsfox¿sf] af]8{ a}7ssf] lg0f{o ljjƒ0f ƒx]sf] kfOof]„ o;}uƒL *%=&) k|ltzt lhlj;,
^) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ %) k|ltzt uflj;df dfl;s k|ult k|ltj]bg ƒ rf}dfl;s k|ltj]bg
pknAw ƒx]sf] kfOof]„ ptf *%=&) k|ltzt lhlj; ^) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ %) k|ltzt
uflj;df cfof]hgfx¿sf] Plss[t ?kdff ;"rgf d"ns jflif{s k|ltj]bg pknAw ƒx]sf] kfOof]„
zt k|ltzt lhlj;, guƒkflnsf ƒ uflj;df jflif{s cfly{s ljjƒ0f e]l6of] eg] zt k|ltzt
lhlj;df, ^) k|ltzt guƒkflnsfdf ƒ &% k|ltzt uflj;df cfGtƒLs n]vfklƒIf0f k|ltj]bg
e]l6of]„ o;}uƒL ;Dk"0f{ lhlj;df ut jif{sf] clGtd n]vfkƒLIf0f k|ltj]bg e]l6of] eg] *) k|ltzt
guƒkflnsf ƒ &% k|ltzt uflj;df dfq o‚tf] k|ltj]bg e]l6Psf] lyof]„ o;}uƒL, hDdf &!=$)
k|ltzt lhlj;, $) k|ltzt guƒkflnsfdf rfn" cfly{s jif{sf] jflif{s vlƒb of]hgf ƒx]sf] kfO{of]
eg] uflj;x¿df o‚tf] of]hgf kfOPg„ hDdf !$=# k|ltzt lhlj;n] klqsf ƒ a|f];ƒ k|sflzt
ug]{ uƒ]sf] kfOof] eg] guƒkflnsf ƒ uflj;sf] xsdf of] cj‚yf z'Go ƒx]sf] kfOof]„
o;}uƒL, %&=!) k|ltzt lhlj;, @) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ @% k|ltzt uflj;df ‚yfgLo tyf
ƒfli6o‚tƒsf] kqklqsf vlƒb ug]{ ƒ jfrgfnosf] Joj‚yf ulƒPsf] kfO{of] eg] *%=&) k|ltzt
lhlj;, ^) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ @% k|ltzt uflj;n] cfkm†gf] If]q leq ;~rfng eO{ƒx]sf
u}ƒ;ƒsfƒL tyf lghL If]qsf sfo{qmdsf] ljjƒ0f tyf k|ult ljjƒ0f ƒfVg] uƒ]sf] kfO{of]„
o; cj‚yfnfO{ ljZn]if0f ubf{ ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df dfl;s k|ult k|ltj]bg ƒ rf}dfl;s k|ltj]bg
lgdf{0f ug]{ cj‚yf ƒfd|f] b]lvG5„ tƒ cfjlws of]hgf lstfasf] k|sfzg ƒ pknAwtfsf] cj‚yf
sdhf]ƒ ƒx]s]f kfO{G5„ cfof]hgfx¿sf] Plss[t ?kdf ;"rgfd"ns jflif{s k|ltj]bg tofƒ ulƒ
k|sflzt gubf{ sltko ‚yfgdf of]hgf bf]xf]lƒg], cl3Nnf] jif{g} ;DkGg eO{;s]sf of]hgfdf k'g
jh]6 ljlgof]hg ug]{ h‚tf ;d‚ofx¿ a9†b} uPsf 5g†„ o;}uƒL, ;DalGwt ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿n]
;"rgfsf] xs ;DaGwL P]gn] Joj‚yf uƒ] cg';fƒsf] tLg tLg dlxgfdf sfof{nosf] ;Dk"0f{ ljjƒ0f
;d]6]ƒ k'l‚tsf tyf a|f];ƒ lgsfNg' kg]{ Joj‚yfnfO{ sfof{Gjog uƒ]sf 5}gg†„ h;n] ubf{ To‚tf
lgsfon] ulƒƒx]sf sfd sfƒafxL, cfufdL of]hgfx¿, ah]6, vr{ k|lqmof h‚tf ;"rgf kfpgaf6
;j{;fwfƒ0f gfulƒs ljd'v ƒx]sf 5g†„ o;}uƒL ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df klƒifb†sf] lg0f{o ljjƒ0f,
af]8{ j}7ssf] lg0f{o ljjƒ0f ;d]t Jojl‚yt ?kdf ƒflvPsf] kfO{b}g„ o;n] klg ‚yfgLo‚tƒdf
;"rgf tyf clen]vsf] Joj‚yfkgsf] cj‚yf lgs} sdhf]ƒ ƒx]sf] b]vfpb5„ tLgj6f lgsfosf]
t'ngf ubf{ uflj;sf] cj‚yf lgs} sdhf]ƒ ƒx]sf] kfOG5„
:jzf;g, c+s $@
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:yfgLo lgsfox¿sf] ;~rf/sdL{;Fusf] ;DaGw
o; zLif{sn] ;~rfƒsdL{x¿;Fu lhlj;sf] ;DaGw s‚tf] ƒx]sf] 5 eGg] ;jfnnfO{ ;d]6]sf] 5„
o; cGt{ut ljleGg kfFr j6f ;"rsx¿ ƒflvPsf] lyof]„ h;df !_ kqsfƒ ;Dd]ng tyf kqsfƒ
e]63f6 jif{df slQsf] x'G5 < @_ af]8{ a}7s tyf of]hgf th'{df ;ldltx¿sf] a}7sdf kqsfƒ
k|j]zsf] cg'dtL 5 ls 5}g < #_ klƒifb†sf] j}7sdf kqsfƒsf] k|j]zsf] Joj‚yf 5 ls 5}g < $_
uf]i7L tyf cGt{lqmofx¿sf] cfof]hgfdf kqsfƒnfO{ cfdGq0f ug]{ uƒ]sf] 5 of 5}g < ƒ %_ k|];
lj1KtLx¿ hfƒL ug]{ uƒ]sf] 5 ls 5}g < eGg] ;jfnnfO{ ;d]l6Psf] lyof]„ h;af6 k|fKt tYonfO{
tflnsf g+= # n] ‚ki6 kfb{5„

tflnsf g+= # :yfgLo lgsfox?sf] ;~rf/sdL{;Fusf] ;DaGw

dflysf] tflnsfn] ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿sf] ;~rfƒsdL{x¿;Fusf] ;DaGwnfO{ ‚ki6 ?kdf b]vfpFb5„
hDdf $@=( k|ltzt lhlj;, $) k|ltzt guƒkflnsfn] dfq jif{df lgoldt ?kdf kqsfƒ ;Dd]ng
tyf e]63f6 ug]{ uƒ]sf 5g† eg] uflj;df of] cj‚yf z'Go ƒx]sf] 5„ o;}uƒL !$=# k|ltzt lhlj;,
@) k|ltzt guƒkflnsfdf dfq af]8{ a}7s tyf of]hgf th'{df ;ldltsf] a}7sdf kqsfƒnfO{
k|j]zsf] cg'dtL ƒx]sf] 5 tƒ s'g}klg uflj;df o‚tf a}7sx¿df kqsfƒnfO{ k|j]zsf] Joj‚yf
5}g„ o;}uƒL $@=( k|ltzt lhlj;df, $) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ &% k|ltzt uflj;df klƒifb†sf]
a}7sdf kqsfnfO{ k|j]z ug{ lbPsf] kfO{G5„ o;}uƒL zt k|ltzt lhlj; ƒ guƒkflnsfdf uf]i7L
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tyf cGt{lqmofdf kqsfƒnfO{ cfdGq0f ug]{ uƒ]sf 5g† eg] &% k|ltzt uflj;n] dfq of] sfd
ulƒƒx]sf 5g†„ o;}uƒL $@=( k|ltzt lhlj;, *) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ @% k|ltzt uflj;n]
dfq cfkm†gf sfd, ultljlwx¿sf] afƒ]df k|]; lj1KtL k|sflzt ug]{ uƒ]sf 5g†„
o; ;"rsaf6 k|fKt tYonfO{ ljZn]if0f ubf{ clxn]klg ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿sf af]8{ tyf of]hgf
th'{df ;ldltx¿sf] a}7s ƒ klƒifb†sf] a}7sdf kqsfƒsf] k|j]zsf] cj‚yf lgs} sdhf]ƒ ƒx]sf]
b]lvG5„ o;n] clxn]klg lhlj;df kfƒbzL{tfsf] ;sfƒfTds cEof; x'g g;s]sf] b]lvG5„
uf]i7L tyf cGt{lqmofdf af]nfpg] cj‚yf lgs} ƒfd|f] ePklg cfkm†gf ultljwLx¿nfO{ lgoldt
?kdf k|]; lj1KtL agfPƒ ;~rfƒdfWod;Dd k7fpg] ;jfndf eg] lhlj; sdhf]ƒ ƒx]sf] b]lvG5„
o;n] ‚yfgLo lgsfo ƒ ;~rfƒsdL{x¿sf] aLrdf clxn] klg ;f}xfb|{k"0f{ ;DaGw sd ƒx]sf]
b]lvG5„ ‚yfgLo lgsfon] ;~rfƒsdL{ ƒ pgLx¿sf] ultljlwnfO{ ;d‚ofsf] ?kdf x]g]{ uƒ]sf]
ƒ ;~rfƒsdL{n] klg ‚yfgLo lgsfosf sfƒafxLsf afƒ]df glhsaf6 cWoog ug{ g;s]sf]
b]lvG5„ o;nfO{ ;'wfƒ ug{sf] nflu b'j} kIfnfO{ ;Fu} ƒfv]ƒ Ps csf{sf] cfjZostf, dxTj,
lhDd]jfƒL ƒ bfloTjsf] afƒ]df k|lzlIft ug{ ;s] ;sƒfTds klƒjt{g x'g ;S5„ o;}uƒL, uflj;df
;~rfƒsdL{sf] pknAwtf sd x'Fbf uflj;x¿sf] sfd sfdnfO{ ;~rfƒdfWodn] glhsaf6 x]g{
;s]sf] 5}g„ o;sf] nflu Ps ufpF Ps kqsfƒsf] cjwfƒ0ffnfO{ yk ;+‚yfut ug'{ h?ƒL
b]lvG5„

:yfgLo lgsfox?df gful/s cg'udgsf] cj:yf
o; lzif{sn] ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿n] ;~rfng ulƒƒx]sf of]hgf tyf ultljlwx¿df gfulƒs
cg'udgsf] cj‚yf s‚tf] ƒx]sf] 5 < eGg] ;jfnnfO{ ;d]6]sf] 5„ o; cGt{ut ljleGg kfFrj6f
;"rsx¿nfO{ ;d]l6Psf] 5„ h;df !_ ut jif{ b'O{k6s ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{ eof] ls ePg <
@_ ut jif{ ‚fDalGwt ‚yfgLo lgsfon] ;fdflhs klƒIf0f uƒ]ls uƒ]gg† < #_ lhNnf ;'klƒj]If0f
;ldltsf] u7g ƒ ;lqmotfsf] cj‚yf s‚tf] 5 < $_ ;"rgfsf] xssf] k|of]usf] cj‚yf s‚tf]
5 < ƒ %_ ;"rgf zfvfdf e|d0f ug]{sf] kl5Nnf] dlxgfsf] ;+Vofut ljjƒ0f 5 ls 5}g < eGg]
ƒx]sf lyP„ o;nfO{ tflnsf g+= $ n] ‚ki6 kfb{5„

:jzf;g, c+s $@
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tflnsf g+= $ :yfgLo lgsfox?df gful/s cg'udgsf] cj:yf

dflysf] tflnsf cg';fƒ ut jif{ ;Dk"0f{ lhlj; ƒ guƒkflnsfn] b'O{k6sg} ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{
uƒ]sf lyP eg] @% k|ltzt dfq uflj;n] b'O{k6s ;fj{Hflgs ;'g'jfO{ uƒ]sf lyP„ o;}UfƒL &!=$)
k|ltzt lhlj;n] ;fdflhs kƒLIf0f uƒ]sf lyP eg] zt k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ @% k|ltzt dfq
uflj;n] of] sfd uƒ]sf lyP„ o;}uƒL &!=$) k|ltzt lhlj;, ^) k|ltzt guƒkflndf ;"klƒj]If0f
;ldltsf] u7g ePƒ ;lqmo ?kdf sfd ulƒƒx]sf] b]lvG5g† eg] uflj;df o‚tf] s'g} ;ldlt u7g
ePsf] kfO{b}g„ ;"rgfsf] xssf] k|of]usf] cj‚yf ‚yflgo lgsfox¿df lgs} sdhf]ƒ ƒx]sf]
b]lvG5„ o; cGt{ut hDdf $@=() k|ltztdf lhlj; $) k|ltzt guƒkflnsfdf yf]ƒ} dfqfdf
;"rgf dfluPsf] ƒ To‚tf] ;"rgf k|jfx ePsf] b]lvG5 eg] uflj;df o; ;DalGw ultljlw ePsf]
kfO{b}g„ o;}uƒL @*=^) k|ltzt lhlj; ƒ $) k|ltzt guƒkflnsfdf dfq ;"rgf zfvfdf e|d0f
ug]{sf] tYof+s ƒflvPsf] kfO{G5 uflj;x¿df o‚tf] s'g} tYof+s ƒflvPsf] kfO{b}g„
o; cj‚yfnfO{ x]bf{ ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df ;"rgfsf] xssf] k|of]usf] cj‚yf lgs} sdhf]ƒ ƒx]sf]
b]lvG5„ emg† uflj;‚tƒdf o;sf] afƒ]df vf;} s'g} sfd g} gePsf] kfO{G5„ ;"rgfsf] xssf]
cfwfƒe't ljifosf] afƒ]df sd{rfƒLx¿nfO{ hfgsfƒL gx'g', hfgsfƒL x'g]n] klg ;"rgfsf] xssf]
sfg'gL Joj‚yfnfO{ ‚jLsfg{ g;Sg', kfƒbzL{ ;+‚sfƒsf] ljsf; x'g g;Sbf ;d‚of pTkGg
ePsf] b]lvG5„ ;fy} ;j{;fwfƒ0f gfulƒs ;d]t o;afƒ]df cgle1 ƒx]sf] b]lvG5„ lsgsL
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;"rgf zfvfdf e|d0f ug]{, ;"rgfx¿ dfUg] h‚tf sfddf gfulƒssf] lgl‚qmotf b]lvG5„ o;
lzif{s cGt{utsf ;"rsx¿df uflj;sf] cj‚yf lgs} sdhf]ƒ b]lvG5„ ;"rgfsf] xs ;DaGwL
sfg'gL Joj‚yf, gfulƒssf] bfloTj ƒ lhDd]jfƒLsf] afƒ]df ;dfhsf] tNnf] tx;Dd r]tgf k'Ug
g;s]sf] o;af6 ‚ki6 x'G5„

:yfgLo lgsfox?df ;~rf/ ;fwgsf] k|of]usf] cj:yf
o; ;"rsn] ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df ;~rfƒ ;fwgsf] k|of]u slQsf] ulƒƒx]sf 5g† < eGg] ;jfnnfO{
‚ki6 kfb{5„ o;df ljleGg ^ j6f pk;"rsx¿ ƒflvPsf] lyof]„ h;df klxnf]df Pkm Pddf
ƒ]l8of] sfo{qmd 5 ls 5}g < bf];|f]df, kqklqsfdf ;"rgf tyf lg0f{o ;fj{hlgs uƒ]sf] 5 ls
5}g < t];|f]df ‚yfgLO lgsfos} d"vkq, a'n]l6g k|sfzg ePsf] 5 ls 5}g < rf}yf]df ;DalGwt
‚yfgLo lgsfosf] j]e;fO{6 ƒx]sf] 5 ls 5}g < kfrf}df j]e;fO{6 lgoldt ck8]6 uƒ]sf] 5 ls
5}g < ƒ 5}7f}df 6]lnlehg sfo{qmd ƒx]sf] 5 ls 5}g < eGg] lyof]„ o;nfO{ tflnsf g++= %=! n]
lhlj;,%=@ n] guƒkflnsf ƒ %=# n] uflj;sf] cj‚yfnfO{ ‚ki6 kfb{5„

tflnsf g+= %=! lhlj;df ;~rf/ ;fwgsf] k|of]usf] cj:yf
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tflnsf g+= %=@ gu/kflnsfdf ;~rf/ ;fwgsf] k|of]usf] cj:yf

tflnsf g+= %=# uflj;df ;~rf/ ;fwgsf] k|of]usf] cj:yf
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dflysf tLgj6f tflnsf dWo] klxnf]n] lhlj;, bf];|f]n] guƒkflnsf ƒ t];|f]n] uflj;sf] ;~rfƒ
;fwgsf] k|of]usf] cj‚yfnfO{ ‚ki6 kfb{5„ slƒa *%=&) k|ltzt lhlj;, zt k|ltzt
guƒkflnsfn] PkmPd ƒ]l8of]df sfo{qmd ;~rfng ulƒƒx]sf 5g† eg] Pp6f klg PkmPdn] of]
sfd uƒ]sf 5}gg†„ o;}uƒL,;Dk"0f{ lhlj; ƒ guƒkflnsfn] kqklqsfdf ;"rgf k|sflzt ulƒƒx]sf
5g† eg] &% k|ltzt uflj;n] dfq of] sfd ulƒƒx]sf 5g†„ hDDff %&=!) k|ltzt lhlj; ƒ
*) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf cfkm}n] d'vkq tyf a'n]l6g k|sflzt ug]{ uƒ]sf 5g† eg] s'g}klg
uflj;n] of] sfd ulƒƒx]sf 5}gg†„ ztk|ltzt lhlj; ƒ *) k|ltzt guƒkflnsfx¿sf] cfkm†gf]
j]e;fO{6 ƒx]sf] 5 eg] s'g}klg uflj;sf] clxn];Dd j]e;fO{6 ƒx]sf] 5}g„ j]e;fO{6 ƒx]sf dWo]
hDdf !$=#) k|ltzt lhlj;n] dfq lgoldt ?kdf ck8]6 ƒfVg] uƒ]sf 5g†„ tƒ of] cj‚yf
guƒkflnsfsf] xsdf ƒfd|f] b]lvG5 ztk|ltzt guƒkflnsfn] j]e;fO{6nfO{ lgoldt ?kdf ck8]6
ug]{ uƒ]sf 5g†„ slƒa !$=# k|ltzt lhlj;n] ‚yfgLo s]an l6eLaf6 cfkm†gf] sfo{qmd k|;fƒ0f
ulƒƒx]sf 5g† eg] $# k|ltzt guƒkflnsfn] of] sfd ulƒƒx]sf 5g† tƒ uflj;x¿n] clxn];Dd
klg o‚tf] sfd ulƒƒx]sf 5}gg†„
dflysf] tLgj6f tflnsfnfO{ ljZn]if0f ubf{ uflj;sf] cj‚yf lgs} sdhf]ƒ b]lvG5 eg]
guƒkflnsfsf] cj‚yf t'ngfTds ?kdf ƒfDf|f] b]lvG5„ uflj;sf] kqklqsfdf ;"rgf k|sflzt
ug]{ afx]s ;Dk"0f{ ;"rsx¿sf] cj‚yf cToGt} sdhf]ƒ ƒx]sf] 5„ lhlj;sf] kof{Kt cg'udgsf]
cefj, ‚yfgLo hgk|ltlgwLljlxg cj‚yf ePkl5 uflj;df ;lrj ga‚g', h‚tf sfƒ0fx¿n]
uflj;sf] ;~rfƒ ;fwg;Fusf] ;fldKotf lgs} sdhf]ƒ ƒx]sf] kfO{G5„ lhlj;sf] j]e;fO{6 ePƒ
klg lgoldt ?kdf ck8]6 x'g g;Sbf Tof] b]vfpgsf] nflu dfq xf] ls eGg] efg kg'{ ‚jefljs}
xf]„

:yfgLo lgsfox?df ;"rgfsf] xs sfof{Gjog ug]{ cGo Joj:yfsf] sfof{Gjogsf] l:ytL
o; cGt{ut ljleGg ;ft j6f ;"rsx¿ lgdf{0f ulƒ cg'udg ulƒPsf] lyof]„ h;dWo] klxnf]df
gfulƒs j8fkq cBfjlws ƒx]sf] 5 ls 5}g < bf];|f]df ;fj{hlgs ;"rgf kf6L{ 5 ls 5}g <
t];|f] ƒ rf}yf]df qmdzM ph'ƒL k]6Lsf ƒ ;f]wk'5 sIfsf] cj‚yf s‚tf] 5 < kfFrf}df ;DalGwt
kbflwsfƒLx¿sf] g]dKn]6 5 ls 5}g < 5}7f}df u'gf;f] ;'Gg] clwsfƒLsff] gfd ƒ kb gfulƒs
j8fkqdf n]lvPsf] 5 ls 5}g < ƒ ;ftf}df klƒof]hgf ‚ynsf] xf]l8{+u af]8df ;"rgf ƒflvPsf]
5 ls 5}g < eGg] ;jfnnfO{ ;d]l6Psf] lyof]„ h;nfO{ lhlj;sf] cj‚yfnfO{ tnsf] tflnsfn]
‚ki6 kfb{5 „
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tflnsf g+= ^ :yfgLo lgsfox?df ;"rgfsf] xs sfof{Gjogsf] ug]{ cGo Joj:yfsf] cj:yf

dflysf] tflnsfn] lhlj;, guƒkflnsf ƒ uflj;sf] cj‚yfnfO{ ‚ki6 kfb{5„ slƒa $@=()
k|ltzt lhlj;, *) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ &% k|ltzt uflj;n] gfulƒs a8fkqnfO{ cBfjlws
uƒ]sf] b]lvG5„ uflj;x¿n] ev{ƒ} dfq gfulƒs j8fkq ƒfv]sf]n] lt lgsfosf] cj‚yf lgs} ƒfd|f]
b]lvG5 eg] lhlj;n] lgoldt ?kdf j8fkq cBfjlws gug]{ uƒ]sf] kfO{G5„ o;}uƒL ltgj6}
lgsfodf ;fj{hlgs ;"rgf kf6L{sf] Joj‚yf uƒLPsf] kfO{G5„ o;}uƒL &!=$) k|ltzt lhlj;n]
dfq ph'ƒL k]6Lsfsf] Joj‚yf uƒ]sf 5g† eg] of] cj‚yf guƒkflnsfdf zt k|ltzt ulƒPsf] 5
hDdf %) k|ltzt uflj;n] dfq ph'ƒL k]l6sf ƒfv]sf 5g†„ o;}uƒL *%=&) k|ltzt lhlj; ƒ
^) k|ltzt guƒkflnsfdf ;f]wk'5 sIf ƒx]sf] 5 eg] s'g}klg uflj;df of] Joj‚yf 5}g„ hDdf
%&=!) k|ltzt lhlj;, ^) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ %) k|ltzt uflj;df ;DalGwt kbflwsfƒLx¿sf]
g]dKn]6 ƒflvPsf] kfO{G5„ o;}uƒL @*=^) k|ltzt lhlj;, @) k|ltzt guƒkflnsfdf u'gf;f]
;'Gg] clwsfƒLsf] gfd ƒ kb gfulƒs j8fkqdf n]lvPsf] 5 tƒ s'g}klg uflj;n] of] sfd uƒ]sf
5}gg†„ slƒa *%=&) k|ltzt lhlj;, *) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ %) k|ltzt uflj;df dfq
klƒof]hgf‚yndf xf]l8{+u af]8{ ;lxt ;'rgf ƒflvPsf] b]lvG5„
dflysf] tflnsfnfO{ ljZn]if0f ubf{ lhlj;x¿n] lgoldt ?kdf gfulƒs j8fkqsf] cBfjlws
gulƒƒx]sf] b]lvG5„ o;}uƒL j8fkqdf u'gf;f] ;'Gg] clwsfƒLsf] gfd ƒ kb ;d]t lgs} sd dfq
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pNn]v ePsf] kfO{G5„ ptf guƒkflnsfsf] cj‚yfklg slƒa slƒa p‚t} 5„ tƒ uflj;df
eg] ;f]wk'5 sIf ;d]t gePsf] b]lvG5„ o;}uƒL ‚yfgLo lgsfo ;|f]t klƒrfng sfo{ljlwn]
klƒof]hgf‚yndf xf]l8{+u af]8{ ƒfVg'kg]{ clgjfo{ Joj‚yf uƒ]klg tLgj6} ‚yfgLo lgsfodf o‚fsf]
cj‚yf lgs} sdhf]ƒ ƒx]sf] b]lvG5„ o;n] ubf{ Ps t ;j{;fwfƒ0f gfulƒsx¿n] ;"rgf kfpFgaf6
jl~rt ePsf 5g† eg] ;dodf cfkm†gf] sfd gePdf ph'ƒL ug{sf] nflu ;d]t ;j{;fwfƒ0fnfO{
cK7†ofƒf] kƒ]sf] b]lvG5„

:yfgLo lgsfox?df of]hgf th'{df k|lqmofsf] cj:yf
o; lzif{s cGt{ut ljleGg ^ j6f ;"rsx¿ lgdf{0f ulƒ cg'udg ulƒPsf] lyof]„ h;df !_
;a} rƒ0fsf] of]hgf th'{df ePsf] 5 ls 5}g < @_ uflj; txaf6 dfu ePsf ;a} of]hgf
Onfsf‚tƒsf] of]hgf th'{df a}7saf6 ‚jLs[t ePsf] 5 ls 5}g < #_ Onfsf‚tƒdf 5flgPsf
;a} of]hgf klƒifb†af6 ‚jLs[t ePsf] 5 ls 5}g < $_ lhNnf klƒifb†af6 ‚jLs[t ;a} of]hgf
ƒfli6o of]hgfsf] ƒftf] lstfadf kƒ]sf] 5 ls 5}g < eGg] ƒx]sf lyP„ o;}uƒL %_ nlIft
;d'bfonfO{ pgLx¿sf]f dfu adf]lhd ƒsd ljlgof]hg ulƒPsf] 5 ls 5}g ƒ ^_ nlIft ;d'bfosf]
sfo{qmd tyf of]hgfsf] ;Demf}tf adf]lhd ;a} of]hgfsf] klxnf] ls‚tf lgsf;f lbO{Psf] 5 ls
5}g < eGg] ;jfnx¿ ;d]l6Psf lyP„ h;nfO{ tnsf] tflnsf g+= ^ n] ‚ki6 kfb{5„

tflnsf g+= & :yfgLo lgsfox?dff of]hgf th'{df k|lqmofsf] cj:yf
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dflysf] tflnsfn] klxnf] ;"rssf] cj‚yf tLgj6} lgsfodf zt k|ltzt ƒx]sf] b]lvG5„ o;}uƒL,
hDdf &!=$) k|ltzt lhlj; ƒ @% k|ltzt uflj;df tNnf] txaf6 dfu eO{ cfPsf] of]hgf
of]hgf th'{dff ;ldltsf] a}7saf6 ‚jLs[t ePsf] b]lvG5 eg] guƒkflnsfdf o;sf] cj‚yf
lgs} ƒfd|f] b]lvG5„ o;}uƒL hDdf $@=() k|ltzt lhlj;, ^) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ %) k|ltzt
uflj;df Onfsf‚tƒdf 5flgPsf ;a} of]hgf klƒifb†af6 l‚js[t ePsf] b]lvG5„ o;}uƒL, lhNnf
klƒifb†af6 ‚jLs[t of]hgf ƒfli6o of]hgfsf] ƒftf] lstfadf kƒ]sf] 5 ls 5}g eGg] k|Zgdf
lhlj; ƒ uflj;txdf o;sf] cj‚yf z'Go k|ltzt ƒx]sf] b]lvG5 eg] ^) k|ltzt guƒkflnsfdf
eg] ƒftf] lstfadf kƒ]sf] kfO{Psf] lyof]„ kl5Nnf] ;dodf nlIft ;d'bfonfO{ ljlgof]hg ulƒPsf]
ƒsd eg] ltgj6} lgsfon] lgsf;f lbPsf] b]lvG5„ of] cg'udg ug]{ qmddf %&=!) k|ltzt
lhlj;, *) k|ltzt guƒkflnsf ƒ %) k|ltzt uflj;n] nlIft ;d'bfosf] sfo{qmd tyf of]hgfsf]
;Demf}tf adf]lhd ;a} of]hgfsf] klxnf] ls‚tf lgsf;f lbO{Psf] kfO{of]„
o; tYonfO{ x]bf{ nlIft ju{df r]tgf clej[l4 ePsf] tyf ;fdflhs klƒrfngsf] sfd eO{ƒx]sf]
sfƒ0f nlIft ju{sf] ah]6 ;f]lx lzif{sdf ug]{ sfd lgs} ;sfƒfTds ƒx]sf] kfO{G5„ o;}uƒL,
ltgj6} lgsfodf !$ ‚6]kg} k'ƒf uƒ]ƒ of]hgf th'{df ePsf] b]lvG5„ o;sf] k5f8L j8f gfulƒs
d~r tyf gfulƒs ;r]tgf s]Gb|sf] ;lqmotfsf] e'ldsf ƒx]sf] kfO{G5„ tƒ clxn] klg lhNnf
klƒifb†af6 ‚jLs[t ;a} of]hgfx¿ ƒftf] lstfadf kg{ g;s]sf] b]lvG5„ o;n] s] s'ƒfnfO{
‚ki6 kfb{5 eg] of]hgf th'{dfsf] k|lqmofnfO{ yk klƒdfh{g ulƒ tNnf] txaf6 dfu eO{ cfPsf
of]hgfnfO{ ƒfli6o of]hgf cfof]un] ;d]t k|fyldstf lbg' h?ƒL 5„

lgisif{ tyf ;'emfa
o; cWoogn] ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df ;"rgfsf] xssf] sfof{Gjogsf] cj‚yf lgs} sdhf]ƒ ƒx]sf]
b]lvG5„ ;"rgf tyf clen]v zfvfsf] ‚yfkgf klg ;a} lgsfox¿df eO{;s]sf] 5}g eg] ;f]
zfvfsf] Joj‚yfkgdf klg ;d‚of b]lvG5„ ;Dk"0f{ ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿sf] ;~rfƒsdL{;Fusf]
;DaGw TolQ ƒfd|f] 5}g, eg] gfulƒssf] cg'udgsf] cj‚yfsf ;"rsx¿ klg plQ;fƒf] ;sfƒfTds
ƒx]sf] kfO{b}g„ clwsf+z lhlj; ƒ guƒkflnsfn] PkmPddf ƒ]l8of] sfo{qmd ;~rfng uƒ] klg
uflj;n] klg of] sfd ulƒƒx]sf 5}gg†„ ;"rgfsf] xs;DaGwL P]gn] Joj‚yf uƒ] cg';fƒ ‚yfgLo
lgsfox¿n] q}dfl;s ?kdf a'n]l6g tyf a|f];ƒ lgsfn]ƒ ;j{;fwfƒ0fnfO{ ;'z'lrt uƒ]sf] kfO{b}g„
eg] lhlj; ƒ guƒkflnsfx¿df j]e;fO{6 ePklg To;sf] lgoldt ?kdf ck8]6 eO{ƒx]sf] 5}g
eg] uflj;x¿n] j]e;fO{6 vf]n]sf kfO{b}gg†„ dfly pNn]v ulƒPsf] tYof+sx¿nfO{ ;'Id ?kdf
ljZn]if0f ubf{ ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df ;"rgfsf] xssf] sfof{Gjogsf] cj‚yf sdhf]ƒ b]lvG5„
lhlj; ƒ guƒkflnsfsf] t'ngfdf uflj;sf] cj‚yf yk eofjx b]lvG5„
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‚yfgLo lgsfodf ;"rgfsf] xs ;DaGwL sfg'gsf] Jojxflƒs sfof{GjognfO{ ;'lglZrt ug{sf]
nflu lgDg sfdx¿ ug'{kg]{ cfjZostf b]lvG5„
!= ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df ;"rgf tyf clen]v zfvfsf] ƒfd|f];Fu ‚yfkgf x'g ;s]sf] 5}g„
h;n] ubf{ ;"rgfsf] ;xh pknAwtf ƒ k|jfx lgoldt ƒ ;+‚yfut ?kdf x'g ;s]sf] 5}g„
;fy} uflj;df t ;"rgf clwsfƒL;d]t tf]lsPsf] kfO{b}g„ To;}n] ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df
o; zfvfsf] ‚yfkgf ƒ plrt Joj‚yfkgsf] nflu ;+3Lo dfldnf tyf ‚yfgLo ljsf;
dGqfnon] tTsfn sbd rfNg' h?ƒL 5„ ;fy} uflj;df o‚tf] zfvfsf] ‚yfkgfsf ;fy}
;"rgf clwsfƒL tf]Sgsf] nflu kxn ug'{ cfjZos 5„
@= ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df ;"rgf tyf clen]vsf] Joj‚yfkg klg ƒfd|f];Fu x'g ;s]sf] 5}g„
;"rgfsf] xs ;DaGwL P]gn] xƒ]s ;fj{hlgs lgsfon] xƒ]s tLg tLg dlxgfdf cfkm†gf]
sfof{non] uƒ]sf] sfd ƒ k|ult ljjƒ0f ;fj{hlgs ug'{kg]{ Joj‚yf uƒ]sf] 5„ tƒ lgs} sd
lgsfon] dfq a|f];ƒ, klqsf k|sflzt ulƒƒx]sf 5g†„ uflj; ƒ guƒkflnsfn] o‚tf] sfd ;'?
g} uƒ]sf 5}gg†„ uflj; ƒ guƒkflnsfdf afrgfnosf] Joj‚yf ;d]t ulƒPsf] 5}g„ o‚tf]
cj‚yfdf tTsfn ;"rgf tyf clen]vsf] Joj‚yfkgsf] nflu k|efjsfƒL sbd rfNg' h?ƒL
5„ o;sf] nflu lgoldt ?kdf a|f];ƒ tyf klqsf k|sflzt ug]{, ;+‚yfn] ug]{ xƒ]s sfdsf]
afƒ]df ;"rgf kf6Ldf ;"rgf 6fF; ug]{, jflif{s vlƒb of]hgf k'l‚tsf k|sflzt ug]{ nufotsf
sfd ug'{ h?ƒL 5„
#= ‚yfgLo lgsfo ƒ ;~rfƒsdL{sf] aLrdf ;'dw'ƒ ;DaGw ‚yfkgf x'g ;s]sf] 5}g„ h;n]
ubf{ ;~rfƒsdL{n] ‚yfgLo lgsfosf cfjZos ;"rgfnfO{ k|rfƒk|;fƒ ug{ ;s]sf 5}gg† eg]
‚yfgLo lgsfon] uƒ]sf ƒfd|f sfdsf] klg plrt k|rfƒk|;fƒ x'g ;s]sf] 5}g„ uflj;sf]
cj‚yf t emg} sdhf]ƒ b]lvG5„ To;}n] ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿n] dlxgfdf sDtLdf Psk6s k|];
e]63f6 ƒfVg' h?ƒL 5„ o;}uƒL, af]8{ a}7s, klƒifb†sf a}7sx¿df ;d]t ;~rfƒsdL{x¿nfO{
k|j]zdf ƒf]s nufO{Psf] kfO{of]„ o; cj‚yfdf ;'wfƒ ub}{ o‚tf xƒ]s j}7s ƒ klƒifb†df
kqsfƒnfO{ k|j]zsf] nflu pT;flxt ug]{, xƒ]s lhNnfdf ;fd'bflos PkmPd ƒ]l8of] ;~rfng
eO{ƒx]sf] cj‚yfdf lgoldt ?kdf ƒ]l8of] sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug]{, k|]; lj1KtL k|sflzt ug]{,
kqsfƒnfO{ cfkm†gf ljleGg of]hgfx¿df cg'udgsf] nflu n}hfg] h‚tf sfdx¿ tTsfn ;'?
ug'{ h?ƒL 5„
$= ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df gfulƒssf] cg'udgsf] cj‚yf klg ;Gtf]ifhgs 5}g„ sltko
lhNnfdf lhNnf ;'klƒj]If0f ;ldlt u7g g} ePsf] 5}g eg] ;"rgfsf] xssf] k|of]u uƒ]ƒ
;"rgf dfUg] uƒ]sf pbfxƒ0f lgs} sd 5g†„ To;}n] tTsfn ;'klƒj]If0f ;ldlt u7g uƒ]ƒ
To;nfO{ ;lqmo kfg'{ h?ƒL 5„ ;fy}, ;"rgfsf] xs ;DaGwL P]g ƒ lgodfjnLsf] afƒ]df cfd
gfulƒsnfO{ ;d]t k|lzlIft uƒ]ƒ o;sf] sfof{Gjogsf] nflu kxn ug'{ h?ƒL 5„
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%= ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿df ;~rfƒ ;fwgsf] k|of]usf] cj‚yf sdhf]ƒ 5„ clwsf+z lhlj;n]
‚yfgLo PkmPd ƒ]l8of]df slxn]sfxL ƒ]l8of] sfo{qmd ;~rfng uƒ]klg guƒkflnsf ƒ
uflj;df o;sf] cj‚yf lgs} sdhf]ƒ 5„ ;fy} uflj;x¿sf] cfkm†gf] j]e;fO{6 g} 5}g „
guƒkflnsfx¿n] klg j]e;fO{6 vf]n]sf lgs} 5g†„ lhlj;x¿sf] j]e;fO{6 eP klg lgoldt
?kdf ck8]6 eO{ƒx]sf] 5}g „ To;}n] uflj; tx b]lvg} j]e;fO{6 vf]Ng] clgjfo{ Joj‚yf ug'{
kg]{ cfjZostf b]lvG5„ ;fy}, lhlj;n] ;"rgf clwsfƒLnfO{ j]e;fO{6 ck8]6sf] tflnd lbg
;s] of] sfd ;xh} lgoldt ?kdf ;~rfng x'g]5„ o;}uƒL uflj;nfO{ ;d]t jif{df slDtdf
klg @^ c+s ƒ]l8of] sfo{qmd lgdf{0f tyf k|zfƒ0f ug]{ Joj‚yf ldnfpFg ;s] ;"rgfsf]
Jofks k|rfƒk|;fƒ x'g] cj‚yfsf] ;[hgf x'g ;S5„
^= ;"rgfsf] xs ;DaGwL P]g ƒ lgodfjnLsf] afƒ]df ‚yfgLo lgsfosf sd{rfƒLx¿ hfgsfƒ
kfO{Pgg†„ To;}n] o; sfg'gsf] cfjZostf, cklƒxfo{tf ƒ dxTjsf] afƒ]df ;]jf k|jfx ug]{
lgsfosf sd{rfƒLx¿nfO{ k|lzlIft ug'{ h?ƒL 5„
(= uflj;df lgoldt ?kdf ;lrj ga‚bf ;"rgfsf] xs ;DaGwL sfg'gsf] ;d]t sfof{Gjogdf
;d‚of pTkGg ePsf] 5„ To;}n] ;lrj lgoldt ?kdf uflj;d} a‚g] jftfjƒ0fsf] lgdf{0f
ug{ ;a} kIfn] of]ubfg ug'{ h?ƒL 5„
!)= lj=;+= @)%( ;fn b]lv ‚yfgLo lgsfo hgk|ltlgwLljlxg x'Fbfsf] k|ToIf c;ƒ ‚yfgLo
lgsfon] cjnDag ug]{ kfƒbzL{tf, hjfkmb]xLtfdf kƒ]sf] b]lvG5„ sd{rfƒLtGqn] o;nfO{
cfkm†gf] bfloTj ƒ lhDd]jfƒLsf] ?kdf gl‚jsfbf{ ‚yfgLo lgsfodf ;"rgfsf] xs sfof{Gjogsf]
cj‚yf sdhf]ƒ b]lvG5„ o;sf] nflu ‚yfgLo lgsfosf] lgjf{rgsf] nflu tTsfn sbd
rfNg' h?ƒL 5„

;Gbe{ ;fdfu|Lx?
cfrfo{, ;'ƒ]z„ @)^*„ ‚yfgLo lgsfo ljsf;qmd ƒ ;+efJotf„ g]kfnsf] ‚yfgLo zf;g„
ldƒ]i6 g]kfn, nlntk'ƒ„
j‚g]t nlnts'dfƒ„@)^(. ;'zf;gsf] s;Ldf g]kfnsf guƒkflnsfx¿„ ‚jzf;g hg{n c+s
#*, g]kfn ;ƒsfƒ, ;+3Lo dfldnf tyf ‚yfgLo ljsf; dGqfno, sf7df8f}„
lAnoƒ, x]gƒL„ !((&„ l‚kl8ª kfjƒ 6' b k]ƒLkm]ƒL M o'P;P8 cl;‚d]G6 ckm 8]df]qm†ofl6s nf]sn
ueg]{G;, jfl;+6g l8=l;= M o'=P;=P=, Ph]G;L kmƒ OG6ƒ g]zgn 8]en]kd]06 .
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6†o"g, x]gƒL„ @))). Yof]lƒl6sn kmfp08]zg ckm b 8]d]s|];L P08 nf]sn ueg]{G; lƒ;r{ k|f]u|fd,
hf]ƒLju{ o'lgel;{6L4fƒ cfof]lht 8]enkd]G6 cfkm 8]df]qm];L P08 nf]sn ueg{d]06 Og
kmƒdƒ ;f]leot o'lgog P08 j]‚6g{ 8]df]qm]l;h, ljifos ;Dd]ngdf k|‚t't sfo{kq„
n'D;fnL, Clifƒfh„ @)^*„ g]kfndf ‚yfgLo ;ƒsfƒ ;]jfk|jfx ƒ ljs]Gb|Lsƒ0f„ g]kfnsf]
‚yfgLo zf;g„ ldƒ]i6 g]kfn, nlntk'ƒ„
g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg @)&@, g]kfn sfg'g cfof]u .
‚yfgLo lgsfo ;|f]t klƒrfng tyf Joj‚yfkg sfo{ljlw @)^(, ;+l3o dfldnf tyf ‚yfgLo
ljsf; dGqfno .
;'rgfsf] xs ;DaGwL P]g @)^$, g]kfn sfg'g cfof]u .
;'zf;g P]g @)^% g]kfn sfg'g cfof]u .
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